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WarnsUS.
On Trade
Says Retaliation

Will Follow Any
Threat to Airbus

’

By Edward Cody
Washington Peat Service

PARIS — Prime Minister Jac-
ques Chirac of France accused the
United States of economic “has- Io.vn.~s
tege-taking” Thursday and warned

Jacques Chirac

that any U.S. trade “aggression”
against Europe’s Airbus planes it out of hand, according to French
would be met with “real retaliatory officials.

ateaams.” The French foreign trade mxnis-

.
.
Mr. .Chirac's unusually tough ®CI ’ Nob, said that the

language reflected European brrita-
char^s disloyal competition

tionqper assertions by the Reagan were totally rejected.”

administration (hat government Mr. Chirac, in a French radio

3 Traders

Charged

By U.S.

Insider Dealing

Said to Enrich

Kidder Account
CuylW by Ouf Staff From Diipauke

r

NEW YORK— Federal prose-
cutors filed charges of inrid<w trad-
ing Thursday against three Wall
Street executives, alleging that they
illegally made millions of dollars
for Kidder, Peabody& Co.

Complaints nnwte public by the

The Dow Jones industrials

fell; analysts said die charges
bad had an effect. Page 8.

administration that government Mr. Chirac, in a French radio tic w u .

subsidies to the jointly produced interview scheduled to be aired Fri-
“

:
European aircraft are a form of day, described the U.S. tariff
disloyal competition against pri- threats during the grain dispute as rimothv L TatJVfn!?^!

’

vate American aircraft manatee- “a hostage-taLing tochniqu^ The t£'
tunas. 200 perccnllevStStwSe averted St^l

Tfis remarks also underlined Eu- J^inxmih would have been aimed Lynch& Co/and Robert M. Free-
ropean fears that the growing pro- <*“*& at French products. man, a partner at Goldman, Sari»-
tecuomst rhetoric in the United Asked about American objec- & Co. who is the firm’s bead arbi-
Stalcs could result in trade mea- tions to subsidies for the European trager.
sans that would hurt business in consortium Airbus Industrie, Mr. The complaints were the latest in
Etnppe.and sour trans-Atlantic re- Chirac said that European govern- » wire nf insi/W-freding that
latkms. men is woe ready to discuss the havejolted WallStreet Tbe bimest

a.
taan^ a partjjgj. al Goidnuu^ Saehs-

Asked about American objec- & Co. who is the firm’s bead arbi-
tions to subsidies for the European trager.

men is were reaoy to discuss ute navejolted Wailstreet The biggest
The concern was heightened by natter, “but in the competent fo- so far was the Case awimwiwf In

the strong tactics used by Washing- rum, that is the General Agreement November against Ivan F. Boesky,
too test month in a disputewith the on Tariffs and Trade. who agreed to plead guilty to as
EC over gran exports. Washington “Concerning the possibilitv of omsperified criminal charge and

landing TO^jenanon for U.S. aggression,” theprime minis- pay $100 million in penalties and
the loss of gram markets foDowtng ^ added, “I can tdl you it would return of Slegal profits. He also has
Spain s entry unto tbe trade Woe a ^ unjustified.

been barred from the securities in-
vear aga _ , , dustry for fife:

The EC agreed Jan. 29 to grant „
wch

j7 Rudolph Giuliani, the US. ai-

Andrw StMUhci/T}* Asoaoud

Soviet plainclothes officers arresting Boris Begun, center, son of the imprisoned Jewish
dissident Josef Began, after a demonstration Thursday in Moscow to demand his release.

Moscow Police Pummel Protesters

In Roughest Crackdown Since ’85
By Bill Keller demonstrators had gathered on a

New York Tunes Service pedestrian mall in central Moscow
MOSCOW — Demonstrators vritb placards appealing for the re- were charged,

protesting on behalf of an impris- leaseof Mr. Begun, who is confined Western diplomats said that the

oaed Jewish dissident, JosefBegun, m Chistopol prison in the Tatar decision to break up the demon-

were shoved and punched Thurs- R^Wdic for critkaang the treat- stralion showed that the Soviet au-

day by a phai^r of jg plain, mem of Jews in the Soviet Union, thanties had decided to draw a

clothes in Moscow's roughest *n addition to Mr. Begun’s fain- firm line on public dissent follow-

crackdown an public dissent in
Uy and friends, the group of dem- .ing the recent release of 140impris-

more that a year. oustraiors included several Jews oned dissidents-

Umfcraned peike watched for
w*>° havc been denied pennisaoa A Western diplcnnai said: “It

about 10 minutes while more than toemigrate. was dearly a calculated decision, at

40 men in plainclothes manhan- Tbe protest was allowed to con- some official level, that if they let

died demonstrators and Western bnue uninterrupted Monday, but these demonstrations run their

correspondents covering the evenL witnesses said that the atmosphere course they werein for endless days

No injuries were reported. become increasingly menacing of embarrassment.

Afterward, the police detained Tuesday and Wednesday, with “I don’t believe the leadership

12 members of the group of about plaindothesmen jostling the dem- can be very happy with the way it

25 demonstrators, including Mr. cms**lon and ripping their plac- turned out,” he said.

Beam’s wife and son. Some were ards- Soax diplomats speculated that

demonstrators tm<i gathered on a nesses in an administrative pro-

pedestrian mall in central Moscow Deeding in which the demonstrators

opiaii# oury uuo uw trace woe a ^ ^justified. w*31 “o® “C secundes in-
year aga „ , . . _ , , dustry for fife:

The EC agreed Jan. 29 to grant •c°
cond

', T
6 11 woaW Rudolph Giuliani, the UA ai-

wide-ranging concessions to (he
without a doubt encotmtor a very tomey who announced theiW^

Umlad States on the grain imports, $rea
.
1
.
^uroPfa° rohdanty that againql die Kidder, Peabody Md

but only after the Reagan admims- woobl not exdudetben real retalia- Gudman, Sachs executives, re-

action threatened to impose retal-
l

^?
r,n

5
asar^' He *d not speaty

fused to saywhether they were con-
iatoiy tariffs of up to 200 percent

form retahation would ggeed with the Boesky case. Mr.
on some French wines, cognacs and Giuliani also declined to specify

cheeses and British gins. U.S. objections have centered on whether other arrests were pend-
The pressure from Washington subsequent models planned by Air- ing.

was widely criticized in Europe. bus Industrie, the A-330 and tbe A- Prosecutors did not allege that

In that atmosphere, the US. un- 340, which would compete against Mr. Wigton or Mr. Tabor personal-

derseexetarv of oommeroe, Bruce aircraft offered by the American
jy profited from the informaticai

Smart, and tbe deputy U.S. bade manufacturers Boeing Co. and Mo- they used, but said that Mr. Free-

representative, Michael B. Smith, Donnell Douglas Corp. mas did use it for his personal

Shamir Exhorts

U.S. to Continue

Bid to Iranians
By Jim Hoagland
and Glenn FrankeJ
Washington Post Service

JERUSALEM — Prime Minis-

ter Yitzhak Shamir ha* urged the

United States to continue reaching
out to potentially friendly elements
in Iran and 10 reject the “guilt com-
plex” that be suggested some Arab
countries are trying to impose on
Washington for having supplied
arms to Tehran.

In an interview on Wednesday,
he said claims by Arab nations

such as Egypt and Jordan that the

Iran scandal has damaged U.S.

prestige and credibility in the Mid-
dle East had been “very much exag-

gerated” in an effort to extract

“compensation” in the form of

arms sales or more economic aid.

Mr. Shamir coupled his call for

renewed American activism in the

Middle East with his first public

indication that he did not approve

of Israel's role in helping ship U.S. ^
an
2
s 10

„ Yitzhak Shamir
He said be had been “not very

well informed” about the opera-

tion, and compared his attitude T 1 I f U
that of the U.S. secretary of state, f TfJK |6
George P. Shultz, who opposed the

±JUU%'

arms shipments. -m-h HTCi!
At the time that Israeli officials fiOfllUlOfl /V Si

and arms dealers helped in tbe U.S. 1 TiJl
shipments to Iran, Mr. Shamir was . _ _
deputy prime minister and foreign Anrl I ArlflYie
minister. He was one of the three rjLM LU/fl'f U9
officials in the Lafcor-LOcud coali-

tion government who were sup- By Steven V. Roberts
posed to rule on the most sensitive New York Times Service

decisions faced by the government. WASHINGTON — A spec

Link Is Seen

BetweenNSC

By Steven V. Roberts
New YtvA Timer Service

WASHINGTON — A special

777 visited Paris, London and Bonn In the view of Europeans. U.S. account
Et week 10 convey the Reagan tax breaks and Pentagon orders for Thecharges were partly based on
ministration's objections to gov- ntiHlary aircraft produced by civil- information from an unidentified

atnect subsidies for the Airbus, ian companies amount to the same source at Kidderwho has agreed to

European affiejak listened po- tiring as subsidies for research and plead guDty in two insider-trading

last week 10 convey the Reagan tax breaks and Pentagon orders for

administration's objections to gov- military aircraft produced by cavil-

enunent subsidies for the Airbus, ian companies amount to the same

litdy to tbeir message but rejected development See TRADERS, Page 15

African Tradition andModern Values

Tribal LoyaltiesAre Often at Odds With Nationalism

Begnn’s wife and son. Some were ar^-
fined for “hooliganism.” Mr- Begun has been excluded

A reporter for a West German from the Soviet Union's mass re-

news agency said that he was de- }
casc political prisoners, accord-

tamed by police who confiscated fo officials, because he refused

his film. 'Some passers-by shouted fo sign a statement promising to

anti-Senritic epithets c! the demon- curtail his artivities.

suators. The incident inreatened to be-

lt was the fourth'day that the «me a.seriousjaibarrassment to

the Soviet authorities just when
hundredsof foreign scientists, poli-

ticians and cultural figures were
arriving for a weekend “peace fo-

rum” that has been billed as a show
of the new openness in Soviet soci-

ety.

the show of force was intended to rfs two major political panik
appease Soviet security officials. ww madelittle ef-
W
l°.^°

rt
!?

ly WCTe
“ifPPy fon to disguise what appear to be

about the pardons announced ear- ^ ^ public

His remarks also were the first White House commission investi-
by any Israeli official to publicly gating the Iran-contra affair has
express doubts about the opera- uncovered new information linWno
tion, which was run by associatesof the National Security Council to
tbe prime minister al lhe time. Shi- private efforts to aid the Nicara-
mon Peres. Mr. Peres and Mr. Sha- guan rebels in a period when such
mir switchedjobs in October underMXX ^ si^ confronted

ds two major political parties.
President Reaganover Iran

The Lflmrf leader made little ef-
“""S *es*MKHiy. Page 4.

frai to di^uise what appear to be
_

the first serious public disagree- activity by the federal government

meats with Mr. Peres since they was banned by law. according to

traded posts. As be prepares for a sources familiar with the coeunix

trip beginning Sunday to the Unit- sion's work.

By Blaine Harden howmodem it has become. Should tribe. He refused to teach his nine

a modern African be compelled, in children tbe Luo language, kept
1 .« V _ -1 J / 1_. -1 * TWaskvr'tart Past Service * UkOOUH Aincan DC compcuco, 10 uiumai ujc uw imifeuoRcs l

NAIROBI—SM Otieno was a death, it is being asked, to comply them away from their Loo relatives

tamiUy modern African. He oMoms tta. he bed yd uddlhemdml triWw^««
<dVwer-haireA. honev- renounced when he was alive? “primitive. Famfly friends and

0““*^ **“ connroom, Mr mUeaguany Mr. CM®o» him-

lived in abia house in a Otieno was a gregarious man who self not as a Luo, but as a Kenyan.

recited Shakespeare in barrooms,

First ofno articles His wife, children and friends said
was a doaonatm& meatncai pres-

he had often told them he wanted

SSJ
n
^^StiIm

1

’wimMses. He watched old Peny Mason shows on tobeburied in Nairobi. But the day

^s^ris^rs

te&^Oden^Lebod, ^^corpjeb.

man's farm on the outskirts ofNai- Invoking Luo custom, Mr.
Otieno’s brother and a tribal dan

drove her home after two hours of

detention warned her to cease her

efforts on her husband's behalf.

made these points:

•He said that “nothing tangi-
H1““T, 5 OCD

X:' .
We” had taken place on offers by-He^thggmjeusadayto
tf* Lebanese SWite leader, NalS

demcxistrate, they aBowed us to be ^ ^ ^^ of M
photographni, said. Isradi annum hdd by Mr. Beni's
She said that foe danonstrators

foicesmd{whosUi&s threatened

Meanwhile, the commission said

Wednesday foal because of a “re-

cent acquisition of new material” it

needed an extra week to complete
its report.

The request was granted by Pres-
ident Ronald Reagan, who made
his second appearance before the

Gamadi L Gerasimov, a spokes- had not decided whether they ^ aeatb in Beirut, in return for panel Wednesday. The commission
man for the Soviet Foreign Minis- would continue their protest Israel's releasing 400 Arab prison- is now scheduled to issue ils report
try, blamed the disturbance on Western correspondents agreed

era. But his remarks indicated that Feb. 26.
“vigilantes" who assaulted foe that foe incident Thursday was foe

Isracl was exploring foe possibility It could not be learned immedi-
demonstrators “in spue of foe au- most violent dash between police of such an exchange. atdy whether the information link-

demonstrators in Moscow • He reiterated his strong oppo- ing the council to the rebels was the
Bui some of the demonstrators smee authorities broke up a human ^tion to an international peace new material acquired by the coin-

said that foe samemen who accost- rights vigfl at Pushkin Square in conference on foe Middle East and mission beaded by John Tower, a
ed them were later called as wit- December 1985. See SHAMIR. Pape 4 nst Pmm> 4

woum continue men protest. Israels releasing 400 Arab prison-
western correspondents agreed Qq| his remarks indicated that

that foe incident Thursday was foe
Israel was c^o^g^ possibility

most violent dash between police „ exchange.
and demonstrators in Moscow # j|e reiterated his strong oppo-

See SHAMIR, Page 4 See NSC, Page 4

Bloc Reacts Coolly to Soviet 'Openness’

ra'rZ^Zw Typical of Mr. Otieno's moder- leaderdemanded foal the corpse be
has made^Mr. Otreno

' . . mty was his marriage. He married a taken “home.” Hie clan insisted
has been m odd “ “V wcillhy woman who was not a that a prominent Luo such as Mr.
morgueewer ancoithe mostialkea-

his tribe, the Luo. That Otieno must be buried in Luo load.
.about man in this counfiy. ffis ^ l%3> of Kenya’s near Lake Victoria,
cotpse has forced K^yas l^al

^ (jep(aidaioe(a riineWhenintertri- The widow, Virginia Wambui,
system and millions of Kenyans us

jjal marriages were rare and scan- would have ncme of it She ordered
rbnumme their nation to see just ^ Otieno's family and her husband’s brother oat of her

IATENEWS

Sovietto Print
rDoctorZlrivago’
MOSCOW (Reuters) —

“Doctor 22tivaga” a novel by

the Soviet author and poel Bo-

ris Pasternak, is to be published

for the first time in (he Soviet

Union more than 30 years after

it was completed, the official

Tass news agency said Thurs-

day..

Toss quoted Sergei Zalygin,

editor of the monthly Novy

Mir. as saying he planned to

publish “Doctor Zhivago” in

three or four installments next

yw.

MBOMB TODAY

bal marriages were rare and scan- would have none of it She ordered

dalous- Mr. Otieno’s family and her husband’s brother oat of her

tribal dders did not sanction foe house. Police were called to the

marriage and they (fid not like his house to keep the dan away. The

new wife, a strong-willed, college- widow left instructions at the

MrMrtoa NrfreU

SJVt Otieno

Family friends

say Mr. Otieno saw

himself not as a

Luo tribesman, but

as a Kenyan.

By Michael T. Kaufman
New York Times Service

WARSAW—MikhaQ S. Gorba-
chev’s espousal of greater openness

in Soviet society has met a mfaced

response from his East European
allies, from applause in Poland to
apparent hostility in Czechoslova-

kia.

moves has tended more toward sus- East Germany's stare-run press
picion. and the country's leader, Erich

In Czechoslovakia, foe Commu- Honecker, recently have praised

East Germany's stare-run press any relaxation of control can inl-

and the country's leader, Erich leash social yearnings foat lead to

nist Party newspaper. Rude Pravo,

failed to carry Mr. Gorbachev's re-

cent speeches advocating reform in

foe Soviet government and party.

The paper cited “technical rea-

sons,” bat analysts say that divi-

educated woman from the rival fo- morgue that dan members not be as a Kenyan,
jjuyu tribe. allowed to view the body. She re- —
Tbe lawyer did not seem to care portedly feared they would steal it.

Afc - -

what the Luo liked. He changed bis The fight for the body has be-

last name from that erf Ms father, come an allegory for erne cf the _
He went against Luo custom and nxtt psychologically wrendiingas-

permitted Wssons to be dreum- pects^f fife in Kenya and across and foe Lno dan scheduled funer-

rwH a rite required by Ms wife’s this continent: foe nib between an- See KENYA, Page 7

In Poland, foe Eastern-bloc sons in Prague over Mr. Gorba- tanks toppled foe increasingly in-
country with the greatest cultural chev's policies may have been foe dependent Communist govern

-

and religious freedom. General cause. mentof Alexander Dubcek in 1968,
Wojdech Jarnzdski has echoed A1 have called in foe last few weeks for

«* ^ rf ra,°™
rtfs

^oghin? *«y
and modernization.

aranglysgnaladthaiiiUiS.thu-
aq^nmccs of lie 60s

"

But in other Communist coun- siastic about Mr. Gorbachev’s calls Like Mr. Honecker, Gustav Hu-
tries in Eastern Europe, where col- for “openness” and “democratna- sak, foe Czechoslovak leader, has
rural, political and retigioas expres- tion” and foat it does not intend to pointed to the relative economic
son is more circumscribed, foe imitate the Soviet Union’s outlined prosperity of his country. The posi-
(rffidal response to recent Soviet reforms. tion ofbofo men appears to be foat

Honecker, recently have praised conflict and decline.

East Germany’s own economic and The very word “reform" is taboo
political system. But they have con- in Czechodovalda and has been de-
spicuously avoided mentioning Mr. leted by censors since the suppres-
Gorbadsev’s initiatives. sion of foe reformist Prague spring

Czechoslovakia's leaders, who of 1968. Only the word “changes”

were placed in power when Soviet is permissible.

[ovak observers

Al foe same time, East Germa-
^ve tailed in foe last few weeks for

ay’s Commumstkaderahip has
“"gghmS any umovanora agamst

ctmnelv that il is unenthu- ^ e3CPC“nCe*^ *hc ^

AngryBuildup Braces U.S.for TVSeries
By Peter J. Boyer ‘'This series is fiction- Tbe insti- a resistance movement led by a that, if ABC felt the need tc

Special to ike Heratd Tribtme rations and organizations depicted Vietnam veteran axu! farmer presi- fanciful, it might as well ma

MEWYORK— “Amerika,” tbe arenot intended to bearany resem-
1

. ..A - . • -1 kl__» taJn/a ArniaiamM. "

a resistance movement led by a that, if ABC frit the need to get

Vietnam veteran and farmer presi- fanciful, it might as well make a
dential candidate (played by the movie called “In Red America,”

1414-hour ABC nmtiseries about blance to today’s counterparts.” singer Kris Kristoffereon) emerges which would show how the lives of

life in a Soviet-occupied United That advisorymay ormaynot be and the American spirit gets its ordinary Americans were changed

States, which begins on Sunday a response to a UN lobbying cam- tea.

right, is probably foe most loudly paign aimed at w^ng certain By almost any measrre, “Amer- Almost immediately, “Am
Sapatedtdevisioa program ever concessions from ABC The net- ika is not the usual television pro- struck a rich vein <rf protest

k^ProiSutroups from the left and
1 " Early last year, Soviet auth

foe rightinfoeUnited States,worn- These are dramatizations. They aren’t summoied theABC Moscc

going to change superpower relations/ suggested “foat “2n^^
nf housewives have marched, joc^jartfazc the newsgafoeni

nrayed oodpetitUHied for months — John B. Sias,
president ofABC forts of ABC News in foe

W oppose foeffim. Some sponsors _ Union. ABC temporarily

and 0^ Ctaysier,

by a Soviet takeover.

Almost immediately, “Amenta”

icA \

These are dramatizations. They aren’t

going to change superpower relations/

— John B. SiaSf president ofABC

Early last year, Soviet authorities

gammoned foe ABC Moscow cor-

respondent. Waiter Rogers, and
suggested foat “Amerika” might

jeopardize foe newsgafoeriflg ef-

forts of ABC News in foe Soviet

Union. ABC temporarily post-

poned production, partly to weigh

withdrew. Other sponsors have ^ foat its advisories are ject Forone thing, it was one clthe SJalJu
stood fast, hopmg foe controversy

“fo no way” a response to foe UN first big projects subject to foe ap-
]v h dedded 10 ro ahead with a

wfll translate into hugs aufomaa. n^unt fei pipval of ABCs new «*t-coo-

The Soviet Umofl has reacted turns is angered became foe mlg- saous owners, foe former Capital }

angrily and foe UnitedNationshas national “peacekeqring” forces GtiesConummkatioas ln&, and it Tassgave “Amerika" almost dai-

pushed tbeABC televisioa network backing the Soviet occupation in will likdybeone erf foe lastbecause ly raisings.

For a number of concessions. foe fihn bear an uncanny resem- of the costs. In foe United one group
Where the usual urge in network Wanes to UN troops. “Amerika” was bora inaainmn protested foat “Amerika” por-

1. * YL* - —S rail • rt/ n iwnwimrnrn ruvriam fnr thfl t nr * _ „ . * .

Mary, Queen of Scots,

executed 400 years ago,

left a fascinating histori-

cal trail for visitoxs to

Scoffaitd. Page 9.

for a number of concessions. foe film bear an uncanny resem-

Where the usual urge in network Mance to UN troops,

television is to make more of a The source of all the upset is a

program than is warranted, so movk that takes place in Ndnaska,

much has been made of “Amer- about 10 years benee. The Soviet

ika,” that the ABC tdeviskm net- Union has managed an unopposed

“Amerika” tos born ina prote^ fo^^^”^
is a ofacmwrvaWewnterfQr^Los 5^ women as weak-willed ttai-

ska, AngriesHerald Examiner, was ’

another complained
wntotogote«al9»ABCmov.

foe ntimseSfoo^Ameri-
sed ic. “Ihc Day After." That film, ^ ^ ^ acqdescenL And a

work findaitsdf in the unusual po- takeover of foe United States, and showing foe horrors of a and«r g^pcaiicdPhyskaansforfoePrB-
sitkm of reminding everyone foath America is agrim and fallow place, same in Kansas, was assafled by

of Nudear War protested

is, after all, only tdeviaon. Before Occupation forces (foe pseudo some conservatives as^^propagpnda ^ movie, apparently in tbe belief

each episode, ABC will broadcast United Nations) rape, oppress and

foie disclaimer occasionally massacre, hutm time

for anti-midear groups.

The column, % Ben Stein, said See AMERIKA, Page 11

«M 1

In this scenefrom tbe series, a crowd of mostly eUerfy men
sahrfe, while another waves an upside-down American flag.

dependent Communist govern- have suggested that the “technical"

meniof Alexander Dubcek. in 1968, problems died by Rude Pravo in

have called in foe last few weeks for failing to publish Mr. Gorbachev’s

“weighing any innovations against speeches resulted from a debate

the experiences of foe late 60s.” over what to do when he speaks

sa^
fc&Sn<£i <

fT
V
?
U“ ** IJnhke ft>laad°or^ Hungary, all^ lca<Jer

-^ parts of Czechoslovakia receive So-pom^ to foe relative economic ^ television broadcasts. Several

P
ro(^Su fhlSCOUn,iy' 1\epf, ‘ Czechoslovaks say foat Soviet news

tion of both men appears to be foat programs have txiome much more
popular, with viewers watching the

programs for much foe same rea-

son that so many Poles listen to
Western shortwave broadcasts.

In Hungary, where economic lib-

eralization has gone further than in

any Warsaw Pact country, a candid
response to Mr. Gorbachev’s initia-

tives was offered this week in a

radio address by Matyas Szueroes,

a Central Committee secretary who
had served as ambassador to Mos-
cow.

He said that foe courage shown
by foe Soviet leadership m its ap-
proach to reform “commands re-

spect,” bm foat it should not serve

as a model.

“Any kind of imitation would be
a mistake,” Mr. Szueroes said. “Ev-
ery party is independent and sover-

eign, and works within foe peculiar
conditions of its country, and
therefore foe experiences ofeach of
them cannot be mechanically
transplanted.

“The entire party, foe entirepeo-
ple and foecountry must be shaken
up in foe USSR.” he said.

Mr. Szueroes is sometimes men-
tioned as a possible successor to
Jant» Kadar, Hungary’s 74-year-
old lader. Power was handed fo
Mr. Kadar in 1956 when Soviet
froops crushed street fighters whow&e rallying fo cries for reform.=- S3E33 ,“*-h»fi

crowd of mostly elderly men today’s Hungary, economic
upside-down American flag. SeeBLOC 4

0



BeirutAfter 6-Week Break: Many Changes, NoneforBetter
By Ihsan A. Hijazi
New York Tones Stroke

BEIRUT—A Lebanese man return-

ing to Beirut after a six-week vacation

abroad found many changes in the city.

Predictably, in a country that has en-

dured a dozen years of cml war, an
invasion by Israel the kidnappings of

several Westerners and other calamities,

none of the changes were for the better.

For one thing, there was the garbage.

Trash pickups have stopped because the

garbage dump is in a combat zone in

southern Beirut. In West Beirut, garbage

has been spilling into streets already full

of rubble from demolished buildings.

In those streets, used cars imported

.
from Europeare driven at tire-screeching

speed. Only militiacommanders and oth-

ers in positions of influence dare drive
new automobiles, for only they can pro-
tea them against the thieves who have
taken to stealing cars in broad daylight.

Some traffic congestion has cased in

recent weeks because of a fuel shortage.

. The importing of gasoline has been ham-
pered by a sharp rise in the value of the

dollar against the Lebanese pound.

The fuel shortage has led to a bread
shortage because bakery ovens use diesel

oil. Power rationing has increased be-

cause the state-run grid also runs on
imported oiL

In some crowded, thoroughfares and
shopping areas such as Conuche Mazraa
and Hamra Street, the noise of electric

generators mixes with thehonking of taxi

boms to produce a deafening din.

Aside from the fear of being killed in

cross fire or by a sniper's bullet, the main
cause of anxiety is inflation. Prices have
increased 400 percent in four months.

The dollar is trading for 100 Lebanese
pounds, up from 63 pounds six weeks ago
and 5 pounds four years earlier.

Lebanese predict that the dollar rate

will continue to rise. The recession, they

say, is a byproduct of the political decay
that has taken hold in a country that was
once more prosperous than Saudi Ara-
bia.

Moslem cabinet ministers and the

speaker of theNational Assembly arenot
on speaking terms with the president,

wbo is a Christian. The cabinet has not
met for more than a year.

Prime Minister Rashid Karazm says

the government spends 2 billionpounds a
month but has an income of only 100
million pounds.
One reason for the shortage of state

revenue is that private militia groups are
operating their own sea outlets and al-

lowing traders to import goods through
than to avoid paying official customs
duties.

Ordinary Lebaneseseem surprised and
puzzled by the attention the United
States and other foreign powers give to

the Westerners whom one store owner
described as “a few hostages.”

The merchant said: "We don’t want to

see any innocent person taken captive.

But tens of Lebanese are being kid-
napped and killed every day and hardly
any mention is made of their plight in the
international media. Lebanese, too, arc
miserable. The superpower must under-
stand that"

Fear is the key in Beirut, “Everyone is

afraid,” a member of the National As-

Fear is the key in

Beirut 'Everyone is

afraid,’ a National

Assembly member said.

sembly said. “Civilians live in constant

fear of being killed, abducted or, at best,

robbed. Politicians are a favorable taiga
for assassination. Apw1811 is afraid to

be found in an area controlled by a rival

militia "

Camille Chamoun, 86, a former presi-

dent who cow is tmnwii* minister, es-

caped with minor wounds whoi a car

bomb was detonated as his Hmrmsrne
passed in East Beirut, the Christian seo-

tor erf the capital
Within an hour of the artil-

lery duels broke out between Christian

and Modem parts of Beirut. The interna-

tional airport was shelled and one sheO
struck a jetliner of Middle East Airimes,
(he national raniw minutes after its pac-

sengers bad disembarked.

Residents of West Beirut said the Leb-

anese Forces, a r>ri<tian militia, had

intended todose the airport in themostly

ShiiteModem southern suburbs, because

Modems had. objected to the reopening

of an airstrip at the village of Halat in a

Christian area IS miles (24 kilometers)

north of the capital

Middle East Airlines, the only carrier

that had been using the Beirut airport,

suspended all flights Feb. 1 after it re-

portedly received a threat from the Leba-

nese Forces that any plane taking off or

larding would be shdled.

Christians say that it is not safe for

them to use the Beirut airport and that

they must have their own. Moslems say

that openinga Christian airportwould be
partitionist.

AH over the Christian areas, placards

havegonecp: “No Beirut airport without

Halat airport.”

In West Beirut, the slogans reflect dif-

ferent concerns. Walls in the Moslem
sector are plastered with posters showing
the Iranian leader. Ayatollah RaboHah
Khomeini, at the center of a map of

Lebanon covered with ndStants with

dcached fists. With arms outstretched,

the ayatollah is shown urgingModems to

unite and set up on Islamic statein Leba-

non.
The posters have been put up by Hez-

bollah, or the Party of God, a group

backed fay Iran. Most Lebanese believe

Hezbollah is the umbrella organization

for the groups that together are holding

25 Western hostages, S of them Ameri-

cans.

Around some Hezbollah offices in

West Beirut, bulldozers have been put-

ting up earth mounds. “We’re preparing

for theAmerican attack,” abearded bull-

dozer driver said.

VS aircraft carriers and other war-

ships that have been sailing off the Leba-

nese coast for the past three weeks have

heightened expectations of U.S. military

action to rescue the hostages.

The maneuvers and a Slate Depart-

ment order last month far Americans to

leave Lebanon within 30 days or have

their passports revoked have aroused an-

ger among the few remaining Americans

in Bonn
“We have strongly protested to the

American government,** said a 52-year-

old American woman married to a Leba-

nese doctor. “Do they expect me to leave

my husband and children, and return to

the United States?”

SeveralAmericans left Lebanon within

24 hours after the order was issued.

The U.S. Embassy, in East Beirut, has

been flooded with inquiries from hun-

dreds of Lebanese who have permanent
resident stams in the United States. They
want to know if the ban affects them too.

It is not their only apprehension. “Leb-
anese with green cards who lire in West
Beirut will not dare cany them,” one

si** Lebanese said, “because the card

might become a death warrant”

U.S. Launches Titan After2 Failures

WASHINGTON (WP)-The US. .4ir Force w«efiJly fatofeta

secret militarysatellite atopa Titan-3B rocket late wedncsdayaraiiifeay

the first such attempt since two accrdeats m 18

Titan rocket fled last year, the Pwuwa aimom«« ThttisdJr. T1ie'

rocket carried a military satellite that officials declined to Ktartuy.

The satellite, reportedly designed to monitor Soviet tranmuaton^ was

launched into polar orbit. ... . ‘j,

The airforce secretary, EdwardC Aldridge, Jr„ said ththaft£iis&y&

*
“the fiisi major step in the recovery of the space program of theDefense .'

Department.

4riii?*

Toll Putat35 in PWEqppine Fighting

MANILA— Rebels attacked a village Thursday m*e«nttd Phife*.

pines, killing a load official andthree oebas

number killed since a cease-fire e^pirel Sunday, to

President Corazoa C Aquino said *j}“

would resume operations Mamst the rebels.

ordering an immediate mibjaiy offensvcag^to^MO^mltt.
New People's Army, the mHitary wing of the Camrnm^Fa^totttt

attack Thursday morning, an

on a village in Capiz Province 250 mites (400 tikancters) soutticttt.d:

ManDaTthe military headquarters said. No other details.«m3Ak
A battle Tuesday between rebels and Philippine Army *qkiia»tefi IS

persons dead, most of them civilian* in Jeni Eejj"cwnoa^of
Manfla. Military reports reachmg Manila said

soldiers and five civilians were failed m clashes m widely scattered parts

of the country Tuesday and Wednesday.
\f

Israelis dash

In Courton

Hostage Flan
Reuters

JERUSALEM — Families of

people killed by Arab guerrillas

scuffled with the police on Thurs-
day in Israel’s Supreme Court after

the court delayed hearing their ap-

peal to prevent any swap of Arab
guerrillas for captives in Beirut.

The dash, which resulted in one
arrest and one detention, under-
scored public pressure on the gov-
ernment to reject a proposal to

trade 400 Arab prisoners for an
Israeli airman as part of a package
to obtain freedom for fourhostages
in Beirut.

The families asked the court

Wednesday to issue a temporary
restraining order preventing the

government from releasing con-
victed guerrillas, especially those

who attacked their families.

The State Attorney’s Office pre-

pared a written statement to the

court Thursdaysaying there was no
basis for media reports of Israeli

negotiations for a prisoner swap.

Shouting “death to terrorists,”

relatives carrying large photo-
graphs of guerrilla victims and a
sign saying “Don’t Free Terrorists”

were escorted from the courthouse
by about two dozen policemen.

Police arrested and handcuffed
Asher Amedi, the brother of a Jew-
ish seminarystudent who was fatal-

ly knifed by guerrillas in Jerusalem
last year.

The scuffle broke out after the

UN Agency Seeks Shiite Permission

r t .. s ‘ . m

Roam Witnesses said that 10 houses Amal has blockaded Buij al-

BEIRUT — United Nations were destroyed in the attack, in- Brqjneh and Chatila, another Pal-

workers waited Thursday for a eluding one used by the Fatah fac- esrinian refugee camp in the Beirut
a m _ _1 ... . / . . a! _* .L. _ V _ _ _ /\_A *1/\ __ J iLa -.r

Navy Secretary Will I/save Pentagon
WASHINGTON (UPI)— Navy

Secretary John F. TAmnn Jr. has

decided to resign later this year, the

Pentagon said Thursday.

Robert B. Sims, the Pentagon's

chief spokesman, said Mr. Leh-

man, 44, told Defense Secretary

Caspar W. Weinberger of his deci-

sion last week. Mr. Sms said he did

not believe Mr. Lehman had set a
date for his resignation. He said

Mr. ijJinwu would be returning to

the private sector.

Speculation about Mr. Lehman’s

future has focused in pot on the

possibility of his becoming presi-

dential campaign manager for Vice
President George Bush. Mr. Leh-

Moslem militia to grant them safe turn of the Palestine liberation Or- area, since Oct. 29, and the camp of xnan was on vacation and cotrid not
conduct to deliver food to a refugee ganization, which is led by Yasser tasMdiyeh near Tyre in the south be reached for comment John F. Lehman Jr.

aiie
ramp here where Palestinians are Arafat. since Sept 30. The militia is seek-

reportedly facing starvation after a Fatah sources in Sidon said that ing to prevent Palestinians from on i n 1 i ri L T> 1 jp rfw r Hf>H*
*

15-week siege. rate of those kilted and three trf the regaining the power base they had 3lKu K6O61S IlOD DflllK lulllMHI

,

“We are planning to go in with wounded were Palestinian guenil- in Lebanon until the Israeli inva- ruAwntriou ij;. n ron ««. «,w:

KffMfflSpsir tt&sesdss: sonml581
get the green h^t, said a spokes- both of those kffled were civilians. Amal fiehters turned away two l.iroitf hXnt- mMvrv SninHitm h;«/wu Pimink wnreiWir* ' r

uuui me u-meu mv*-
CHANDIGARH, India (UPI) — Sikh separatists wideto* subma-

min lsw
chine guns and shouting slogans side $4J> million on Thursday in to

Amal fighters turned away two hugest hanlr robbery in Indian history, Punjab state police said. . .

' r

od trades away from Bug al- The police spokesman said between 12 and 15 Sikhs, most trf them
i»n r TXT D.rj J uuKbM uoiiA ivwav ui luumii iUMUiy« Aumau

.Thejets fired more than a dozen food tracks away from Bug al- The police spokesman said between 12 and

feportwl ii

JoodSpiril

wonts Agency xor raiesmuan ran- ^ Miyeh Miyeh, a hilltop Brajneh on Wednesday, saying that wearing police uniforms, walked into a branch of the Punjab Naritxnl
village near the Palestinian refugee Palestinians had failed to fulfill an Rnnt- fa f^hmnn atwit fin miw (about 06 kilometers) wnwhwwanf ftg-TrTM*® -.1,

——- - QdiiA in uHUuaua, >uxhuw uuka 1aouui 7U uiuanciA/wnuiwcu

i

camP name. Thearea is agreement to withdraw from the state capital ofChandigarh, shortly after it opened at 10:30 AM-
&S ^ Stmni Moslem strategic tillage of Maghdousheh Bank employees mistook them for real officers and two security®inhabited mainly by Sunni Moslem strategic village of Maghdousheh Bank employees mistook them for real officers and two securttyguatds

fundamentalist refugees who were near Sidon, which they captured complied with requests to hand over their weapons for inspectirai Tbe'
driven from TripoU in 1985 during from Amal in November. exhSnists then took the keys to the safe fan tomaMEoiS^tohier^

in an hour if Amal, the Shiite Mos-
lem miliria besieging the ramp,

guaranteed their safety, she said.

battleswith Syrian-backed militias

jm Amal in November. extremists then took the keys to the safe from the manager and a rashkr

PLO guerrillas pulled out trf
and locked all those inside the bank m a room, the spokesman-said Tfr

guaranteed their safety, she said. The raid came amid continued Maghdousheh late last month, but Sikhs filled bags with S4J million and fled in a van, be added.

-

Foreign medical workers at the speculation that Israel might be left the village in control of pro- , - An _ . iawaW
camp say that the hunger there is so willing to exchange Arab prisoners Iranian local Sunni militias and the Iran o£lid tO ExeCOte 7,000 111 1979-Oji
extreme that some of its 30,000 for an Israefi airman who was shot militant Hezbollah, or Party of 7 _
refugees have eaten cats, dogs down in a similar attack near Sidon

last October.

In southern Lebanon mean- The leader of the Amal militia.

xL
~ GENEVA (AP) —A United Nations report released Thursday wkl

wp,flBAn, that at least 7.000 people were executed m lran between 1979 and lSSSr

=n kidnaped aformSi^ SdeSSd
1'^^ “ ** LiWlast October. Meanwhile, unidentified gun-

The leader of the Amal miliria, men kidnapped a former adviser to

is repot released Thu
I in Iran between 1979

while; Israeli warplanes killed two Nabih Bari, has promised to free President Amin Gcmayd erf Leba-

Ski

Tha Anocnlad fVctt

A Palestinian mother joined a protest Thursday in West
Beirut against a Shiite Moslem blockade of refugee ramps.

persons and wounded five in a the airman in exchange for400 Pal- non on Thursday in mostly Mos-
dawn raid at die village of Miyeh «iniam and hddbvfe- lem W« the polii said. ^W Hnman R^.a Conmnaaon. nottd a cqtam evnl.ly.m to.

radtfliidnappereinBdratrafiise H*, said d». mmEZht*nujwiiui vuwu, uiv uuuis miu. u huiihuuoa m oww. xcicaac lucy miu uiai aiutcu uku uim- i T_ • . t J r i •

It was brad’s fifth raid on Leba- four hostages: threeAmericans and cepted the car of Jean Obeid. a
non this year., *n Tnrfimr rtTric»«n in w^» n«rt ..

-mauduig theBaha « International ComnauntyandAmnestyIstenfcMK
an TncTiim Christian,-, in West Beirut.

three-judge court ordered a police olta /\yi r|||l|
investigation into efforts by the "nA \TIU1

Iran Official U.S. Considering Lifting Sanctions

In Soviet for AgainstPolandAfterAide ’s Visit

investigation into efforts by the

families to invade the chambers of
the president of the court on
Wednesday. U postponed further

discussion before the court until

the inquiry is completed.

“If the man who killed my

laiKson irtiit By David B. Ortaway
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON—The Reagan
Agents France-Presse administration IS considering lift-

TEHRAN — Foreign Ministex economic sanctums on Poland
Ali Akbar Vdayati left Thursday following a visit there by Dgnxty

Whitehead said, the Polish govern- cussed the fate of the 22 political

meat has become generally more prisoaets still being held and had
tolerant of the Solidarity union protested the government’s new
movement and is maintaining a practice of imposing “fines” on its

better hmn^n rights record, with no opponents, and sometimes confls-

for Moscow, where he is scheduled Secretary of State John

daughter is freed, I win try to find £ hold talks on the Gulf war, the hea^ who reported that progress is

him/* .said Rachaimm Adi whew. Tehran radio said. It is the first visit being madeon human rights issues.him," said Rachaimm Adi, whose
* 180,0 visit

1 1 -year-old daughter was killed in
ULN“”C?W ^ a

."fHW
,

Ir8man
- official smee the 1979 revolution.a Jerusalem bus bombing in 1984.

“I don't mind sitting in jail but he
will sit under the ground.”
- Israel has said it will not bow to

demands by Beirut kidnappers to

Mr. Whitehead, who also visited

Bulgaria and Czechoslovakia, said

uty new arrests since an amnesty was
ite- granted to almost all political pris-

is is oners last September,

us- Since that amnesty, which freed

ited 250 prisoners, Polandhas been urg-

urid ing Washington to restore its most-

eating their property, rather than

jading them. However, he said be
had found that the practice was not
widespread and that most fines

were “modest."

al ..-j' .. . . . .:.:r >s«.
It said that executions numbered in the thousands from 197? to ll®!

but have been considerably lower in thepast few years, at5®mJ9W«ad .

470 in 1985. No figure was provided for last year, but the report smd to
downward trend “appears to have continued.’* Members of the BfcMS
faith and other refigioes and ethnic minorities ‘Continued to ben$ected
to harassment, discrimination and persecution,” the report said.

StudentTalks With Madrid Falter'

Mr. Whitehead said lifting U.S.
in a tmef statement, Mr. Ve- ^ be was assured by the Polish favored-nation trading status and sanctions might help the govern-

layati said he intended to put for- leader. General Wqjciech Jam- 10 provide credits to help Warsaw merit obtain new loans and credits
ward Iran's pami of view with re- zdski, that “it was not government deal with serious economic and for- from the West.

policy to an«« anybody for -‘jSJ-L'iHS » Bulgak Mr. Whi^M

MADRID(Renters)—Violent disagreements between studentfcad«
prevented the resumption oa Thursday of talks with the SpamritBOMm-
nrent. diminishing prospects of an end soon to more than two months (rf

unrest in high schools. •V • ‘ t

A boycott of dasses by scboolchfldrm was in its fourth dtra «ad.it
grike by private school teachers went into its thin! and test day.
Dmwnarations and incidents were reported in Tamp™. Sevflk and

Education Minister lost Maria MaravaD, meeting leaders of -tfc
various students’ onions in turn, had ptexmed taTlcc on Thiirsdaytioththe

.

most radical, the Students' Coordinator. But divisions within thetiftkn'
prevented the meeting. •
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free the 400 prisoners in exchange
® “* ®ulf™ Sov,et 081 activities,” although be refused

for three American university lec-
i' ra?ce 88 fraqs w guarantee that none would be

Des^uqtm For ike Record

ranks alongside France as Iraq's

Hirers and an Indian colleague bdd mv* n-
hostage in Lebanon.

, , , . ... to have neighborly relations with
Israch leaders have said, howev- Soviet Union based on mutual

er. that they imght conader a pro- respect and noninterference,
posal by the Shute Modem militia The visit is at the invirat
leader Nabih Beni to free an faracli Mr. Vdayati’s Soviet counterpart,
air navigator held by Mr. Bern s Eduard A. Shevardnadze, the radio

has been made by the administra- **?&*%*£.
tioo, sources said.

Todor Zhivkov, the Bulgarian

a/, ha*.^1 j -j . .1 _ Communist leader.
oiougsiuc nance as inufs w guarantee that none would be doQ' SOTrocs ««L

^est nmitary supplier. arrested in the future. Mr. Whitehead said that the
Iran. Mr. Vdayati sud. a willmg leader of Solidarity, Let* Walesa,
have neighborly relations with General Jaruzelski said he had

. 3^ mrri^ni
e Soviet Union based on mutual ‘XH’cladcd would “rarha haw a

aIso^ ^ Wa
spect and noninterference. hide imtauon eveiy day than a ureed the lifting of 1

The visit is at the invitation of greatbigcqjloaonevery 10 years,” that they 1
r. Vdavati's Soviet omintemari Mr. Whitehead said. .l2. .l

Mr. Whitehead, who was criti-

Gtemp, whom ctzed by some US. conservatives
he also saw in Warsaw, also had for visiting Bulgaria, said he had
urged the lifting of sanctions, con- found Mr. Zhivkov, who has ruled
tending that they hurl the Polish
people more than the government.

Amal militia group in exchange for

the 400 prisoners.
0 ^

In Washington on Wednesday,
Secretary of Stale George P. Shultz

said the U.S. government wanted
J

011®?

no trade of American hostages in

Lebanon for Arab prisoners in Is- jj**®

rad. “We believe in no deals.” Mr.

Shultz said on television. “We 10

Because of this new attitude, Mr. Mr. Whitehead said he djs- ing diameter.”

Bulgaria for 32 years, a “taWe-
thomping sbouter” and “interest-

Iraqis Bomb Tehran
At least 10 persons were reported

killed or wounded Thursday in an
Iraqi air raid on Tehran, one of

several attacks on Iranian cities,

Reuters reported from Tehran.

The newspaper Kayhan said rcs-

don’t encourage other countries to ^
make deals. We discourage it.”

p^sons Jdlkd or wounded from the

Vatican Institutes Tighter Austerity

After Laity Declines Plea for Funds

Mr. Siultz. asked if he had ex-

pressed the U.S. position to Israel,

said: “They know very well our

nibble of two houses hit in the

attack.

It said two others were injured

by a second bomb that demolished

By Loren Jenkins
Washington Past Service

VATICAN CITY — A Vatican

appeal to the world’s Catholics for

additional funds to offset the

FL* ^ aarfborilies retmraed 50 CUnese pr£sooera cnitured onrttM:'Uuna Urged nvo a

To Keep Grip
JL A stoo back to Switzerland on Thursday to face charyg erf breaefa of trnstA r»- I . and embezzlement.

LnV3VU€UZfll$ Egyf^ans nrted Thustfay in a referendum to dissolve parUamarfand

TZSLE"* ^ ** ovembEgrore for;
u«»«f Press International ^ 44&^eal

]
,f:0P)e> Assembly, elected feffafi^year tom,

BEUING—A Communist Par- (7^ exP“?e‘**. Pohtioans and the national press predicted
ty hard-liner warned Thursday that 8eneraJ elections would be held on April 9. (Ruunt
mOTe campus dememstrations for A Paragnayan opposition leader ha* heon * -»

"

democr^y may erupt in China un- prison for inritingrebdlton againstft^Snt
l«s stod^ are placed under daksaid Thursday. Mignei7^
powerful Cornmunist Party Scot- Powden?1“i5

••*•1 ibt

United Press International

<*. \« •

'

views, and your program is another two car repair shops. The Tehran church’s

way of expressing it radio said two children were among
the victims.

church’s growing budget deficits

has met with such feeble response

that rigid austerity measures have

/CU1UC9 J. ICd J.UJ. JL UULUS Deng Liqii, a member of the A -

-mowing a speeav f/ewa^
powerful Communist Party Secre- contaminaiftrf^^S^?

8
? stWB? 2,000 tons ofpowdered nflk

drurches around the wodd to in- seeking last year was an increase in tariat 0110 °r *e leaders of a rhemnhyj Enwonment Miniarrw ^

^°vlet m?^Sr

crease their contributions. The car- revmws frmn the funds of the na- conservative faction believed op-
^ fcnvironment MinisterWalterWalhninin said Thursday,pfl

(finals revealed at the time that the tional Catholic churches, whose 10 some m^or changes, said — - ,
' , . • 71- .

Vaticanhad a deficitof S39 mfllion budgets and eontribunrais are not not overtook the nnmvpcmmv
in 1985 and they estimated the controlled by the Vatican. problem of student unrest

1986 deficit at a record $56 tmffioG. These source wHH tW themml “If we don’t deal with it effec- I
“ —

» f .

: —n
in 1985 and they estimated the controlled by the Vatican.

DOONESBURY
1986 deficit at a record $56 miffiofl. These sourcessaid thatthe con£ .

don t deal with it effec-

Vatican sources said the final fig- nutment of fresh funds from the
**vefr. lhcre be disorder,” Mr.

ures for last year are not ready yet. national churches hasnotbeeasuf- Deng said in a tong speech pub-

The cardinals said there was lit- ficient to meet the Vancm’t mini- by mqor iKw^apexs and

tie more bdt-tightemng the Van- 1011111 needs, resultingin the failure broadcast on Radio Beijing,

can could impose on its administra- to date to approve any budget for Mr. Deng, who lost his post as

tion without hampering its this year. party propaganda chief in 1985 for

efficiency. Because of mat th^ ap- These questions arc expected to oveoealous in an aborted

The Iranian news agency ERNA been ordered for the church’s ad-

reported that Iraqi planes bombed ministration here, according to

the capital for a second time late
Vatican sources.

Thursday, killing and injuring sev-

eral more persons. uocs reccnig py tjonai Agneto
efficiency. Because of that they ap- These question* arc expected to .

ov«2e^ous in an aborted

The Iranian capital was plunged R08®'
^

Holy bee s admuustra- pealed to their national churches, head theagenda when die 15 caixfi-
camPaign against Western “spiritu-

alto darkness after the second at- ^ ,“7;
ordered all departments especially those from the richer rials gather Main next month for ^ pollution," has re-emerged as

tack and power was Still out two Jo hold thar spending to last years countries, to step up contribctioas. their semiannual review of the Vat-
000 forces behind a new

ftniirc intpT^ levels, accordme to these 5ource&. ^
: ... iron's Rn«iiuk "Stmevir” flpainst cnnimlief tmuts

A letter sent to aQ Vatican of-

fices recently by Cardinal Agacto

Rosa, the Holy See’s administra-

BUTTWBB$TTm6AB0t/m&
sns?rgroup, bp.,tsimrrs
.a t£6trmmmoFTmt&ti

VifiGBCmjPB-rTSUFB^mB,.
fT5 PHILOSOPHY' rr5 UTBZA-
7URe,£minsMusfCi

N&VAG5
HABITS
om
MUSIC?

cK.vs
MMRRJL.M*
NGirfsuKB::
FuymstNA -

isS5!H
'nisi,..

Ijoujs 13^. levels, aceoramg to tnese sources

Tehran radio reported morepeo- ™swa5 nearly, the letter
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ter student demonstrations for de-

mocracy that erupted in at least 13

cities between Dec. 5 and Jan. I.

No public protests have been re-

ported since Jan. 1. Universities

have been dosed since mid-Janu-
ary for winter holidays and will not
reopen until next week.

“We must still bear in mind that

some young people have not
thought things through, and say
they make trouble because toy
want democracy, freedom and hu-
man rights,” Mr. Deng said in a
Jan.' 25 speech thai was published
for the Fust rime Thursday.

“They even believe our party,

government and officials are com-
pletely unacceptable,” Mr. Deng
said. “If this problem in their

timiking is not changsd, then they
will demonstrate "gain when the
opportunity arises.”
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Bush, on Political Trip,

Assails Decision Process
* laArms Sales to Iran
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By David Hoffman
WnteijBiB Pim Service

LANSING, Michigan — Vice
President George Bush, speaking
Thursday during a political trip

\ hoe, criticized the way decisions
were made in President Ronald
Reagan’s clandestine amy; sales to

Iran and for the lint time said be
had reservations about the policy.

Questioned about whether he
had advised Mr. Reagan to proceed
with the arms sales, Mr. Bush did
not respond directly, and he, de-
dined to provide details about' his
reservations.

The report of the Senate Select
Committee on Intelligence investi-
gating tbc arms sales indicated that
at one point at least in the decision-
making process, Mr. Bush support-
ed the sales of arms to Iran.

Mr. Bush said Thursday that
many senior UJS. officials had been
excluded from meetings concern-
ing the Iran initiative. He did not
provide specifics.

But said he had f|WftonmiPTidrd to
the Tower Comnrission, the presi-
dential commission investigating
the Sales, that such policies not be
approved in the future unless all

appropriate officials were “thor-
oughly briefed.”

“Thai didn’t take place,” Mr.
Bush said, “and to the degree it

didn’t, I don’t think the president

f was wdl served."

Mr. Bosh was asked about his

reaction to information provided in

July by a key InadLoUSdal that the
United States was dealing with the

McFarlane

Reported in

Good Spirits

By Martin Tolcbin
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON—The State of

mind of RobertC McFarlane was
said tohave improved as Washing-
ton officials closed ranks behind
him.

^ “He's in good spirits," said a

visitor to Mr. McFarlane on

,
Wednesday at Bethesda Naval
Hospital, where the former nation-

al security adviser is recuperating

from a Valium overdose, apparent-

ly in a suicide attempt.

Hrere are no plans to discharge

Mr. McFarlane, according to a per-

son familiar with the case. He add-

ed that as soon as Mr. McFarlane
recovers, the former official had

every intention offully cooperating
with the pending investigations of

UJS. aims sales to Iran, in which

Mr. McFarlane played a key role.

President Ronald Reagan and
Vice President George Bush, mean-
while, have expressed their concern

in telephone ccHwmaticras with

Mr. McFarlands wife, Jonda, and

Mr. Bush also sent a message to

Mr. McFariane at the hospital

Mr. Reagan was “very concerned

and upset for Bud, and will call

i him,” the White House spokesman,
1

Marlin Firewater, told reporters.

“The president talked to Mrs.

McFariane, and will talk to Bud as

soon as possible."

Mr. McFariane, 49, was admit-

ted to the hospital on Monday after

taking 20 to 30 Vallium pills. Police

nffirinls ratted the overdose a sui-

cide attempt, based on both the

large number of pills taken and the

fact that Mr. McFariane had writ-

* ten a note connected with the inci-

dent.

People sympathetic to Mr.

McFariane and familiar with his

mental outlook attributed the over-

dose to Mr. McFariane’s sense ol

having faded to live up to his own
standards, rather than his fear of

pending investigations.

Reported Hostage Han
h An Iranian leader was quoted

' Thursday as saying that last year

Mr. McFariane had offered himself

and nine colleagues as hostages

against the release of Americans

hdd in Lebanon, Rentas reported

from Tehran.

The Ishnmc Republic newspaper

on Thursday quoted the speaker of

parliament. Hashenri Rafsanjani,

as saying that Mr. McFariane made

the offer on his trip to Iran.

w *

most radical elements in Iran, rath-
er than with moderates there as
President Reagan

In retrospect, Mr. Bush said, re-
ferring to the memo and the disdo-
sore that the United States was
dealing with the radicals, “It does
raise a flag for me. It didn't at the
tune, frankly."

Mr. Bush also said be believed
that the difference between radical
and moderate demons in Iran was
“a question of semantics."
Mr. Bosh was told about thecon-

nection with the radicals by
Axmram Nir, a counterterrorism
adviser to Shimon Peres, who was
then brad’s prime minister. De-
tails of the meeting were recently
made public in a memo written last

summer by Mr. Bash’s chief of
staff, Craig L. Fuller.

Mr. Reagan has defended the
Iran initiative by depicting it as an
effort to reach oat to moderate fac-

tions in that country. But the White
House acknowledged afterward
that the United States also was
dealing with radical elements in the
Tehran regime.

Asked whether Mr. Reagan was
trading aims for hostages, Mr.
Bush acknowledged that there was
a “perception" that a swap was
made. He said that Mr. Reagan still

' believed that he did not authorize
such a trade and that it was not
UJS. policy.

Mr. Bush conceded that the per-

iseption of a trade resulted from
documents detailing the adminis-
tration's efforts atthe time.

.
Mr. Bush acknowledged that the

U.So Latin ExpertAccuses Officialof 'McCarthyism’

George Bush

Iran affair had eroded some of his

political support nationwide. Bui
he reiterated that he would accept
the conclusions of several investi-

gations that are underway and that
he would not attempt to disiaqce
himself from Mr. Reagan.

Mr. Bush is striving to protect his

position as the front-runner for the
Republican presidential nomina-
tion in 1988.

The stale of Michigan, which he
visited Wednesday and Thursday,
is important in die 1988 presiden-

tial contest because the stale will be
the first next winter to select dde-

g
Les to the Republican National
invention. Mr. Bush traveled lat-

er Thursday to minds.

. By John M. Goshko
Washington Pott Service

WASHINGTON — Francis J.

McNefl, one of the State Depart-

ment’s most widely respected ex-

perts on Latin America, has retired

as deputy director of inteDigence,

charging that he was a victim of an
"‘exercise in VicCarthyism" by El-

liott Abrams, assistant secretary

for inter-American affairs.

Mr. McNeil said be had incurred

Mr. Abrams’s wrath with his as-

sessments of U.S. policy in Central

America.

He also said that Mr. Abrams
had accused Hir,h of disclosures to

the press, and that partly because

of this assertion he was investigated

for several months about whether

he was a security risk;

The investigation exonerated
Mr. McNeQ, 54, erf charges that be
gave a confidential departmental

document to The Washington Post

and provided false information

about the UJS. ambassador in Ven-
ezuela to the press there.

In addition, Mr. McNeil asserted

that Mr. Abrams’s opposition had
prevented his nomination as am-
bassador to Peru even though he
had been tentatively recommended
for the post by senior department

officials.

Mr. McNefl. a former ambassa-
dor to Costa Rica, said that Mr.

Abrams was angered that some of

the studies prepared by the Bureau

of Intelligence and Research bad

questioned the effectiveness of the

U.S.-supported contras fighting

Nicaragua’s leftist government.

He said that Mr. Abrams sharply

curtailed information-sharing and
other cooperation between the Bu-
reau or Inter-American Affairs and
the Bureau of Intelligence and Re-

search while Mr. McNeil served

there as principal deputy assistant

secretary.

Mr. Abrams could not be
readied for direct comment on Mr.

McNefl’s charges. But one of Mr.
Abrams’s aides said he had been
authorized to deny that there had
been a ‘’vendetta’* against Mr.
McNefl.

Mr. Abrams, a political appoin-
tee who has served in three assis-

tant secretary posts since 1981, is

dosdy identified with administra-

tion conservatives who advocate
continued U.S. backing for the re-

bels in Nicaragua.

The incident has caused consid-

erable debate. in the Foreign Ser-

vice, where Mr. McNefl is regarded

by his colleagues as a model diplo-

mat noted for the candor of his

advice and his nonpartisan loyalty

to a succession of secretaries cif

state from both political parties.

He has won awards from the

State Department and the Ameri-
can Foragn Service Association at-

testing to these qualities.

Many Foreign Service officers

have said that Mr. McNeil's dis-

pute with Mr. Abrams is new evi-

dence that the Reagan administra-

tion is not prepared to tolerate

opinions that appear to differ from

its ideological convictions.

In November, when Mr. McNeil
was preparing his retirement re-

quest, he sent Mr. Abrams a note
that be said was never acknowl-

edged. In it, Mr. McNeil wrote:
“1 thought you should hear di-

rectly from me as wdl as from

elsewhere that I am leaving the

Foragn Service in response to your

exercise in McCarthyism. Confus-

ing candor with disloyalty is a dis-

service to American interests and

tradition. Whatever you may
choose to say. I have served this

administration as 1 have served

others, loyally, effectively and at

occasional personal risk.”

The aide to Mr. Abrams, who
asked not to be identified, said sev-

eral others in the State Depart-

ment, besides Mr. Abrams, had
suspected Mr. McNeil of disclosing

sensitive information.

The offiriai also said that Mr.
McNefl had been passed over for

the Peru Embassy because Mr.
Abrams and other senior depart-

ment officials believed that there
was a better candidate. The official

implied that Mr. McNeil's charges
stemmed from resentment.

However, four senior depart-
ment officials not directly involved

in Latin America policy, but with
knowledge of the situation, sup-
ported Mr. McNeil's version of the

dispute.

These officials, who also asked
not to be identified, said Mr.
Abrams opposed making Mr.
McNeil ambassador to Peru or any
other Latin American country. In

meetings with other officials, tbev
said. Mr. Abrams characterized

Mr. McNeil as a “leaker” and
someone whose loyalty to Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan's policies was
suspect

Reagan to Delay Request lor More Contra Aid
By Elaine Sdolino
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Prospects for a renewal

of congressional aid to Nicaraguan rebels are so

bleak that the Reagan administration has de-

ckled to postpone its formal request for several

months, according to administration officials.

They said Wednesday that the request for

$105 million In new aid would probably not be

made until September, when the administration

hopes the political climate wilj have improved.

Even then, the outlook remains grim, as the

request is expected to coincide with the comple-
tion of potentially embarrassing investigations

by congressional select committees and a spe-

cial prosecutor into the secret arms sales to Iran

and the diversion of profits to the Nicaraguan
rebels.

Listing problems affecting the administra-
tion's ability to persuade Congress to provide
new aid for the contras, as the insurgents are
known, officials point to the expected resigna-

tion of an important civilian leader of the rebel

movement, the absence of any major rebel

military victories after more than four years in

the field, reports of human rights abuses by the

contras, the increasing reluctance of Nicara-

gua's neighbors to shelter them, internal squab-
bling wi thin the administration and continuing

revelations in the Iran-contra affair.

There have been sharp divisions even within

the State Department on how to pursue the

contra policy.

The most dramatic is the retirement of the

deputy director of the Bureau of Intelligence

ana Research, Francis J. McNeil, an expert on
Latin America in the department, who charged
that his analysis of American policy in Central

America made him the victim of an “exercise in

McCarthyism" by Elliott Abrams, assistant

secretary of state feu- inter-American affairs.

The disarray in contra policy is unlikely to

affect the S40 million final installment of the

$100 million appropriated last year for the

contras. A bill to cut the $40 million is not

expected to receive the necessary two-thirds

vole in both houses to override a presidential

veto. But the intensity of ihe opposition could

set the tone for the expected debate in the fail

on the $105 million.

“The administration is obviously trying to

buy time,” said Senator Christopher J. Dodd,
Democrat of Connecticut and co-sponsorof the

bill to cut the $40 million. “If there were a vote

in Congress today to renew aid. Republicans

and Democrats alike would reject it.”

Mr. Abrams acknowledged that the contras

could run out of money during the summer,
although he emphasized that the $40 million is

supposed to lost until the end of September.

Mr. Abrams conceded that the expected res-

ignation of Arturo Jose Cruz, an economist and
former official of the Sandinist government
whose leadership has been important id getting

Congress to approve contra aid. would bun the

Reagan administration's ability to obtain new
financing for the rebels.

New York Governor Hits

TheNoncampaign Trail
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Prime Minister

Loses Backing,

Quits in Suriname
United Press International

\ PARAMARIBO, Suriname —
Prime Minister Penab Radhaki-

phun resigned Thursday after the

nine-member Supreme Council,

Suriname's top policy making

body, withdrew its support for him,

offiriai reports said.

The resignation came a day after

Foreign Minister Henk Hcnra-

tteig, a dose ally of Suriname s

leader. Commander Dea Boutcrse,

resigned over differences with the

prime minister. DeputyPrime Min-

ister JulesWijdenbosch wasnamed

to fin in for Mr. Radhakishun tem-

porarily.

- At least one cabinet member,

Public Health Minister Aiu Jes-

samin. resigned Thursday in soli-

darity with Mr. Radhakishun, and

"others wereexpected tofollow
suit

• Mr. Radhakishun had reportedly

opposed the expulsion of Dirk Jan

.van Houwo, the Patch ambassa-

dor to Paramaribo, who was ac-

cused of interfering in the former

Dutch colony’s internal affairs.

BACK IP4 TRAINING— Richard Covey, John Lounge and David HHmers, members

of the ensw scheduled for the first U.S. space shuttle mission since the Challenger

disaster, train at the Johnson Space Center in Houston. Flights are to resume next year.

Eastern U.S. Air Traffic
_ 1

Right to Election

Rerouted to Curb Delays ForaNew Union

By Laur a Parker the new routes would be the eqtriv- woMngum Post service

Washington Poet Service alenl of adding lanes to a freeway, WASHINGTON — Organize!

WASHINGTON — Commer- allowing for an increase in air traf- of a new air traffic controlle

dal air traffic oin the U.S. East fic- union have won the right to hold a

Coast was shifted Jo a new network Mr. Engen said that although the election, and will probably do soi

of routes on Thursday as a major major changes involve the New AP^ <* May, accenting to ti

plan to reduce aiqxirt delays went York metropolitan area, the new Federal Labor Relations Aotho

into effect. routes wifl affect all air traffic from i*y.

However, air tnaffic controllers Maine to Miami and west to Orica- “They appear to have an ad-

said the plan sng.bt produce the go. He said traffic around New quote showing of interest," Jess
opposite effect because of staff York accounts for 30 percent of the Reuben, director of the authority
shortages and lack itrf training. delays nationally. Washington office, said Wedne
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the New York airports or else- Center, or TRACON, signed a pe- The controllers have had n

where." But he said dual the route tition warning that they were uo- union since August 1981 whe

would elimin ate bottle- derstaffed and unprepared to ban- 1 1,400 striking controllers wet

and enable contn'rfexs to di- die the route changes. fired by President Ronald Reaga

rect planes more efficiently-
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‘•'The results should bit reflected

in reduced flight delays,” ' he said.
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By Jeffrey Schmalz
New York Tima Service

LOS ANGELES — Governor
Mario M. Cuomo of New York has
begun a series of trips around the

United Stales, trips being watched
closely for evidence of hu national

political strength.

On Wednesday, in a speech here,

be offered his thane thatthose who
share in the American dream have
an obligation to help the miTHraas

who do not
Mr. Cuomo, who says be is con-

sidering running for president, said

that his trip was not political, that

it was soldy to address the 15th

anniversaiy gathering of a pubhe-
advocacy law group, the Center for
Law in the Public Interest

But two Cuomo aides, one who
helped ran his re-election cam-
paign last year and the other from
his Washington office, arrived two
days ahead of the governor. They
established links with political op-
eratives and fund-raisers for the

state's Democratic Party and
briefed them on Mr. Cuomo’s pos-

able presidential intentions.

Mr. Cuomo said be was in Los
Angdes on a “courtesy call," and

would make a derision sometime
after Feb. 16 on framing a commit-
tee to explore a presidential bid.

In his speech the governor
sounded national themes. He criti-

cized the Reagan administration

indirectly as he moved from the

plight of farm families to theunem-
' ployed to the homeless to the “33

million Americans who are living

out their lives in poverty.”

“Surely there have been times in

our history," he said, “when some
have doubted the dream, when
leaders have succeeded by telling

people that we were trying to do
too much, aspiring too grandly,

that indeed there was not room for

everyone, that the price for the suc-

cess of most of us was that some of

us should be left behind."

“We have been told that recent-

ly," he said. “It has beat argued

that this nation's destiny is fulfilled

when we've leveled life's playing

Odd only enough to allow to pros-

per those who bqgin by being the

strongest competitors. And as for

the rest, those who never even

made it to the playing field? We are

told there’s just no room.”
In coming to California for the

Mario M. Cuomo speaking at a recent budget forum.

first of five out-of-state trips, Mr.
Cuomo was returning to the state

where he seized national attention

in his keynote address at the 1984
Democratic National Convention
and where be has raised money for

bis gubernatorial campaign.

Wednesday’s speech was similar

to the 1984 address. He repealed

the images of his immigrant par-

Pinochet Is PressedbyFoes and U.S.

To Take Responsibility for Killing
WeeMagum Post Service

WASHINGTON — Organizers

of a new air Lraffic controllers

union have won the right to hold an’

election, and will probably do so in

April or May, according to the

Federal Labor Relations Author-

ity.

“They appear to have an ade-

quate showing of interest," Jessie

Reuben, director of the authority’s

Washington office, said Wednes-
day.

Before an election could be or-

dered, 30 percent of the approxi-

mately U^flO controllers eligible

to join the new union, the National

Air Traffic Controllers Associa-

tion, were required to submit signa-

tures seeking U.S. recognition.

The controllers have had no
union since August 1981 when
11,400 striking controllers woe
fired by President Ronald Reagan.

By Juan de Onis
Intenmionai Herald Tribune

SANTIAGO — The United
States and Chilean opposition par-

ties are pressuring President Au-
guste Pinochet to take responsibil-

ity for an act of international

terrorism after a Chilean military

officer confessed last week to his

role in the 1976 murder of a former

Chilean official in Washington.

“These revelations," said Gabri-
el Valdte. president of the Chris-

tian Democratic Party, the main
Chilean opposition party, “make it

impossible for the militaryjunta to

accept the present candidacy of Pi-

nochet for a new presidential term.

He should resign."

“Pinochet cannot remain sflem,"

be added.-“Thi5 is the most serious

moral crisis generated by a regime

that is based solely on terror and
lies." The party, he said, would

organize a national movement to

“get the truth."

A former Chilean Army major,

Armando FemAndez Larios, ad-

mitted Feb. 4 in U.S. federal coart

that he took part in planning (he

bombing assassination of Mr. Lele-

lier, a former minister of foreign

affairs and defense under President

Salvador Alleade. Mr. Allende was
killed when General Pinochet de-

posed him in 1973.

Mr. FemAndez said he was id-
lowing orders in the Letdier case

from General Pinochet’s former in-

ternal security chief. General Ma-
nuel Contreras Sepulveda.

Mr. FemAndez, who is to be sen-

tenced March 6, told the court that

General Contreras said the orders

came from “the chief," meaning
General Pinochet. He said be was
testifying to “dear his name and
the honor of the Chilean armed
forces."

After Mr. FemAndez’s admis-

sion. the UJS. ambassador, Harry

Barnes, asked the Chilean govern-

ment to “cooperate" with U.S.

prosecutors by handing over Gen-
eral Contreras and Colonel Pedro

Espinoza, both of whom had been

been indicted in the United Slates

along with Mr. FemAndez in the

Letdier killing.

Colonel Espinoza is the former

chief of operations of the national

intelligence directorate, known by
the acronym DINA which has

been accused of killing hundreds of

members of the opposition in secret

detention craters.

Mr. Barnes left for Washington
Feb. 5 without receiving a reply.

Diplomats here said that the Rea-

gan administration was conducting

a review of relations with Chile and

that a lack of cooperation ou the

Letdier case would “create prob-

lems" in UJL-Chllean relations.

enis; the Statue of Liberty: “only
the governmentwe need, but all thie

government we need"; boyhood
days in Queens, dreaming of a bet-

ter" life.

Not once did Mr. Cuomo men-
tion President Ronald Reagan by
name — a reflection of his belief

that the president is “beloved " and
that there is no political gain in

attacking him personally.

Promise of Straight Talk

At a news conference before his

address, Mr. Cuomo pledged to

speak dearly an the issues and
avoid political buzzwords if he ran

for president. United Press Inter-

national reported from Los Ange-
les.

“The first thing I would do if I

were a candidate," he said, “is

scrub the board dean of all the old

words. Td say, 'Let's understand

what we are tabling about What do
we mean by protectionism. There is

no such thing as a society with no
protectionism. There is no such
thing as pure free trade. Everything

is some kind of mix.’

"

East German ScientistDefects

United Press international

GIESSEN, West Germany —
An East German physicist. Profes-

sor Klaus Henmg, 52, has defected

while visiting West Germany, the

West German refugee center said

Thursday. Mr. Hennig was head of

the Institute for Mechanics in Karl

Marx Stadt. formerly Chemnitz,
and a member of the Academy of

Science in East Berlin.
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Duly4,000 Persons

detained, Pretoria Says
By William Claiborne
. Washington Past Semce

^JOHANNESBURG — The
African government said

“jWSday flat fewer than 4,000

C*®0® were detained in the last
Wur months of 1986 under the
co&ntry*s slate of emergency.
The figure represents only a frac-

0011 pf the total that ana-apartheid
Monitoring groups say have been
HPprisoned without charges since

rule was imposed in

Adriaan Vlok, the minister of
law and order, told Parliament that

ge total number held since June
®°es HOI approach estimates of
more than 20,000 given by oppos-

Souxh Africa has severely re-

stricted the reporting of unrest or

dissent. Correspondents may be
fined or imprisonedfor failing to

submit to censors articles that

contravene regulations.

boa groups, even when taking into

ficootmt detainees held for less than
30 days and not included on the

list.

'

Wide discrepancies between offi-

cial government figures of detain-

ees and those issued by anti-apart-

heid groups have long been
commonplace, but Mr. Vk&’s dis-

closure raised serious questions

about the reliability of the report-

ing methods either of ihe govern-

ment or the independent monitor-

ing groups.
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There was confusion about the

total numbers detained since, in

September, the government gave

Parliament a list of more than 9,000

personsheld Tor more than 30 days.

Mr. Vlok's aides said the new list

was not an addition, but represent-

ed the number detained for more
than 30 days between Sept. 12 and
Jan. i.

Mr. Vlok said that among the

3,857 detainees on his list are 281

children under the age of 15, in-

cluding three under the age of 12

and 18 who are just 12.

Helen Suzman, a member of Par-

liament from the liberal opposition

Progressive Federal Party, said

Thursday that “many thousands"

of detainees who were held for less

than 30 days and not included in

the official statistics would account

for pan of the gap.

Mrs. Suzman also noted that Mr.
Vlok's list includes only persons

detained under the emergency reg-

ulations, and not “large numbers"
imprisoned for up to 180-day peri-

ods under South Africa's long-

standing Internal Security Act.

“The whole system of detention

without trial” she said, “is a dis-

grace to a civilized country, which

South Africa purports to be."

Two anti- apartheid organiza-

tions. the Detainees Parents' Sup-

port Committee and the Black Sash

women's group, have issued cumu-

lative estimates of as many as

29.000 detained without formal

charges.

Mr. Vlok said that more than

1.000 persons on the new official

i list had appeared in court on

charges of murder, arson, malicious

itnmngf to property, intimidation

and assault.

Children as young as 12, be said,

had acted as judge; in “people's

courts" and had sentenced suspect-

ed collaborators to death by the

execution ritual of “necklacing," in

which a gasoline-filled tire is placed

l

around the victim's neck and ignit-

ed.

Meanwhile. President Pieter W.
Botha said talks between a special

cabinet committee and representa-

tives of the country's major news-

paper chains aimed at strengthen-

ing self-censorship had broken
down, and that emergency press

restrictions would remain in force

indefinitely.

Mr. Botha said in. a statement

that no purpose would be served by

holding a scheduled meeting Fri-

day with the newspaper publishers.

He said the self-governing Media
Council a watchdog agency, and
major newspaper executives had
been unable to reach a consensus

“on the question of subjecting

themselves to an amended code of
conduct."

SpyInquiry

Weakens U.S.

Secuiityat

Moscow Post
By Gary Lee

Wasfdagum Past Service

MOSCOW — Hie investigation

of a former U.S. Embassy guard

charged with spying for the Soviet

Union has led to dismissal of sever-

al other marines from the emba^y
security force, according to U.S.

Ambassador Arthur A. Hartman.
Mr. Hartman declined on

Wednesday to confirm reports by
other U.S. officials that as a result

of the investigation of the former-

guard, Sergeant Clayton J. Lone-

tree, as many as eight marines had
been removed from embassy duty,

cutting tte building's security force

more than 25 percent
Sergeant Lonetree, who served

as a guard in Moscowfrom 1984 to

1986, is alleged to have become
involved with a female translator

employed at the embassy.

The U.S. Marine Craps has

charged that he gave the Soviets the

names of undercover UJS. agents

on the Moscow embassy staff, pho-
tographs of three agents and de-

scriptions of various sensitive of-

fices at the embassy, as well as at

the U.S. Embassy in Vienna, where
be later served.

He is accused of revealing the

layout of the seventh, eighth and
ninth floors of the Moscow embas-

sy, which contain the offices of the

ambassador, the Central Intelli-

gence Agency station chief and the

communications center.

After he was assigned last March

to the embassy in Vienna, Sergeant

Lonetree turned himself in. He was
returned to the United States in

late December

The 29 Marines assigned to the

Moscow embassy live under strict

regulations, including a rule bar-

ring females from taring then-

quarters and another discouraging

them from close contact with Sovi-

et citizens.

Some of those dismissed as a

result of die Lonetree investigation

may have violated some of the em-

bassy rules, rather than bong
linked to the Lonetree case or simi-

lar activities, a U.S. diplomat said.

No Marines Returned

A Marine Corps spokesman in

Washington said Wednesday that

no marine had been returned to

Quantico from Moscow or Vienna

nor had any been subpoenaed m
the Lonetree investigation. The
Washington Post reported.

A State Department official later

said that five marines had been

withdrawn from Moscow but that

the action was not related to the

Lonetree investigation.

Reagan Backs Medicare

For Catastrophic Illness

NSC:
Contra Links Seat

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan proposed Thurs-

day that Congress approve a_pro-

gram giving 30 million Americans

“that last full measure of security"

by providing catastrophic health

care under Medicare, the federal

health insurance program for the

elderly and disabled.

The plan would limit hospital

and- doctor expenses to 52,000 a

year for victims of major health

problems.

To receive the extra coverage,

recipients of Medicare would pay

an additional $4292 a month above

the current monthly cost oS $17.90.

In case of catastrophic illness, the

coverage would provide for an un-

limited number of days of hospital

care.

Catastrophic health care would
not cover such expenses as pre-

scription drugs, eye and dental care

and long-term nursing home care.

The announcement of the pro-

posal by Mr. Reagan’s chief

spokesman. Marlin Fitzwater. was
hunted in detail- There was no spe-

Police Beat, Seize

Karachi Officials

To Block Protest
7V Associated Press

KARACHI Pakistan — Riot

police dubbed, tear-gassed and ar-

rested Karachi’s mayor and scores

of city council members on Thurs-
day to block, a protest march over

taxes.

About 200 elected members of

the Karachi city council tried to

march rat the Sad Provincial As-
sembly U) Hmand that the provin-

cial government turn over all motor
vehicle taxes collected from Kara-
chi The council which iwwntw*fi«

roads in Pakistan’s largest city, is

demanding the return of the funds

to help meet costs..

Hundreds of riot police were de-

ployed along the march route and
nlaghtvi with (be marchers three

times, firing tear gas from canisters

and beating the council members
with batons. At least 12 council

members were injured by canister*.

When the police and council

members clashed again outride the

assembly, 99 persons, including

Mayor Abdul Sattar Afghani, were

arrested, the police said. They said

the council members were being

held at police stations, but that no
charges had been filed.

“It is a peaceful procession," the

mayor said, “and the police have
brutally beaten and fired tear gas

on the elected representatives of

the people It is very shameful"
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dfic mention of catastrophic insur-

ance for people under age 65.

The actual legislation for the

plan has not bran drafted, Mr.
Fitzwater said,

Mr. Reagan's dedsaon represent-

ed a victory fra the secretary of
health and human services. Dr.

Otis R. Bowen, whose plan is op-

posed by the private health insur-

ance industry. The topic had been

the subject of intense debate

among Mr. Reagan’s domestic po-

licy advisers.

The Bowen plan has also been
criticized by conservatives who had
promoted a private-sector solution

to (he problem of costs for cata-

strophic illness.

Toe While House said the volun-

tary Fart B Medicare premium,
which now generally covers doctor
bills, would be increased $59 a year

to insure Medicare beneficiaries

against expenses of more than

$2,000 a year for hospital and doc-

tor bills.

Now the Medicare hospital in-

surance program, which is financed

by Social Security tax deductions,

covers only the 2d through 60th

days of a hospital stay.

Dr. Bowen said Thursday that he
did not believe the insurance indus-

try would be hurt by the plan. “I
think the industry can be stimulat-

ed" by selling insurance to cover

the $2,000 that the patient would
otherwise, have to pay, he said.

Such coverage is already being re-

ferred to as “Medigap" insurance.

Mr. Fitzwater maintained that

the proposal would pay for itself

through the higher premiums and
was “consistent with the Reagan
philosophy of providing coverage

where possible at the lowest possi-

ble cost."

SHAMIR:
U.S. Is Supported

(Continued from Plage 1)

strongly criticized Mr. Feres for en-

dorsing the conference, which he
called “a personal hobby of Mr.
Peres.” He said he would have to

acknowledge to Mr. Shultz next

week that “we are divided in the

cabinet”
• Mr. Shamir indicated that re-

cent Soviet-lsraeli contacts pro-

duced no evidence that Moscow
was prepared to make significan t

changes in its policy on Jewish emi-

gration. Even if the Soviet Union is

now ready to let several hundred

Jews emigrate each month, as re-

ports suggest he said, “such num-
bers are not satisfying at all”

Mr. Shamir had previously de-

flected questions about his involve-

ment in Israel’s encouragement of

U.S. officials to use arms ship-

ments to try to establish contacts in

Iran’s government and to win free-

dom forAmerican hostages in Leb-

anon. He repeatedlysaid that Israel

bad only been doing a favor for a

friend.

In response to questions
Wednesday, however, be said that

be and Mr. Shultz “are in the same
boat” on the arms shipments.

Mr. Shultz has said he strongly

opposed the U.S. derision and was

not informed about it being carried

out. He sincehas been sharply criti-

cal in public about the operation.

When Mr. Shultz’s public criti-

cisms were cited, Mr. Shamir re-

plied: “It is the question of the

character of a country." He did not

amplify, but Israeli officials have

privately expressed dismay at the

extended public debate in Wash-
ington about the Iran affair.

But Mr. Shamir drew a clear dis-

tinction between the handling of

the arms shipment to Iran and the

more general political eUort by the

United States to influence a succes-

sor government to the regime of

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini in

Iran.

“It would be good for the United

States to have some contacts in

Iran at least for the post-Khomeini

period," he said. “We cannot af-

ford it The United Slates obvious-

ly could afford it”
Mr. Shamir strongly denied that

Israeli-U.S. relations had been
damaged by the Iran affair, and he

disputed claime that it had dam-
aged U.S. prestige in the Middle

EasL
“This has been very much exag-

gerated by Arab countries, who are

really asking the Americans for

some compensation," Mr. Shamir

said. “Some of these countries like

to see the United States with a guilt

complex."

Mr. Shamir bbw sharp in his dif-

ferences with Mr. Peres over the

idea of an international peace con-

ference. He said that Israel would
be isolated at such a conference.

Argentine Court

Assaiklffinigtry
Radas

BUENOS AIRES — A federal

court has accused Defense Minister

Hor&rio Jaunarena of delaying at-

tempts to try militaiy and police

officers. The accusation cameas_
the deadline approached for fifing'

charges of human rights abuses.

The court in the city of Bahia

Blanca, 450 miles (700 kilometers)

south of Buenos Aires, said

Wednesday that it had asked the

Supreme Court to order the De-

fense Ministry to comply with its

requests for information about Sus-

pected officers. It said the ministry

had failed to reply to repeated re-

quests for such information.

Under a law enacted last year,

prosecutions against officials sus-

pected of atrocities daring the for-

mer military government’s 1976-83

war against leftist subversion must

be started by Feb. 22.
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former Republican senator from

Texas, i

The two-sentence announcement

by the panel did not specify the

gaftim of the pmfwifll that entailed

a delay in its report. The statement

emphasized that the delay was not

caused by Mr. Reagan’s testimony

or by the drug overdose taken by

Robert
1G McForlane, the former

•T,>

; ,

b
i

Geoq»e

Robert
|

G McFarlane, the former

na^innail security adviser who had

been scheduled to appear before

the parid Monday.
Other investigative bodies bo-

rides the Tower panel, inducGng
House! and Senate committees,

have found evidence that National

Security Council aides worked with

the Nicaraguan rebels known as the jp
contras in the period whoa US.
involvement was sharply restricted

by law. The sources said the Tower
1

commission had uncovered striking

material relating to this activity.

Mr. Reagan discussed his part in

(be Iran arms deal and the subse-

quent diversion of profits to the

Nicaraguan rebels, in a 70-minute
Ron

meeting Wednesday with the three-

P. Shultz: Concerns led to extensive investigation, mumber oammiarion.

In a statement afterward, the

president's chief spokesman. Mar-

1

-J7

ReaganWas Confronted

By Shultz Over Iran

p n 1 iba Fitzwater, said: “Today’s meet-

Lonfronted gffisaristfjs!?
ment and execution of the Iran po-

I fHin ticy and the president's role."

G1 1 1 fill The many investigations of the

Iran affair haw still not deter-

nee committee report on the mat- mined how much the president

r
knew about the operation that was

As Mr. Casey’s Nov. 21 hearing being run out of the White House

fore the Senate committee ap- or atom he gave his approvaL It is

cached, two senior aides to Mr. also undear when he learned about

lultz, Michael H. Armacost, the the transfer of profits from that

idersecretary of state Tor political deal to the contras,

fairs, and Abraham D. Sober,; Mr. Reagan has denied knowing

By Don Oberdorfcr geax* committee report on the mat-

STritx

r As Mr, Casey’s Nov. 21 hearing

S underaecrctaiy of state for political
mglhst ladmcmypreiMJred to

affairs. ^ Abralam D. Sotar,; Mr. Romulus dated blowing
William J. Casey, then foe CIA ^ department’s legal adviser., about the diversion at the time it

director,.would n™?™ to Sen- ^ N lg by vice Ad-, occurred last year,
ate mtdhgence committee the next ^ jolm NL Poindener, then the .Last month officials familiarate intelligence committee the next ^ John M. Poindexter, then the Last month officials familiar

day about aims sales to Iran, ac- Houae ge^ty adi- with Ihe Tower panel’s bvestiga-
coraing to officials.

y^ser tion said little progress was being

Mr. Smltz’s urgent.appeal to
T ^ ^v. at their requerrt, made. But in recent days (hose offi-

Mr. Reagan in the White Howe
Armacost and Mr. SofSwri-e cials have indicated that a break-

living quarters, and a parallel ob-
to a copy of the draft through might be imminent,

lechonmade to the Justice Depart-
Casey’s phmned testimony,

‘

^They’ve got something," one of-

mmtbj^. Shuitfs legal ctmnrel,
inSdedtiie oil drilling s to- ficialsaid.

prompted Attorney General Edwm
subseqoently repotted Since mid-December the panel

Meese 3d to begin an negation aSt* • has interviewed more than 5<5ma-

gjVlSi
affsur

’
** offiaals 581(1

“This very much concerned j« figures in the Iran affair as well
Wednesday. ....... Shultz," one official said, because as framer administration officials

It was this mquiry that culminat- ^ secretary knew that senior gov- with intimate knowledge of the

ay- ^ -
annsdeal had bcendiverted to aid Hawk misriloL^ Late last month investigators
the Nicaraguan rebels. ^ Shultz also was “shocked" went to Europe to interview Man-
Mr- Caseys proposed testimony,

j
- ^ Reagan's lack of accurate ocher Ghorbamfar, the Iranian

chafted by
J*

1* Central Intetfagence
SortnatiralSrait the Iran arms who served as mkktanan fra the

Agency and the Nation^ Steamty ^ ^ a Nov w udevisod news deal, andAdnanM-Khashoggi.the
Cou?ffo would have disclaimed

acceding to White Saudi aims dealer who helped 5-

anyUAgoverm^lmowledgeirf
House and State DepJutnvait offi- nance the transactions,

a shipment of HAWK anti-aircraft ^ Meanwhile, a dispute surfaced

misS
F
eS
5s? if"*

1

1

0
?f°~ In Mr. Shultz’s view, insufficient Wednesday between the Tower

vember 1985, the somoes said. Mr. ^ even erroneous information board and the White House over

missies from Israel to Iran in No-
vember 1985, the sources said. Mr.
Casey was tobe the first witness in

the first congressional hearing into

the Iran affair.

Meanwhile, a dispute surfaced

ednesday between the Tower
laid and the White House over

was coming from Admijral Ptrin- foe handling of Mr. Reagan’s pri-

dexter, who had briefed Mr. Rea- vate notes on the Iran affair,

gan before thenewsconference and Notes relating to oertam key

delivered to Iran by a CIA-con-

trolled airline, was believed by all

U.S. officials involved at the time

to be “oS drilling equipment"

In fact according to recent testi-

mony and evidence uncovered by
congressional investigators, Mr.
Casey, Mr. Shultz, President Rea-

gan and other top administration
officials knew before the Novem-
ber 1985 shipment that the cargo

was Hawk missiles intended as part

of a deal to exchange the arms for

American hostages held by pro-Ira-

nian factions in Lebanon.

The “ofl d rilling" explanation

was a cover story furnished by
Lieutenant Colonel Oliver L.
North, a National Security council

aide, to CIA officials arranging for

the aircraft and flight logistics, ac-

cording to the recent Senate intdli-

Un toe evening of Mov. zo, Mr. rcu* wmuu, me m
Shultz took his conajnu to Mi. tH fyped excerpts deemed rele-

Reagan in what apprjars to have vant by the White House were de-

been a sesrion that lefl administra- livereu to the panel Tuesday

tion policy and Mr. Shultz's future afternoon,

in the balance.
;

Bui the panel had to read the

Shortly before Mr. Shultz went notes wluk a White House courier

to the White House, he authorized stood by, waiting to take back the

Mr. Sofacr to take die same doubts material.

to Mr. Meese. “We woe not permitted to make

Mr. Meese then agreed that, in copies of the notes, and we couldn't

view of the confikriaig information, keep them,” said an official oan-

gavemment lawyers should open neeted with the Towpr board,

an extensive inquiry. Mr. Fitzwater, the president’san extensive inqub'y. Mr. Fitzwater, the president’s

The following day, Nov. 21, ad- spokesman, was askedbow suchan

ministration sources said, Mr. arrangement could be reconciled

Meese obtained Mr. Reagan’s au- with Mr. Reagan’s frequent asser-

thorizatkm for the investigation, t*0118 fo81 he wanted all informa-

whiefa resulted m the announce- °n the Ran affair to be re-

ment that funds load been diverted leased as quickly as possible

to the Nicaragua n rebels, the rerig- The spokesman replied that it

nation of Admiral Poindexter and ^ difficult to balance the White

the dismissal of >C61oael North.

IAJVSLJ IX UK pirau

BLOC: Cool Reaction to
f

‘‘Openness
5

president’s dedrion
4 two framer aides,

(Confirmed from Pagel) with the exception of the amnesty,
liberalism has been charted by the initiatives iry the Polish govern-

3111
vi ?

economists working under Mr. Ka- ment have been cosmetic maneu- u *^5
, ,

^

dar’s protection. But the latitude in vers.
1“ bfld 85

cultural affairs has come under in- They argue that the measures Ba®*??se“Pow
1f
r

creasing attack in the last Tew were undertaken to beguile West-
m

months, with crackdowns on un- ero governments into extending
testify- Inqt nave n

derground journals and prohibi- credits lo a dtrbt-burdened Poland.
ul
'[°T

ng C^t

lions against some writers’ work. Still although they are extremely
gu
?
r<1 a8amst self-in

In Poland, General Jaruzdskl reluctant to speak weDo! any Sovi-
statement is

who at 63 is closer in age to the 55- et leader for: fear of aliena ting or
‘jtzweta

year-old Soviet leader lhan any or offending scone of their followers,
preter “would be uni;

the other Warsaw Pact party chiefs, many Polish opposition figures are
11 would violate tliec

has taken a different course. quite evidently watching Mr. Gar- J

01101*" “ *"

Under pressure from a dimin- bachev’s efforts to modernize with
ished but still active opposition, he something rfose to enthusiasm.

Wedya r
a
ft_ -

has emphasized economic ini Lia- “General Jaruzelski is being
such an ordCT been j

tives and has backed at least the forced tovrard real reform by pres- .^ o£riCCT
?J

appearance of growing democracy, sure from two rides," said Adam n
!
l8^l

/

tiave acquireti

Some of his moves, in fact, have Michnik, a critic and essayist asso-
lTon

} Pf
08®^11

preceded comparable moves in the dated with Solidarity. “On one
uwanm deal and it

Soviet Union. band iht.te are the activities of the ^
cho6e

,

tx?c

Three months before Mr. Gorba- opposition and the yearnings of
ordra md tea

chev allowed Andrei D. Sakharov polish iwciety, and on the other, .

wo“~ “
to return to Moscow from internal there a re the words and deeds erf

P°»bou where, m d

exile in Gorky, the Polish authori- Mr. Gorbachev." nwmty would be gr

lies announced the release of all m 4°^ subsequent

political prisoners. could be argued that

Four months ago, they mmwl as uy was gained illega

culture minister a classics professor V/uifJ> Hesaidthe“immo

who is not a member of the Cora-
vjuaji jUmmMAsS was part of the reuse

immist Party. He has publicly de- TO* ^ • r rgeaed the appeal

scribed the flourishing clandestine iMSe UlJapan board, even though

press as a gpod thing. bas repeatedly ur^

More recently, the ^jvemmenl 'mirvo * it.
testify voluntarily.

has established a 57-member coun- hiT°n^° ~ ^
ril lhal is to debate policies snd
ofranottbindtegsiiggestioiutotfae

’ suiade test year, for

to create an Stef’S
SbE"' P°U“ Said to GetS3

ombudsman’s office that would, in a &***

^
<S^d^fromabUSeS 'aHSfSSJSSb 1986.^ M^SEILLE -
Most Polish opposition figures

, b^zlris^associated with Sohdani v, the out- I ..
. . ,

- m-
cygjgn, ^>—— «— -2- “ l ®ohCH ST--*3

jumped to her death in central

Tokyo in April, they said.

The total number of suicides
by girls and boys jumped 44
percent to 802. Policesaid trou-
bles at school, family problems
and agony over love attars
were (he major reasons for the

deaths.

Woricezg BlockBilbaoRoads
Reuters

BILBAO, Spain— Hundreds of
' workers of the Magefesa appliance

factory here caused traffic jams by
blocking roads leading into this

northern port city Thursday to pro-
test planned layoffs.

House’s desire to provide informa-

tion and the desire to “protect the

privacy of the president/
1

Mr. Rtzwaier also discussed the

president’s decision not to order

two framer aides, Vice Admiral
John M. Poindexter and Lieuten-

ant Colonel Oliver L_ North, to

testify before the Tower board.

The board had asked Mr. Rea-

gan to use bis power as commander
in chief lo onkr the two officers to

testify. They have refused to talk,

invoking the constitutional safe-

guard against self-incrimination.

In a statement issued Tuesday
night, Mr. Fitzwater said such an
order “would be unlawful" because

it would violate the officers' consti-

tutional rights as well as the Uni-

form Code of Militaiy Justice.

On Wednesday, he said that, had
such an order been issued and had
the two officers testified, they
might have enquired “total immu-
nity” from prosecution relating to

the attm deal and its aftermath.

“If they chose to comply with an
illegal oraer and testify,” he said,

they would “pot themselves in a
position where, in effect, total im-

munity would be granted, because

in any subsequent prosecution it

could be argued that their testimo-

ny was gained illegally."

He said the “immunity question"
was part of the reason Mr. Reagan
rejected the appeal of tbs Tower
board, even though the president

has repeatedly urged the two to

testify voluntarily.

MarseilleBank Robbers
Said to Get$33 Million

Reuters

MARSEILLE — A gang that
robbed a Marseille bank on Mon-
dayand then vanished in the sewer
OTStem with the contents of hun-
dreds of safe deposit boxes netted
an estimated 200 million francs
($33J mfllion), police sources said
Thursday.
The size of the haul would he a

record for France and second only
to Britain’s 1983 robbery of more
than £26 million ($39 nuOkm),
trafofy in gold bullion, from the
Brinks Mat company at London’s
Heathrow airport

i
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Anti-Austerity Strike

ByOne Million Greeks

" v
disrupts Service, Travel
ATHENS — More than a mil-

lion Grade workers demanding pay
increases and morejobs struck for
24 hours on Thursday to protest an
economic austerity program intro-
duced by the Socialist government.
The strike, the first in a weeklong

senes of work stoppages through-
out the country, grounded most
flights of the national airline Olym-
pic Airways and severely disrupted
rail and bus transportation.
A leftist group, the Revolution-

ary Popular Straggle, re.
sponsibility for a bomb explosion
that occurred overnight at a branch
of the Economic Ministry. The
group said it was protesting the
shift to a more conservative eco-
nomic policy by Prime Minister
Andreas Papandreou.
The blast heavily HmrtggpH the

building, which houses the offices
dealing with inquiries about the
value-added tax. The new levy on
goods and services was introduced
in Greece Iasi month despite strong
opposition from trade unions.

Hospitals operated on skeleton
staffs, power cuts affected many
parts of the country and theaters
were dosed because of the strike
Thursday.

Bank workers joined the stop-

page and said they would continue
their strike for a week. Greeks
rushed to withdraw money from
their accounts Wednesday, and
some Athens banks reported cash
shortages.

EVTEBMTIONAL REAL ESTATE
FRANCE

SALE UPON ATTACHMENT OP REAL ESTATEAT PALAIS DE JUSTICE OF PARIS
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY KI*B7,aM MB.

IN THREE LOTS

ui i: 4-MAIN ROOM APARTMENT
Hall, bathroom, half bath, W.C, kitchen, pantry, laundry,

on 4th floor - 6th floor storase space. 1 cellar.

RESBIVE PUCE; FF. 1,004000.

? 3 ROOM inmfcff.RjM ? 3 ROOM hmrTff.SUII

in a building located in PAWS 16fh

148 bis, RUE DE LQNGCHAMP
CMVaa: Mp. GABBY. BvrMcreMiM of Pori*. 4 Ms. Ru. A> MhRnMml

751 16 PARIS. T«U jurnn.
aerii at it« Dtttrkf Court Of Paris.

VKAiMtpremlaa: Fn&raory !7ond 23.Wat2 Fun.

UNITED KINGDOM

BOND STREETLONDON

PRIME SHOP
WITH OFFICES

LEASE AVAILABLE

Sole Agents

Cyril Leonard&Co

L'V" -Jen ?E.; 01 403 2222

TUNISIA

MONTAZAH TABARKA

% The newest holiday resort in the

-r-
Mediterranean

development bani?in Tunisia

We are offering investment
•

\

P I opportunities in a brand new
holiday resortcomprising over
10,000 beds in different categories

(de luxe villas, hotels, appaahotels
etc.), and a programme of touristic

entertainment including a 27-hole golfcourse, marina

and much more, including International Airport

We also have apartments within the marina and plots for

villas overlooking the sea.
. ,

For further information on direct or joint ventures, please
contact:^

MONTAZAH TABARKA,
66 Rue Mouaouia Ibnou Abi Sofyane, Cite des Ambuscades.

Tel: 239.777
El Menrah VU. 1004 Tunw. Tunisia

TBlex: 15268 MOfJTA

U.SJt

21m..

The strikers are seeking to over-
turn a virtual wage freeze intro-
duced by Mr. Papandreou in Octo-
ber 1985 as part of an austerity
program aimed at curbing runaway
inflation and the country’s current
account deficit.

A banner held by protesters at a
rally Thursday morning at an Ath-
as square said, “We can’t livewith
this policy.” About 5,000 people
took partm the rally, then marched
to the parliament budding in cen-
tral Athens, the police said.

Traffic jams formed as people
took advantage of a temporary lift-

ing of restrictions on the me of
private care in Athens.

City residents were told sot to

place their rubbish outside as gar-
bage collectors, who struck for sev-

eral days in December, stopped
work again Thursday.

j

Mr. Papandreou has repeatedly
said he is determined to defy the
strikers to complete his austerity

program, which is in its final year.

The government says that the

program, which included a devalu-
ation of the drachma and restric-

tions on imports, reduced inflation

to 16.9 percent last year from 25
percent in 1985. It also nearly

halved the current-account deficit,

from $3J billion to $1.8 bOlioc.

Mr. Papandreou hopes to reduce

the inflation rate to ID percent this

year and to trim the current-ac-

count deficit to SI .25 billion.

? * •
• "

-.Jia:; M* ws * ssofter*

M

... .
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Spiro* MnooiWlMn
Workers at the anti-austerity rally Thursday in Athens.

IMIRNATIOIVAL REAL ESTATE
U.S.A.

PUBLIC AUCTION
EXQUISITE PALATIAL

FLORIDA OCEAN FRONT
4 BEDROOM HOME
At 655 Ocean Bivd.f Golden Beach, Florida

AUCTION SUN., FEB. 22 AT 12 NOON
FEATUKMOi Indoor pool, mm, Hal tub, now Irftdwn, 6H berths, many, many axtreo.
Mutt bomm to bo appractafacE

MSKCnONt SAY* FSB. 21, 9 AM. - 3P.M. Oft BY APPOMTMENT
MINIMUM UPSET PRICE <650,000.

TBtMS: 10% dapaaft cah or certified ehodc on puntan. 50% financing owcfldbh.
Offering a sjbfed to anon, omaskao, prior iale, change or wHhdnmal without notice.

BERNARD
MAGRILL

CO , INC
S.nr.f ] 92 1

AUCTIONEERS - LIQUIDATORS * APPRAISERS
194 Broadway, Brooklyn, N.Y. Tels. (71 8) 782 4574-5-6

HIGH-INCOME INVESTMBiTS IN U.S.A.
FOR SA1£ WINN DIXIE SHOPPING GOITRE

Location: Gastonia (North Gjrofina), beautiful city close to Charlotte, the
biggest aty of North; CaroGna.

Tenant: WINN DIXIE INC, one of the greatest American supermarket
companies. Winn Dixie Inc. a listed at the New York Stock Exchange, as

wefl os at ail major U.5. Stock Exchanges.

Lease: 20 years, absolutely Tnpie Net (a# expenses as insurance, red estate

taxes, maintenance, repairs, etc., being totally paid by the tenant) with
six aekfiriond options of five years each. Yearly rent increases on
tenant's turnover.

Prices U-S. $2,800,000. Mortgage at lowest rate available. Minimum ash
required: U.S. S600.000.

Initial minimum net returns U-S- $245,572 p.a. (877% on cash investment).

We are an international group, operating since 1975. with affiliated and
representative offices m Miami, Geneva. Montreal and Frankfurt, that offers

high-quaEty red estate investments together with a large display of services

such as legal, fiscal and financial consultancy, property managements,
financings, organisation and mcmagement of off-shore corporations, patri-

mony management, trust services, etc

Phase GonfDOb ORION INVESTMENTS & TRUST LTD.

15, Ru® du Cervkier, P.O. Bax 567, 1211 Geneva T.

Tall (22) 32^48.05. Hx.-. 23676 orion ch. Fax: (22) 31.99.41

.

Own land in the great

American West Five or more
acres of
this land can

Here's an outstanding oppor- be yours,

tunity to acquire a sizable I Easy credit

piece of America's ranchland I tem‘s
L1

j m available
at a very modest cost.

Sangre de Cristo Ranches Inc., the land de-

velopment subsidiary of Forbes Magazine,
the American financial publication, is now
offering for sale scenic ranchland in Colorado's

Rocky Mountains. Spectacular land for a

homesite and a lifetime of appreciation.

Minimum 5-acre ranch sites starring at $4,500

Send today for fact kit and full color brochure

In Clear Lake County, California,

embedded in a beautiful surrounding

1 8-Hole Executive Golf Course
Including fully equipped restaurant of 60 seats, fully licenced bar,

pro-shop, 3-ocres land along freeway with permit to construct

11 condominios, plus 250 acres of land with black; forest having

access to the Clear Lake, ideal for condorrunios with view on the

bke and the Golf Course. Price U5. $5,000,000.—.

Write under number D-172, International Herald Tribune,

181 Ave. Charies-de-GavlIe, 92521 NeuiBy, France.

CANADA

[REAL ESTATE SERVICES]

LONDON RESIDENTIAL
1BTTIN6 AGENTS

LONDON’S LEADING
LETTING AGENCY

01-435 7601

lAKTOON
WKS1PEOT1AL

unrrmCACEMTS

furnished APTS/HOUSES
LONDON/SUBURBS
SHORT/LONG LETS
TEL: ID 402 2271

TUC 25271 KENWODG

HEMRY AND JAMES l—, I

|
UnMfflU ‘jw ft Lcndaii SWU I Mi

AttenOoiu Businessmen

For the best rental accommodation

m Knightabridge. Kensington S
Chelsea

Tdcpbofte u> no» on 01-233 5861

PARKWEST
mn'ijTimi
LONDON rNC.LAND

The EasiestWayto

Relocate inLondon
Individual. Personal.

pnifcMtional SutniiX;

Location Research

LcrbI Ad>icc ftir Home Purchase

Rt-Jccoration and Renovation

Parkwcst Relocation

Yew Tree (krlt^c

Sudbnx>k Lane Btrra>ham

Surrerj TVIT07AT Hnptand

01-9480383

Master the art of fine living

ai Canada's best address, in

die heart of Toronto's forlt-

ville, the Renaissance offers

breathtaking views ofthe city

that lies at tout dootsiep.

Valet parting, stunning suite

designs and "old world

craftsmanship" mala* the

Renaissance the original

jwfw been ieaithing for.

From Cdn. S307.000.

Appoinimetiis recommeoded:

(416) 968-1 31

1

(jondominium Residences

INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE
VIRGIN 1SLAMD5

'i ,%.S

Farseme, itstheonlyplaceonearth.
Firm the bdm of your Benrat it's 17^ North Latitude.

64°% Longitude From the cockpit of your G-lli, it's

120°—'1000 miles South. And for a privileged few, it can tv

CarambcJa On the sun drenched island of St Croix

in the US. Vijgjn Islands rests this
‘

exclusive beads resort when;

impcocabfe detail is commcnplact
Where each horashe and island

villa has been designed to capture

the island s rich, fragrant breezes

and breathtakingviews Where an
oceanfront Rodaesort hotel sits

- A'

arrud and hhiscus, and an 18 hole Robert Trau )cnes

masterpiece is framed fcygplden palms and water cokx blues

Set only ?% of those reading this will be qualified to

purchase this premium real estate. If you are among those few.

and you are looking For the perfect combination of sun. sand.

sea arri air contact us soon

Caramboia will remain on
this earth brevet butyour oppor-

tunity to be a part of it will not

RESOWT « GOLF CLUB

. , . .
cp% Croix, cenCKr our Salta office at 77B-Q797 foran appointmere.

Mainland, ickphnor 800-331-180 toCeagp 80Q-262-B519). or witt^C^Gmcouirefoikw^: Suae^O. Manta. Gconaa 30328.
Obdn tbc pe^imy rperr rquncd by fecbaJ and state law* and irad t befat Na bxkalagscy has ludgpd rfic rancavakic. U of dicprop^iy

PANAMA

INTERNATIONAL SALE:
HOTEL EL PANAMA

PANAMA CITY - REPUBLIC OF PANAMA

BANCO NACIONAL DE PANAMA INVITES INTERESTED INVESTORS TO PARTICIPATE

IN THE PUBLIC INTERNATIONAL BIDDING FOR THE SALE OF THE HOTEL EL PANAMA
AND ASSOCIATED FACILITIES, TO TAKE PLACE IN PANAMA ON AAARCH 13, 1987.

THIS IS A UNIQUE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY, THE PROPERTY COMPRISES A LARGE
HOTEL AND SHOPPING COMPLEX AT THE VERY HEART OF PANAMA'S BANKING
AND COMMERCIAL DISTRICT, THE PRIME REAL ESTATE LOCATION IN THE COUNTRY.

THE COMPLEX COVERS A MAIN AREA MEASURING 27,51 1 .29 SQUARE METERS (M2).

IT ALSO COMPRISES TWO LOTS, COVERING AND ADDITIONAL 10,931.79 M2.

THE HOTEL CONSISTS OF A MAIN STRUCTURE 10 STORIES HIGH PLUS A WING OF
CABINS FEATURING 354 AMPLE ROOMS AND ALL THE FACILITIES ASSOCIATED
WITH A MAJOR HOTEL, SUCH AS MEETING ROOMS FOR BUSINESS AND SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS, RESTAURANTS, TENNIS AND FITNESS, PARKING FOR OVER 300
VEHICLES AND A SUPERB SWIMMING POOL AND GARDENS.

THE SHOPPING AREA COMPRISES TWENTY BOUTIQUE-TYPE FACILITIES PLUS A
CASINO OPERATED BY THE NATIONAL GOVERNMENT.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS

THE BIDDERS MUST PRESENT THEIR BIDS IN TWO SEALED ENVELOPES:
1- ONE SHOULD CARRY THE PRICE OFFERED, FINANCING TERAAS AND ANY OTHER

ECONOMIC CONDITION.

2- THE SECOND ONE SHOULD CONTAIN:

A- BANKING REFERENCES OF THE COMPANY OR CONSORTIUM.

B- U.S. $100,000.00 GUARANTEE BANK CERTIFICATE EXPEDITED BY BANCO NA-
CIONAL DE PANAMA.

C- AN AUTHORIZED AND NOTARIZED POWER OF ATTORNEY.

D- IF THE BIDDER IS A CONSORTIUM, THEY SHOULD DECLARE WHICH OF THEIR
MEMBER IS THE SPONSOR WITH THE MAIN RESPONSABILITY.

E- SHOULD DECLARE THE ACTIVITIES THAT COULD BE DEVELOPED ONCE THE
HOTEL IS BOUGHT.

IN PANAMA
UC. EDUARDO BERNARD Q.
HOTEL EL PANAMA
TELEX:2676 EL PANAMA PG
TELEPHONES: 63-5219

69-5786

IN THE UNITED STATES
LIC. ROBERTO CHUNG
BANCO NACIONAL DE PANAMA
NEW YORK, N.Y.

TELEX: 177366
TELEPHONE: (212) 486 1515

BIDS RECEIVED AFTER THE DATE OFMARCH 13, 1 987 WILL ALSO BE CONSIDERED.
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Freeing Soviet Prisoners

OPINION

Moscow is starting to free some political

Prisoners. The Sakharovs were early and
ow^koous beneficiaries of this tom, and
°™ns less wdl known are now coating out
TnorBimhw wjiriffltly innliiiW SQme h»n-
fods sentenced under the catch^n offense
°f “anti-Soviet agitation," by winch the

answered appeals for human rights and
emigration. Andrei Sakharov, recently al-

lowed by Mikhail Gorbachev personally to
retnm to work, in Moscow, was enabled by
his courage and celebrity to continue cam-
feigning for the freedom of those still under
detention of one sort or another.Those now
being freed, less fortunate, must ask for

pardon and promise not to engage in “anti-

Soviet” activities.

The terms on which the prisoners are
rejoining the Soviet society are still up in

the air, an intensely political matter that no
doubt win be negotiated continuously be-

tween officials and prisoners and among
officials; die foreign response will be a
certain part of the negotiation too. But it is

evident that the society the prisoners are

rejoining, after — for many of them —
terrible ordeals of imprisonment and forced

drugging, is far from free. For all of Mr.
Gorbachev’s “new thin Icing," it remains a

society of rules ^npoagd from the top down,
not of rights asserted from the bottom up. It

is a society, moreover, where “at the mo-
ment we are heading into a softening," as a

Soviet spokesman announcing the new re-

leases acknowledged, while adding that

“there are comrades who think, the harsher

the better.” In short, things could change.

Plainly, Mr. Gorbachev wants the advan-

tages that relaxation can confer in domestic

morale and international image without the

disadvantages associated in a totalitarian

society with losing control. Still, it is almost

always better to be outside the bars and the

barbed wire in the Soviet Union than to be

inside. Real people are leaving real prisons.

In the past the Kremlin has acted as though

practically the whole population was seeth-

ing and likely to revolt if given the smallest

chance. The leadership in Moscow now
appears more confident In any event, it

surely knows police and judicial cruelties

are far from its only measures of control.

Americans like to see police states experi-

menting with a touch of relaxation. Not
only is it a moral outrage the way the

Kremlin usually treats many of its citizens.

'

To the extent that the Communist Party

elite decides to defer to the needs of the

Soviet people, it will perhaps be less likely

to put its resources and energies into exces-

sive arms and foreign adventures, although

this is obviously not going to trim the ckws
of the Russian bear.

But it is well to be wary of small cosmetic

changes in Soviet human rights practice

that cannot be easily verified, that leave

whole large categories of wrongs unrighted

and that can be choked off overnight. Gen-
eral Secretary Gorbachev has piqued inter-

national and, presumably, Soviet interest

with the changes he has begun so far. To
overcome the prevailing suspicion about
Soviet purposes and to sustain approval of

his policy, be must demonstrate that these

little changes were not designed amply to

allow him to evade deeper ones.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Why Not Mars, Together?
A country with a $4 trillion gross nation-

al product can afford a rigorous space pro-

gram that meets practical needs and stirs

people's sense of adventure. The musty

plans and cramped vision of the National

Aeronautics and Space Administration lack

both utility and imagination. The space

agency will spend $9.5 trillion for next

year's space show. Instead of reaching to

stretch man’s grasp, NASA's engineers are

planning more plumbing.

The agency’s main future project is a

space station, assembled from a scaffold

and modules Down up on 32 shuttle trips.

The station serves no great goal just a
multitude of minor missions to muster the

widest support from all possible users.That

is expensive: Projected costs have already

soared from $8 billion to $13 billion.

Many of Us missions could be met
in otherways, but supplyinghardware is

what keeps the space agency busy. Like the

shuttle, the space station is not an end
but a mam, infrastructure, built for when
a president someday decides what to do
with it. No wonder the space program has

become a yawn.

Consider two ways to put discovery and
excitement bade into space.

Plan A would be a program of scientific

exploration. By putting telescopes in orbit,

above the distorting veil of the Earth's at-

mosphere, astronomers can see the universe

with much greater clarity. The Voyager
probes that flew by Jupiter, Saturn and
Uranus showed what startling dose-ups

automated spacecraft can obtain in explor-

ing the solar system. Satellites that moni-

tor Landscape and atmosphere can provide

a trove of useful data.

The NASA exploration program has had

to struggle for existence over the last 15

years, constantly hacked back or stretched

out each time the space shuttle ran over

cost Still achievements like the Voyagers

and the Infrared Astronomical Satellite

space tdcscope give a taste of what rich

returns might come from a space program

committed to increasing knowledge about

the cosmos.

Space exploration would have little use

for shuttles or space stations. Lifting hu-

mans and their life support and safety sys-

tems into space is prohibitively expensive

and serves almost no scientific purpose.

Astronauts would stay safely on the

ground, flying spacecraft by remote con-

trol lnstMd of resting content with the

1960s technology of shuttles and space sta-

tions, the program would push new fron-

tiers by developing automated spacecraft

and space-going robots.

The robot R2D2 in the “Star Wars" mov-
ies had no trouble capturing the public’s

imagination, but NASA remains persuaded

thathuman presence in space is essentiai to

mainlaming public support. That may no
longer be true, but even if it is, a manned
space program needsa clearer purpose than

NASA has yet advanced.

What might it be? What Plan B might

stirringly accompany Plan A. the cheap
and effective core of any rational space

program? Humanshove already been to the

moon and bung around in space stations.

Mercury is too hot and Venus too inhos-

pitable. That leaves Mars, which robots

could explore better.

But going to Marsjointly with the Soviet

Union would add a new dement A joint

venture would foster a broad-based col-

laboration and might help divert superpow-

er rivalry into less dangerous channels. If

so, it would well justify the cost and the

risk of human life.

Mr. Reagan has endorsed two bad ideas,

the space station and sharing technology

developed in the Strategic Defense Initia-

tive with the Soviets. Going to Mars with

them would give NASA a goal worth aim-

ing for. Scrapping the white elephant space

station would free funds for rigorous explo-

ration of the universe. The public thirsts for

both science and adventure; the planned

space station is a poor vehicle for either.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Careful Help for Africa
Already the next wave of human suffer-

ing breaks over Africa, this time the south-

ern third of the continent. Here, in Angola

and Mozambique, are the highest infant

mortality rates in the world. Here, in the

nine blade-ruled states near South Africa,

war, ethnic rivalry and drought threaten

starvation and wrenching migrations.

The United States has announced $93

million in long-promised aid bat even that

hardly begins to address the gathering trag-

edy. If Washington is serious, a three-part

policy could begin to alleviate the misery.

South Africa looms large for these “front

line” states. It dominates them economical-

ly. More than two-thirds of their foreign

trade passes through it- And South Africa

destabilizes the region with covert and overt

military operations. To break Pretoria’s

grip, the nine have joined in economic co-

operation. They hope to strengthen road

and rail routes through Angola, Tanzania

and Mozambique. Yet their efforts are

swamped by the destabilizing strife.

The first thing to do is see that American

aid gpes to satisfy African needs rather than

American moods. There have been several

recent harmful indulgences, like Congress

withholding aid to Mozambique in a fit of

anti-Marxist ««1 and the White House sus-

pending aid lo Zimbabwe over a regrettable

diplomatic incident. The most extreme ex-

ample is U.S. support for the forces trying

to topple Angola's government.

The second remedy is diplomatic. South-

ern Africa's black-ruled nations cannot

move out of poverty and strife while South

Africa does all it can to keep them off

balance. U.S. policy must turn unmistak-

ably away from what has amounted to ac-

quiescence in South Africa's raids.

The third remedy is more money. The
$93 million shrinks before the billions in

damage inflicted on these countries by mili-

tary operations in the last five years. Legis-

lation pending in Congress lo pledge $700
million in the next five years is a good focus

for thinking about a stronger commitment.
The front Line states do not expect Wash-

ington to be their sole protector or sugar

daddy. Thanks mostly to Western Europe,

work progresses on a rail and road corridor

from Zimbabwe to the port of Beira in
Mozambique. The UN High Commissioner
for Refugees has established a working

group in the region. Voluntary organiza-

tions are building up their efforts.

Yet American help is crucial Along with

new attention to the region by Secretary of

State George Shultz, the announcement of

UJS. aid is a hopeful sign. The United Stales

could do much to help peace and avert

southern Africa's worst torments.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.
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Moving Out ofNATO
—And Into Trouble

By Gar Alperovitz

WASHINGTON — Though
many peoplemay not have no-

ticed, Congress has quietly begin to

explore limitary strategies for the

“post-Reagan” era.

One of the hottest “bright ideas”

being pushed, in themidst ofthelion

arms affair, is that the United States

should prepare for direct combat in

the Gulf and Central America. That
notion is advocated by a growing

mitpher of foreign policy specialists,

T¥71 i i i r_i i il l I

ca should reduce its commitment to

the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion to make intervention possible.

Zbigniew Brzezinslri, President

Carter’s national security adviser, has

urged the Senate Armed Services

Committee to shift 100,000 troops

out of Europe, re-equip them as

Image vs. Substance:A Subtler Superpower Contest

P ARIS — In the East-West con-

frontation, images are as impor-
tant as more objective factors, sudi as

the arms race. On this count, the

Soviet Union has recently fared bet-

ter than the United States.

The results of Reykjavik and the

revelations of Irangate have revived

in France an old, negative image of

the United States, all the more preoc-

cupying because it coincides with a

new and more positive image of the
Soviet Union under an energetic

leader who is beating Ronald Ragan
at his own game of public relations.

In tiie early 1980s, America's new
assertiveness and nationalism reas-

sured Europeans. The Soviets had
just intervened in Afghanistan, and
the two superpowers were engaged in

a test of win over Euromissiles.

America’s new strength and deter-

mination were welcomed by a Social-

ist France, which had to prove it

couldbea reliable partner despite the

Communist presence in the govern-

ment. The new openness to America
was reinforced by a deterioration of

the Soviet brought by Alexan-

der Solzhenitsyn’s denunciation of

the Gulag and by Soviet expansion-

ism. Those exceptional years contin-

ued after the Euromisstie victory, de-

spite strains over trade, economic
sanctions, and policy toward Central

America and South Africa. But U.S.-

French relations are now entering an
accelerated process of erosioa, of mu-
tual dissatisfaction and disilhuaon.

France’s refusal to let UJL planes

fly over it during the Libya raids

reopened wounds in America that

were only superficially dosed. Again.

Washington believed one could not
rely on the selfish, shortsighted
French. They had stooped for oil in

the 1970s; they were seeking accom-
modation with terrorists in the 1980s.

France's disillusion came later. It

was lessemotional butperhaps deep-
er, the result of Reykjavik and Iran-

gate— the one a daring, unprepared

diplomatic venture, the other a self-

defeating bureaucratic process.

At Reykjavik, the Reagan adminis-
tration gave the impression of joining

those “revisionist” powers that were

trying to define a world beyond nu-

clear deterrence, therefore destabiliz-

ing, in the name of morality, a world
order based on the balance of terror.

Beyond the fear dial the superpow-
ers would once again jointly manage
the world, there was the apprehen-
sion that the benefits of the Eurxxnis-

sQe victory would be lost in a growing

military imbalance in Europe and
that French nudear forces would, in

one way or another, be counted in

any future arms negotiations.

Irangate confirmed French appre-

By Dominique Moisi

henaous: Not only were the Ameri-
cans unpredictable, wiMtairiiji and
adventurist, bat their diplomacy was
unreliable and incompetent.

The arms sales raised the question:

Is American foreign policy destined

to fail because it is the product of one
of the most complex democratic sys-

tems in the world? The intricate

checks and balances between the ex-

ecutivebrandi and the Congress, and
the sophisticated, suicidal games
within the executive, seem best to fit

an isolationist America. They do not

correspond to the foreign policy

needs of the world's leading power.

The return to a more traditional

imageof the United States in France,

characterized by a measure of conde-
scension and irritation, is occurring

at a time when the Soviet image also

is changing Because the French in-

telligentsia had to make up for its

long infatuation with “the mother-
land of socialism,” the French were
more negative toward the Soviets in

the late *7Qs and early ’80s than were
most of their Eoropean partners.

This phase, in France, of the dis-

covery of the Soviet Union's “evil

nature,” gave way slowly in 1985-86

to one that could be characterized as

one of the “basatization of eviL"The
Soviet Union was not going to im-
prove its record on human rights,

moderate its world ambitions or re-

form its economy or society. Since

little could be done to influence Sovi-

et domestic policies, it was better to

be resigned and to resume a dialogue

and normalization. The United
States had begun to do the same.

gestthatt^eF^^arenMimp^-
ous to the new image offered by Mik-
hail Gorbachev. What if at long last

something is happening
1
* What if

glasnost means something; if the new
treatment of artists and dissidents is

more than a propaganda trick? At a
time when Irangate reveals the un-
derside of democracy, it is tempting

to emphasize Soviet reforms.

Public opinion is volatile, and im-

ages are easily influenced. It is diffi-

cult to distinguish between the trendy

and the trend, but far those who
believe in an Atlantic alliance forged

by nations that share a democratic

ideal recent devdopments are worth
pondering and worrying about

Ultimately, each side knows how
to recognize its allies and opponents.

The significance of Irangate and gjas-

nost mould not be overemphasized
Whatever its shortcomings, super-

ficiality and incompetence, the Rea-
gan administration has contributed
tn the rftHMrtflhHrfwnen t of confidence

and high morale among Americans.
Whatever its talent, “openness” and
imagination. Mr. Gorbachev's rule

wiB not transform a totalitarian re-

gime into an open society.

The writer, associate director of the

Irutizut Francois des Relations Inter-

/rationales, contributed this comment
to the InternationalHerald Tribune.

St divisions” and strengthen U.S.

t capacity “for potential use on

the Southwest Asian central strategic

front” (Iran, the Gulf. Afghanistan)

“or in Central America,”

Others .who have proposed a scal-

ing back of U.S. forces m Europe to

increase the ability to intervene else-

where indude farmer Secretary of

State Henry Kissinger (who has sug-

gested up to a 50 percent withdrawal

of troops from NATO), the neocon-

that “sooner or later” American

troops will be out of Europe anyway),

and the Oil News & Worid Report

publisher, Mortimer Zuckerman.

Such thinking has gained ground

partly because the huge federal defi-

cit has made the military budget vul-

nerable to tough-minded congressio-

nal scrutiny: Those who propose new
militaiy initiatives must say how they

win be paid fen-. Given political oppo-

sition to higher taxes and unwilling-

ness to accept further pnt* in domes-

tic programs, European defense —
roughly half the $300 billion Penta-

gon budget— is a natural target.

UjS. militaiy spending as a

TroopsnowinEurope

wouldform amobUe

Shultz Shifts Back to Reagan’s Course

WASHINGTON— Revealing a
Hash of anger over the Iran

arms affair, emotion scrupulously

protected from public display, Presi-

dent Reagan sent a warning in No-
vember to Secretary of State George
Shultz via Vice President George
Bush: Support me or get off the team.

That warning, which had remained
a dosdy guarded secret, followed

criticism by the president's closest

friends in the administration of Mr.
Shultz’s studied remoteness from the

arms scandaL The critics were led by
Attorney General Edwin Meese,
backed privately by Nancy Reagan.
The immediate impact was a series

of private and public avowals by Mr.
Shultz at loyalty to the president, but
its longer-range effect is more impor-
tant. It may be shaping the secretary

into a strong backer of Reaganite
policies not beloved by the foreign

policy establishment— especially the

broader interpretation of the Anti-

Ballistic Missile treaty wanted by the

president and the Pentagon.

Showing a new eagerness to under-

stand the Strategic Defense Initia-

tive, Mr. Shultz spent hours with top

Defense Department officials before

appearing Sunday on an ABC tdevi-

rion show. There, for the first time, he

accepted the need of the broader in-

terpretation to clear the way for SDL
This new team-player approach

contrasts with Mr. Shultz's perfor-

By Rowland Evans
and Robert Novak

mance when the Iran arms affair

came to light in early November.
With President Reagan seemingly

passive in the background, Mr.
Shultz appeared able toduck respon-

stbflity. He assumed the role of an
aggrieved nonplayer who had warned
against aims trafficking with Iranian

radicals but who. what he Tost the

argument, turned his back on the

unfolding policy.

In fact, Ronald Reagan was in the

background but he whs not all that

quiet. He was seething. Late in No-
vember, he sent Mr. Bush on a diffi-

cult errand: instruct Mr. Shultz to

join up or get off the team.

White House sources say that the

two Georges had dinner together,

probably Nov. 22 or 23, at the Bush
residence. Though the State Depart-

ment spokesman later denied that the

two had dined together and that Mr.
Bush had delivered such a message
from the president there is no doubt
as to the transformation of Mr.
Shultz’s private and public utterances

bcgmiring at that time.

On Nov. 25, Lbe morning after

Deputy Secretary of State John
Whitehead shook Washington by
criticizing the president in public tes-

timony before the House Foreign Af-

fairs Committee, Mr. Shultz assem-

bled his persona] staff for a lecture.

As one participant recalls, the secre-

tary emotionally called on his aides

to “line up together and stop all this

speechmaking with so many different

voices.” It was time, he said, to “put

dent The public message followed

later that day at a State Department

reception: “I support the president’s

policies fully ana across the board,”

Mr. Shultz said.

Even after this, administration of-

ficials assumed Mr. Shultz would be
involuntarily relieved of his duties

sometime in the spring. By then, they

hoped. Mr. Reagan would have reha-

bilitated himself and could ease Mr.
Shultz out without seeming to strike

at the man whom Donald Regan re-

portedly calls “Mr. Clean.”

Eariy departure, albeit voluntary,

has reportedly been pressed by Mr.
Shultz’s wife, Obie. Friends believe

she is urging the 67-year-old secre-

tary to go home and relax in quieter

dimes on the Stanford University

campus in California.

But Mr. Shultz's strong advocacy

of a broadened ABM interpretation

counsels caution in speculating about

the secretary’s departure. For now,

Mr. Shultz appears to be on the presi-

dent’s course, and that argues against

eariy resignation.

© 1987, News American Syndicate.

percentage of gross national product

is far greater than the European aver-

age, the reluctance of many of Ameri-

ca's allies lo fulfill pledges to increase

their NATO contributions has also

made Congress uneasy.

Many policy analysts recognize

that ttie Soviets, wbo cannot even

control Afghanistan, would be insane

to try to take over the entire Conti-

nent (even if they could do so without

dnihoma PeD, chairman

of the Foreign Relations Committee,

has challenged the notion that the

East has a conventional force advan-

tage over NATO. He points oat that

the Soviets cannot easily withdraw

troops Gram the Chinese front; can-

not rely on so-called allies in Eastern

Europe; have inferior technical capa-

bilities in several important weapon
areas, and do not come dose to en-

joying the 3 to 1 ratio of forces com-
monly considered essential if attack-

ing forces are to have any hope of
overcoming a serious defense.

The most important source of the

new “cut NATO, expand interven-

tion farces” proposals is probably
simply policy makers’ recurrent de-

sire to have men and munitions avail-

able “to project adequate power”
when they think it useful no matter

what the costs. In this case, the goal is

a much larger intervention capacity

than that provided by the force struc-

ture in place after six full years of

antiHlnybuildnp.
Before the idea that the United

States ought to increase its ability to

go to war in the Third Worid gains

further momentum, the post-Reagan

strategy dialogue should move out of
quiet expert discussions and into

public debate. The key questions ap-

pear lobe: when (not “if”) the Unit-
ed States scales bark spending for

Europe, will the money be used to

reduce the defidl fund domestic pro-
grams and help avoid new taxes? Or
will it be used to prepare for military

i/oitares not even administration

tus dared ask Congress to support?

The writer is president of the Na-
tional Center for Economic Alterna-

tives, a research institute He contrib-

uted this to The New York Times.

TheAntarcticaMining Talks:

AtStake Isa Whole Continent

The Disillusion Behind a Cry for Help

By Catherine Wallace

WELLINGTON. New Zea-
land — A 1959 treaty made

Antarctica the world's first zone

free of nudear and other weapons,

a place of peace and international

scientific cooperation. Almost en-

tirely covered by ice sheets, averag-

ing 2 kilometers (about \2 miles)

duck, it is the driest, coldest and
windiest continent on earth. It is

also stunningly beautifuL

Since 1982, the 18 full members
of the treaty have been debating

rules to govern mining in the Ant-
arctic. Platinum and offshore oil

could be first. The treaty says noth-

ing about mineral exploration and
exploitation, and it is argued that

rules are needed to prevent an un-

regulated scramble.

Scientists and cc
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Scientists and conservationists

say that what is really needed is au

accord to prevent mining. They
worry about environmental dam-

to^peace hnhezone from rivalry

over strategic resources.

The Antarctic and Southern

Ocean Coalition, ASOC, an inter-

national conservation alliance of

167 groups, has monitored the ne-

gotiations. It considers the argu-

ments for a minerals convention

weak and the proposed rules inade-

quate. An unregulated mining

scramble is unlikely. Those coun-

tries most eager to mine, the Unit-

ed States. Japan, West Germany,

France and Britain, are treaty sig-

natories and would not risk endan-

gering it through unauthorized op-

erations. There is little chance

outriders would try to mine.

• A minerals convention would

make commercial activity more

likely,becausewithout regulations,

explorers cannot be sure any finds

would be theirs to exploit

In the negotiations, the treaty

countries divide into sometimes

overlapping camps. The would-be
miners want an easy road to ex-

ploitation. The Sows Union and
developing nations — Brazil Chi-

na, India Argentina, Chile and
Uruguay— seek access to technol-

ogy, ana if others profit by Antarc-

tic mining, they would like a share.

Some mineral exporters me ea-

ger to mine new territory, buL oth-

ers, notably Australia, are appre-

hensive that Antarctic minerals

could compete with their own ex-

ports. Chile and Argentina fear

that the environment and security

of their region could be radically

disturbed if mining is allowed.

ASOC argues that the real trea-

sures of the continent are noncom-
mercial Ownership of territory

matters little in a wilderness where

only a few scientists and explorers

five. Bm if valuable mineral re-

sources arc at stake, the question of

who owns what becomes acute.

The treaty left ownership con-

flicts unresolved. Australia,

France, New Zealand, Noway,
Argentina, Chile and Britain make
unrecognized to wedges of

Antarctica. The claims of the latter

three nations overlap.

Negotiations have concentrated

on a political formula to accommo-
date the interests of the superpow-

ers, the miners, the Third world

ami the sovereign claimants. The
ninth negotiating session was in

Tokyo late last year. The next is

scheduled for May in Montevideo.

The risk is that the treaty mem-
bers will conclude a minerals con-

vention before the restof thewodd
wakes up to what it might lose.

The iinter, an economist at Wd-
lingion's Victoria University, is

ASOCs New Zealand representa-

tive. She contributed this comment

to the International HeraldTribune.

WASHINGTON — My fre-

quently expressed view of

Robot G McFarlane has been that

of a man out of his depth as national

security adviser, bitterly disappoint-

ed at never receiving the respect and
acclaim accorded to a Kissinger or a
Brzcrinaki, who was straining to

match the strategic achievement of a

China opening or a Camp David
agreement with his own reaching out

lo “moderates” in Iran.

His lawyer, Leonard Garment, is a

friend of mine from the Nixon years.

He told me I was harsh in my esti-

mate of the man and his motives, and
pointed to Mr. McFarlane's willing-

ness to brave testimony under oath

before Congress and a special prose-

cutor. unlike other key NSC militaiy

colleagues. 1 suggested an interview.

We met late in January for a short

talk. A few days later he scheduled a

longer session for Monday of this

week, but that turned out to be the

day be took an overdose of Valium.

He is now recuperating at the same
naval hospital (hat cared fix Oliver

North's mental problems a decade

ago. Some impressions:

Howhestakedand tried to stop the

Iran dealings: Arid Sharon of Israel

was rebuffed on this twice by Secre-

tary of State Alexander Haig in May
1981 and May 1982, 1 was told by Mr.
Haig. When a fanner Haig aide, Mi-
chael LedeoL broached the idea or an
Iran opening to Mr. McFarlane in

April 1985, Mr. McFarlane let him
sound out Prime Minister Shimon
Feres, assuming an approach to Iran

would be well received by Israel

which it was. By the end of 1985, Mr.

McFarlane considered Ins strategic

probe had degenerated into a hostage
ransom, and thought he turned it off

.

Why he then quit the White House:

Mr. McFarlane was neither a person-
al friend of Ronald Reagan’s nor a
man of independent achievement.

When the State and Defense depart-

ments dashed, he did not have the

dout to resolve the issues or get the

president to decide.

Why he came badt fin a secret trip

lo Tehran last May: He was out of the

By William Safire

bureaucratic cocoon for the fust time

and not doing wdl Pundits derogat-

ed his record. I think William Carey’s
urgings and the president's worry
about hostages offered him an oppor-

tunity to recoup his reputation in a

grand roll of the dice.

Why he became depressed: After his

dealings were exposed, he al first

tried to protect the prescient; then
the blunder was given the color of

scandal by the contra diversion, and
he became the only central figure

providing mformanon. Mr. Regan
blamed him for the whole mess. The
anti-Reagan crowd reviles him as a
cowboy, pro-Reagan stalwarts called

him the new John Dean; be had no
friends at alL And I think he is still

protecting the president

Did he really try to kill himself?

Yes and no. If he made a conscious

derision beforehand, he would not
have used Valium; Mr. McFaijane

may not be Qausewitz, but he is

not inept. Feeling abandoned and
wtupsawed, blaming himself for all

the consequences of his errors, he
impulsively gulped down a whole
bottle of pills.

In our talk, I asked how a former

national security adviser, privy to the

nation’s ultimate secrets, could put

himself in the hands of Iranians

whose agents in Beirut tortured se-

crets out of their CIA hostage before

killing him. Was that security gamble
courageous or foolhardy? Did he take

a cyanide capsule along?

“They had mare to gain from
working with us," he said tightly. I

waited and be added, “Some of the

preparations were grotesque.”

I thmfc this diaBuaoncd marine,

cm big misbegotten mission to Teh-
ran, was prepared to kfll himself for

his country. This week’s surrender to

impulse was what psychologists call a

cry for help; he was not prepared to

kill himself for himself.

The New York lanes.

IN OUR PAGES, 75AND 50 YEARSAGO *
1912: Manchtis Abdicate
PEKING — The curtain has fallen

an the Manchu dynasty. The abdica-

tion has been only a matter of form
since Jan. 27, when Yuan-ShBt-Kal
the imperial army leader, confronted
the Throne with his sensational joint

demand by the forty-six generals

commanding the Imperial armies: for

the abdication of the Manchus and
for theestahfedmient of the Republic

(a piece of news that was first given

the work! by the Herald). Three
edicts have been issued. In the first,

the Throne agrees to the establish-

ment of a Republic; the second ac-

cepts the conditions agreed upon be-

tween Yuan-Shih-Kai and the
Republicans; the third mfarmc fly?

Viceroysand Governors ofprovinces
that theThrone retires from political

power in order to meet the people’s
wishes. The Edict of Abdication [of

Feb. 12] has been quietly received.

1937: Death ofa Treaty
BERLIN — lbe Deutschland HaUe
rang with the wild cheering of 20,000
Nazi leaders [on Feb. 12] when Dr.
Josef Goebbels announced that Ger-
many had destroyed the Versailles

treaty. “We have tom this infamous
document to shreds and thrown it at

their feel,” the German Propaganda
Minister shouted at the top of his
voice. He was referring to the signa-

the “Versailles Dictation.” There is

no chancenowof a European confla-
gration, Dr. Goebbels tMnlra “No
one," he stated, “wants war. If any
power had desired war, it would have m
declared it as we were beginning to r
rearm.Nownoonewould everdream

'

of attacking us. Nor do we wish to
attack any one. I do not mind saying
franklytoday, however, thatour tear-
mament entailed a great deal of risk.
It cost os many sleepless nights.”

iWM ufUS0
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OPINION

I HearPeople Screaming;
Of Course, I Pass Them By

By A.M. Rosenthal

N EW YORK— In the eariy morn-
ing of March 13, 1964. a woman

named Catherine Genovese walked to
her home on Austin Street in the bor-
ough or Queens and was stabbed to
death. Her killer attacked her once, ran
when she screamed, returned at-
tacked again and then once more. And
while she screamed her young life out on
Austin Street, 38 people, by police
count, heard her. Some raised their win-
dows. Not one did anything to come to
her help or even called the police.

In life, few knew her outside her fam-
ily but in the manner of hex dying, and

ON MY MIND
because of the silent witnesses, she lives.

Studies have been madeof the Genovese
case, psychologists have dissected it and
seminars are suQ held about it in univer-
sities. She lives on in many individual
memories, including my own.

I was involved, as an editor, in the
coverage of her death. For a long rime I

could not drive the stray from my mind.
I hoped that I would never be a silent

witness. But 1 know that now I am
Almost every day I see a body

sprawled on the sidewalk. Some days I

see quite a number. Some dhow signs of
life; others are sdlL I assume they are all

alive but I never stop to find out, or
bend over to see if I could be of help.

They do not scream, as did Catherine
Genovese. If they did I would probably
walk away even faster. They are dirty,

sometimes foul, unattractive victims.
- I do hear people screaming, almost
everyday and sometimes several"times a
day. They do not lie on the ground but
run about the streets.

1 fed better about passing them by

A Sahoforthe Homeless

S
UDDENLY, two pieces of legisla-

tion to help the homeless— one fra

$50 million in emergency funds, the oth-

er for a $500 million long-term package
of programs— are rolling with the kmd
of momentum that seems to have “sore

thing” written all over it

Representative Jim Wright, the new
speaker of the House, is backing the two
bills strongly. And on Feb. 4, Congress
sent the $50 million bill tothepresident-

The zeal of the new House leadership

is unreal A sum of $550 million has

been the kind ofmoney Congress untaps

only when the Pentagon wants a new
toy. Maybe the politicians are hearing it

wrong; perhaps they think the money is

for the USS Homeless, a new submarine.

— Coiman McCarthy.

than the quiet rates. After aQ, the
screamers could be dangerous. And if

the government and police and doctors

Id them run around the street screaming
in pain, whoam I tony to do anything.I
become a slightly less concerned 39th
witness, even a mildly self-righteous

one. Why don't Mayor Edward Koch
and Governor Mario Cuomo do some-
thing about it, aren't they elected to do
things like that, for God’s sake?

When it is very cold, 1 see people
wrapped in cardboard, bag ladies shuf-
fling in the night streets to keep warm. I

tell myself: It’s really better when it

is cold. Don’t the cops have to take

them off the street when it freezes,

whether they like it or not?
Sometimes I get very angry— angry

at the bodies for making me so uncom-
fortable, angry at the cops and the hos-
pital people for not taking them some-
where theycan be taken care of. angry at

thejudges and the rivfl libertarians who
have changed the vagrancy laws so the
police can't make people get off the
streets and into someplace or other.

The new laws hold that homelessness
is not a crime; all right, as long as they
don’t park themselves outside my door.
1 do not Hke that at alL

_

And what about really side people,

side in the head? The law says that in
New York state a mentally ill person
must be. a danger to himself or others

and unable to "survive safely outside a
hospital” before being taken off the

street Is (hat surviving safely, running
up and down the street streaming? What
about my rights? Do I have to hear them
and see them? What do I pay taxes for?

It helps a little, getting mad at the

lawyers and the judges and the mayor
and the governor, mad at the bodies

lying still on. the ground or the bodies
mruling aereaming thmngh the Street

Then, sometimes, and more often re-

cently, I think of Catherine Genovese
and tiie way she died and the 38 witness-

es. I checkout a littlebook I wrote about

thecase then and find that I didn’t really

attack the 38 and wrote that anyone
might have done the-same.

I am glad that I was not too high

and mighty about those witnesses be-

causenow I am the 39th. And if you live

in a city where tiring bodies tie in

the streets or roam them in pain,

and walk by, so are you.

Of course you and I could search out

some of the people and organizations

who do hdp the street sleepers and the

street screamers and maybe do some-

thing ourselves. But, I don't know about

you, but I am pretty busy these days,

so maybe some other time.

The New York Timet

The Victorians Reconsidered:

A Curious
, RestlessAmalgam

By David Cannadine

NEW YORK — Despite the un-
doubted antiquity of the British

monarchy, many of its so-called tradi-

tional aspects are in fact no older than
the Statue of Liberty. Its broadly based
popular appeal, its position above the

battle of politics and its incomparably

splendid ceremonial— all of which were
in evidence at last year's royal wedding— only date back in their present form
to the Golden Jubilee of Queen Victoria,

celebrated 100 years ago in 1887.

The centenary of that first modern
royaljamboree provides on ideal oppor-
tunity for reassessing the Victorian Age

MEANWHILE

and the Victorian monarchy— a monar-
chy that contained the seeds of the fu-

ture but also owed much to the past.

It is often supposed that from the very

beginning. Queen Victoria and Prince

Albert inaugurated a new and modem
style of monarchy, turning their backs
on the debts, divorces and debauchery
of their Hanoverian predecessors and
establishing a very different royal re-

gime, based on decency and dutifulness.

Under Albert's tutelage. Victoria aban-
doned her early partiality for the Whigs
and sought to place the monarchy above
political parties. And their cozy, com-
fortable family life at Osborne and Bal-

moral, so effectively evoked by Winter-

halter and Landseer, seemed the very

model of bourgeois decorum.
But for all its modem overtones,

this is only a partial picture of the early

Victorian monarchy. However hard she
tried, the queen could never obliter-

ate her Hanoverian ancestry.

Physically, she bore a marked resem-
blance to her grandfather. King George
111. and like oil the Hanoverians she was
highly sexed. Her eldest son, the Prince

of Wales and future King Edward VII,

resembled King George fv in his greed,

his gluttony, his debts and his philander-

ing. And Victoria’s impassioned and
unyielding opposition to Irish home
rule in the 1880s was reminiscent
of George Ill's hostility to American
independence 100 years before.

Nor did Victoria and Albert seek to

remove the monarchy from all active

political involvement. On the contrary,

in their ardent support of the prime
minister. Sir Robert Peel, and their vio-

lent hostility to the foreign secretary.

Lord Palmerston, they remained incorri-

gibly and unapoiogetically partisan.

Albert bombarded government minis-

ters with letters and memorandums, be-

lieved it was his duty to "watch and
control” government and sought to in-

crease the political power of the monar-

chy. not reduce it. And Victoria agreed,

protesting throughout her reign that

"she cannot and will not be the queen
of a democratic monarchy.”

Even tile picture of Victorian royal

family life as a middle-class idyll needs

modification. Victoria resented preg-

nancy. hated child birth and was unable
to establish a close relationship with any
of her children. Albert found it impossi-

ble to suppress his anger and disap-

pointment when the Prince of Wales did

not grow up into the planned and pro-

grammed paragon he wanted his eldest

son to be. Many of their children’s mar-
riages— like that of Victoria and Albert

themselves— were arranged rather than

amorous, according to the traditional

dictates or dynastic aggrandizement.

In all these ways, the early Victorian

monarchy, like the early Victorian age,

had more in common 'with what had
gone before than it had with what was to

come after. Only because of more deeply
rooted changes in British and interna-

tional society did late 19th century

royalty evolve imo a very different

institution, based on personal populari-

ty. political impartiality and spectacular

ceremony. But while this may have

been the' beginning of the modern Brit-

ish monarchy, it was more the denial

than the fulfillment of Victoria and
Albert's initial aspirations.

Like so many aspects of that volcanic

and protean era we call the Victorian age— its politics, its religion, its culture, its

architecture, its thought— the Victorian

monarchy was a curious and restless

amalgam' of the past, the present and the

future. As the 20ih century perspective

on the Victorians lengthens, we can be-

gin to appreciate this diversity more
vividly and thus strike a more accurate

balance between what was old and what
was new in their civilization. And so, in

learning more about them, we ultimately

come to learn more about ourselves.

The writer is a professor at Cambridge
University. This article was adapted by

The New York Times from an address

Feb. 7 at ceremonies sponsored by the

British Institute of the United Slates

marking the 150th anniversary of Queen
Victoria's accession to the throne
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LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
In Asia, the Free Market Works Without Freedom AvoidingDomino Panic

In “A Ten-Year Cycle Catches

>eng Perilously HaKway” (Jan.

'8). William Safire contends that
l

a free marketworks well with free

leople; it cannot work well with

mfree people.” If this were so,

India, and the Philippines should

je doing rather well

Instead, the four societies in Asia

vhich have scored the best with

narket-rdated development have

wen authoritarian. It doesn’t seem

o matter if the authority is based

lpon a reviled treaty, as in Hong
vong; or if it espouses farcical aro-

ritions, asTaiwan does with its aim

0 regain the mainland; or if it is

perpetually in the midst of a. civil

war situation, as South Korea is; or

1 the aging leader is going a bit

gaga, as Prime Minister Lee Kuan
few of Singapore has been with his

polygamy and eugenic pronounce-

ments. What matters is that the

authorities can maintain a certain

order, relatively free of corruption.

This need to maintain order is no

small concern, particularly in Chi-

na, with the experiences in the first

half of the 20th century, and again

dining the 1960s Mien the center

did not hold. The Communists in

China have been very effective in

eliminating opposition. Indeed,

there is no organized alternative. It

is them or chaos — not a viable

choice for the Chinese who are

tired of suffering.

Those who have grown up under

Mao are not unaware that China's

political system is an imported

Western idea. They have heard

enough of the insistent chums that

“Marxism” is a science, have wit-

nessed enough of its abuses and

stumbles to be wen aware of the

primitiveness of this belief and

its practices. But however hollow

this belief has come to be seen, it

still has the force to hold the center

together. For now, it is no worse

than a lot of other “myths” that

bold societies together, and it is

better than chaos.
TX.UN.

Hong Kong.

Currents in the GulfWar

I must take issue with the letter

on sxable-deaning, from my good

friend Leo Hofberg (Jan. 31).

We cannot overlook the Byzan-

tine realities that keep today's-

world in a delicate, if imperfect,

balance. Mr. Hofberg and others

might profit by considering certain

vital aspects of the Iran arms affair

illuminated by Lieutenant Colonel

Oliver North in a recent conversa-

tion With Neil Livingstone, presi-

dent of the Institute on Terrorism

and Subnaiional Conflict.

Documentation, including a let-

ter io President Reagan from Ha-

shemi Rafsanjani, speaker of the

Iranian parliament, supports the

thesis that the hostage and contra-

aid matters were secondary aspects

of the U.S. overtures toward Iran.

The underlying issue appears to

have been much more crucial.

The Soviets, with the assistance

of about 600 KGB operatives in

Iran, had exploited the religious

zeal of certain Iranian military

leaders to lull them into the convic-

tion that their planned “final offen-

sive” against Iraq would deal a de-

cisive blow to the forces of Saddam

Hussein. In reality, the Iraqis had

been secretly suppliedwith modem

weaponry, including chemical

agents, which would have given

them a staggering advantage

against the Ul-equipped Iran^
Convinced that the United

Suites would never alter its antt-

lran stance, the U.KS-R-

to enter the strategic vncuumracai-

ed bv an Iraqi victory in order to

fulfill a long-standing ambiinn: to

extend its influence to the Gulf.

Fortunately. U.S. alh« m ti*

Middle and Far East per«vBithe

threat and convinced U.S. intern

since officials (who had thought

Soviet troops in the region
,

werc

SwectedWith the Afghanistan

adventure) of the senousnessand

immediacy of

iraied trap. It waa then that, to the

Soviets’ surprise, Robert McFar-
lane, Colonel North and others al-

tered their attitude toward Iran.

A relationship developed be-

tween the UnitedStatesand certain

moderate, pragmatic Iranians, led

by Speaker Rafsanjam, who were

able to pre-empt a series of actions

SoAta H*wn bf Sikfem*®.

that would have culminated in tbe

“final offensive" against Iraq.

If these revelations are accurate,

what has been branded a scandal

may stand as one of the administra-

tion’s finest achievements-

1 suspect that, when he rerouted

two rivers to flush the Augean sta-

ble, Hercules son many of the

king's best oxen down the tube to-

gether with their offaL One won-

ders what would have happened if

the "parallel” diplomacy— which

even the most virtuous govern-

ments must sometimes employ as a

buffer against catastrophe — had

been conducted from the start un-

der the scrutiny of self-appointed

sages of Mr. Hofberg's persuasion.

DMITRI NABOKOV.
Monoeux, Switzerland.

7n response to the opinion column,

“Bungling in Washington Feeds

Fantasies in Beirut" (Frit. 5):

Seven years ago, the Baghdad
regime escalated a war of words
into one of the Moodiest conflicts

of this century. It has initiated the

bombing of civilian targets in a

score of Iranian cities and bull-

dozed into rubble dozens of Irani-

an border settlements under the

occupation of its forces. It has re-

peatedly waged chemical warfare

with horrifying results. Evidence

exists that is now preparing to use

even deadlier nave gases.

Iraq has deported over 200,000

citizens for being “subversive,”

while its treatment of Kurds, Jews
and others has been amply docu-

mented by Amnesty International

All this by a regime that is drawn
exclusively from a religious minor-

ity and dominated by a family

clique beaded by Saddam Hussein.

The panic of Mr. Hussein should

not be allowed to become the panic

of the West, or even of the other

Arab stales. Let the “domino the-

ory” remain where it belongs: bur-

ied in thejungles ofSoutheast Asia.

KEWMARS BOZORGMEHR.
London.

Regarding the editorial "Fm- Iraq,

Notfor Hussein” (Feb. 9):

It is heartwarming that the West
is at beginning to share our

concern in wishing to stop this war
through the removal of Saddam
Hussein and his regime, before

it destroys Iraq and irreparably

damages the whole area.

SAAD SALEH JABR,
•Leader of the New Umma Party.

London.

Spain’sShaky Enclaves

Regarding the opinion *ol

-

umn *Complacency,
Intrigue Are

Closing In on Spain," (Feb. 4) by
Victor de la Sana:

In addition to Socialist compla-

cency in office, the disarray of the

parliamentary right, and the politi-

cal paralysis in the Basque country,

there is another threat to Spain.

This is the explosive situation of

the enclaves of Melilla and Ceuta.

Spain has promised to give nation-

ality to the thousands of lifetime

Moroccan residents of those cities,

but it is acting so slowly, with such

insensitivity to the feelings of the

local Moslems, that unless a rapid

change of policy and tactics occurs,

it will be faced with a virtually

insoluble nationalist-religious re-

volt in its North African enclaves.

GABRIEL JACKSON.
Barcelona.

The Croatian Massacre

The media are justifiably up in

arms over the possibility that Kurt

Waldheim might have known of

war crimes. At the same time, they

are eulogizing the framer British

prime minister, Harold Macmillan.

Yet, as “The Minister and the

Massacres” by the historian Niko-

lai Tolstoy proves beyond any

doubt. Macmillan knowingly re-

turned hundreds of thousands of

men, women and children to Stalin

and Tito— to their certain death
anil against international law and

policies agreed upon by (he Allies.

More than 300,000 Croatians
'

were reamed and massacred, the

majority from the civilian popula-

tion. They were people ravaged by
rivfl war and political terror. They
had fled the “liberation,” seeking

sanctuary with a pathetic belief in

British decency and the ideals of

the West Their return was ordered

by Macmillan against the explicit

order of Winston Churchill.

As a child, I miraculously sur-

vived the great slaughter. Now we
owe the dead an investigation and
the living the truth—not glorifica-

tion of war criminals.

MARDA ANN LEVIC.
Los Angeles.

No Creditto Suharto

Regarding the article “In
Indonesia, Questions on Length of
Suharto's Ride" (Jan. 29):

Barbara Crossette says that

"critics and admirers alike” credit

President Suharto for “stabilizing”

Indonesia and that “secessionist

movements have largely col-

lapsed.” Onecan only interpret this

as a veiled reference to Indonesia’s

illegal and as yet incomplete occu-

pation of tbe framer Portuguese
colony of East Timor, which de-

clared independence in 1975.

Mr. Suharto’s success in East Ti-

mor has heavily relied on Sky-
hawks, napalm, chemical weapons
and the murder of innocents.

To credit him fra this is Hke ap-

plauding Hitler for having elimi-

nated minority dissent after the

Warsaw ghetto massacre.

MARK D. LIF-B.

Loudon.

The BSQ for Breakfast
Regarding “For S10,000, Bacon

With Bentsen " (Feb. 4J.-

Breakfasts for $10,000, like other

similar campaign contributions,

are payments in advance for future
favors. They make a mockery of

democracy and reduce the ethics of
public service to “anything for a
buck.” It all goes to narrow the line

between Mafia and government

DEAN CLIFFORD.
Geneva.

BanningHotand Cold
Regprcbtg “The Kingdom May

Be Unitedbin the FaucetsAre Divid- \

ed” (Meanwhile, Feb 6):

Beppe Severgnim implies that

the British do not produce single-

fancei sinks. Not so. Three years

ago we had installed in our house a

pew kitchen sink and a new bath-

tub. Both have single faucets, with

separate hot and cold taps. Howev-
er, no “mao” is included in the

faucet mechanism, so when both

taps are turned on scalding water

flows on the left side of the stream

and cold water down the right.

JOHN H. LEAVITT.
Godahning, England.

General News

KENYA: African Tradition Runs Afoul of Contemporary Western Values

(Continued from Page 1)

als for the same day, a family cere-

mony in Nairobi and a tribal cere-

mony 200 miles (about 325
kilometers) away in Luo land. Both
were canceled fra lack of a corpse.

The widow and the dan retained

lawyers who filed injunctions pre-

venting each other's clients from
moving tbe body. On Jan. 21 , a trial

began and 45 hours of testimony

was heard in Kenya’s high court

from 24 witnesses, including the

widow, the brother, the Luo clan

chairman, a philosopher, a medi-

cine man and a grave digger.

One of Mr. Otieno's sons, who is

studying economics at Paterson

Stale College in Wayne. New Jer-

sey, denounced the Luo tribe in

court. In Africa, it is apostasy fra a

youngman of good family to show
disrespect to ms eiders. But Jairus

Ougo Olieno, 23, took the witness

stand and called Lao people “lazy”

and “uncivilized.”

As he said tins, be stared coldly

at the faces of the Luo dan chair-

man and his own unde, tbe men
who sned for custody of his father’s

body. The courtroom, packed with

supporters of the Luo cause, was
electric with hatred.

Local newspapers, printing full

transcripts of the trial, have made
extra press runs to keep up with

what has become a national obses-

sion with the case. The dispute,

more than any issue in the recent

history of this East African coun-

try, dominates social conversation

at all levels of Kenyan society.

Hundreds of Luos have gathered
daily outside tbe courthouse; oth-

ers stand vigil near the dty morgue.

There is widespread concern that

the widow’s life may be in danger,

if the Luo are not permitted to

leave town with the body.

The Luo, like many of Africa's

tribes, take their burial customs se-

riously. Mr. Otieno’s brother. Jo-

ash Oehieng Ougo, testified that

unless be was allowed to bury the

body on the ancestral farm, tbe

dead man’s angry spirit would sab-

otage his life, pester him in his sleep

wnA malfg hig Luo clansmen spit on
him.

The Loo attribute car accidents,

birth defects and house fires to tbe

restless ghost of a clansman buried

in violation of tribal law.

Extraordinary efforts are made
by the Luo to ensure that spirits

rest easy. Last July, when 13 Luo
fishermen drowned in a Lake Vic-

toria storm, tribal elders rushed to

their boats to retrieve tbe bodies,

even as the storm raged. Thirty-one

Luos died looking for the original

13.

It is a political axiom in Luo land

that a man who does not see to the

proper burial of his father and his

sons has no chance in local or par-

liamentary elections.

Kenyan law is ambivalent about

who hi the right to decade where

Mr. Otieno should be buried. It

Africa, however, has the youn-

gest population of any continent

—

nearly half its people are under 16

— and there are growing numbers
of dty-born people who reject trib-

al thinking as medieval

For these modernists — epito-

mized by Mr. Otieno's widow and
children — an African is what he

makes of himself. Education, pro-

fessional achievement and proper-

ty ownership are the stuff of a suc-

cessful Efe. The widow and her

children contended in court that

the village is a dead end and tribal-

ism must give way to nationalism.

Conversations here in the past

Africa has the youngest population of any

continent— nearly half its people are under

16—and there are growing numbers of

city-bom people who reject tribal thinking

as medieval.

says that courts are “to be guided”

by customary law, except where it

is "repugnant tojustice and moral-

ity.” Tbe .vagueness of this lan-

guage leaves room fra the judge's

ruling in tbe Otieno case to estab-

lish an important legal precedent

Tbe Otieno dispute, however, is

far more than a legal matter.

Across Africa, there are tradi-

tionalists, middle-aged and older

people born in small villages, who
believe that birth into a tribe entails

privileges and duties that have

nothing to do with free will or bow
one chooses to live one’s life. For
these Africans — epitomized by
Mr. Otieno's brother and Luo clan

elders— an African can no more
wish away tbe laws of gravity.

These traditionalists, who in-

dude many of the best-educated

and most influential people on tbe

continent, often live in ranch-style

houses in modem, dties such as

Nairobi or Lagos all their adult

lives, but they insist that a small hut

in the village of their birth is their

wily "home.” The fundamental de-

cisionsof their lives, those concern-

ing marriage and children and

death, are governed by the laws of

their village and tribe, not of their

nation.

month with dozens of people who
are passionately following tbe dis-

pute made it plain that few Ke-
nyans are as fanatically traditional

as the Luo eiders or as ferociously

modem os Mr. Otieno's widow.
Many Kenyans seem to be strug-

gling to reconcile within themselves

a cultural leap of several centuries— like iwHiraw of other village-

born Africanswho go to school and
take jobs in dties. The war of val-

ues played out in court here ap-

pears to echo a conflict in the lives

of many Kenyans as they try to

figure out who they are, how they

should live and what they should
teaeh their children

On the day Mr. Otieno died, his

wife took no chances. She ordered
hex servants to put away the video

recorder and roll up the carpet.

When a Luo man dies, his relatives

sometimes raid his house, carrying
off whatever they wanL By the time
Mr. Oehieng, the brother who sued
for custody of the body, arrived at

the widow’s house, it was almost

bare. "She even locked the toilets,”

be complained in court
In Luo custom, thewidow has no

say over the property of her late

husband. Its disposition, as well as
burial arrangements, are matters

for men to decide. One Luo elder

testified, “Women are told what to

do!”

Tbe woman in this instance was

not accustomed to bang told what

to do, nor was she willing to bold

to Luo custom.

Miss Wambui, 50, is a short,

stout, stem-looking woman who
stated flatly in court, "I come from

a rich family.” Ha father was a

leading figure in Kenya's straggle

for independence from the British.

One of her brothers was a foreign

minister, another is a high court

judge.

In 1969, she was the first woman
from the Nairobi suburbs io run for

parliament, but she lost. She is a

long-time leader in the Kenyan
women’s movement and was trea-

surer of the international women's
conference held here two years ago.

She travels frequently to tbe Unit-

ed States.

In most Kenyan tribes, wives are

viewed as tbe property of their hus-

bands. They ore expected to work

the fields, prepare food, raise chil-

dren and obey their husbands.

By Kenyan standards, therefore,

Mr. Otieno's widow, who goes by

her Kikuyu name, Wambui, is an

astonishingly bold woman.

Since 1981. Kenya's inheritance

laws have given widows, in the ab-

sence of a will— which Mr. Otieno
never wrote — the right to inherit

their husband’s property. But ac-

cording to a 1986 Dutch-funded

study of women and land in Kenya,
the law is ignored in most rural

areas. The study said sons of the

deceased or his brothers or tribal

elders simply take property from
acquiescent women who do not

know about the law or who feel

powerless to demand its enforce-

ment.
Miss Wambui, a wealthy woman

with a good lawyer, is unlikely to

lose her late husband’s property,

and Mr. Otieno’s brother and dan
leaders have said in court and in

interviews that they want only his

body, not his property.

This highly publicized acknowl-

edgment seems likely to raise (he

awareness of wives across Kenya to

their inheritance rights. It may
make it much less routine fra sons,

brothers-in-law or tribal elders to

seize property that belongs to a
widow.

Prices Soar in Mozambique in Austerity Drive

690 percent jump in the cost of ter and electricity charges and a

cooking fueL 300 percent increase in gasoline

The increases were among the and diesel fuel prices. Almost si-

slcps taken by President Joaquim multaneously. the government de-

Chissano, who succeeded Samora valued the local currency, the meti-

Machel in October, to haul the na- cal by more than 80 percent to 202

lion out of an economic tailspin meticais to the dollar from about

brought on by an 1 1-year guerrilla 39 meticais, effectively raising tbe

war and drought price of imported goods.

rightist Mozambican National Re-

sistance rebels and drought, while

others have stopped farming be-

cause of low prices for their pro-

duce.

This week the rebels, which have
been backed by neighboring white-

ruled South Africa, warned for-

eignas not to invest in Mozam-
bique, saying they would be
wasting their money because the

Many fanners have had to aban- insurgents would step up their of-
don their land because of a combi- fensive until the Maputo govern-
nation of intensified attacks by ment agreed to a cease-fire.

Reuters

MAPUTO, Mozambique—Mo-
zambique’s citizens have had to

stretch a 50 percent wage increase-

to cover price rises that included a

The measures, besides the pay

increase fra all workers, included

tiie rise in the price of kerosene to

39.50 meticais (19.5 cents) a liter

from 5 meticais, a doubling of wa-

One Western envoy said the

steps could assist Mozambique in

its efforts to obtain a loan from the

International Monetary Fund.

Most foreign diplomats and
economists here believe further

price increases are craning and are

likely to affect food, winch has
been heavily subsidized by the

stale, and house rents.
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Insider Charges Shake NYSE
The Associated Pros

NEW YORK —Hie New York. Stock Ex-
dumge gaveground ThursdayIn active trading.

Brokers said word of insider-trading charges

against three investment bankers unsettled in-

vestors.

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials, up
13.92 on Wednesday, dropped back 6.1S to

2,165.78.
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Volume reached 200.4 million shares, up
from 1723 million Tuesday.

Advancing issues outnumbered declines by
about 6 to 5 on the NYSE with 706 up, 834
down and 436 unchanged.

Energy stocks dropped as oil prices weak-
ened. Exxon fell 2% to 80%; Amoco 2% to 73%;
Mobil 1 to 43%; Chevron % to 49%; Atlantic
Richfield % to 67%, and Texaco % to 38%.
Exxon, Chevron andTexaco are components of

the Dow Jones industrial average of major
stocks.

Analysts attributed weakness in the semicon-
ductor stocks to disappointment over the size of
die increase reported late Wednesday in the

industry’s so-called “book to bill ratio,” winch
compares values of new orders being received to

products being shipped.

National Semiconductor lost % to 14%; Mo-
torola 1% to 48, and Texas Instruments 3% to

155%.

The Commerce Department reported Thurs-

day morning that retail sales dropped 5.8 per-

cent in January, for the biggest decline ance the

department began reporting the figures in the

present format.

However, the number was generally regarded

as an aberration, resulting largely from a sharp

decrease in sales as a result of the transi-

tion tothe newtaxsystem mandated bytheTax
Reform Act of 1986.

Retailing and ante stocks were mixed on the

news. Geceral Motors was nnchanged at 75%;
Chrysler rose Vt to 45%; K mart gained % to

52%, and J.G Penney was down % at 83%.

A.H. Robins tumbled 6% to 15%. American
Home Products said it was dropping its lad to
acquire Robins, which is faced with a meat
numberof liability claims relating to its Daueon
Shield contraceptive device.

Minnesota Mining & Mamifamwigg closed

at 131%, up %. The stock rose sharply early in

the day when 3M said it had an aTwiQTmrwniunt

pending, then fell back when the company said

the plans were to acquire Bristol-Meyers’s Uni-

ted sobridiaxy, which is a supplier of orthodon-

tic products.

Bernard rh«ns Inc. dropped 1% to 15%. The
company reported a decline in earnings for the

quarter that ended Dec. 31.

Grolier gained % to 12% on higher quarterly

profits.

Nationwide turnover in NYSE-listed issues,

including trades in those stocks on regional

exchanges q the over-the-counter

totaled 231.82 million shares.

Standard & Poor's index of 400 industrials

fefl 1.75 to 31239, and S&Ps 500-stock com-
posite index was down 1.92 at 275.62.

TheNASDAQ composite index for the over-

the-counter market rose 33 to 409.18. At the

American Stock Exchange, the market value

index dosed at 314.41, down 1.03.
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Touring Japan’s Museum Gties
SB Between May 3 and 5, when teams from more than

2 communities m the Japanese city of Hamamatsu do bat-
tle with their huge figfatmg kites, a small party among
the more than a miDion onlookers wffl be in the midst of an
arts and crafts tour. The tour, titled "‘Museum Cities of
Japan, will visit the gold-leaf makere of Kanazawa, the
mowe-sei streets of Rurashiki, the Zen gardens of Kyo-
to and the Seto kflns.Tnne will also be allowed for shop-
ping in Tokyo's Ginza and Shinjuku districts and in
Kyoto’s Handicrafts Center and Shtakyogoko Arcade. The
tour, leaving New York on April 21 and retaining May
7, costs S3,200 a person in double occupancy. Information
from Hardach Travel Service, 500 Fifth Avenue, New
York. New York 10110; teL(212)382-]952or.froinoutside
New York Stated800)223-8953.

Caribbean Island Bicycling
Spanning rainforests, powder white beaches, centu-

ries-old plantations and West Indian towns, a of
ei§hi-day bicycle toms erf the Caribbean islands of St
Kitts and Nevis is scheduled between March and Decem-
ber. At St Kitts, where four nights are spent travelers
will visit the rainforest atop Liamuiga volcano, the 18th-
century Brimstone Hill fort witness batik processing
and partake of a West Indian feast (spicy chicken

f

mh nnH
vegetable dishes) served under a 350-year-old raintree.
After a yacht transfer to Nevis, there will be visits to
Charlestown; the ruins of the supposedly Haiintwi Eden
Brown Estate; the Morning StarMuseum of Lord Nelson
artifacts and the studio of the painter Eve Wflkms. De-
partures of these tours— beginning and ending in St. Kitts— axe scheduled for March 14, April 4, May 2, July 11,
Aug. l.Nov. 21 and Dec. 5. The prices— $1,450 up to
$1,740 a person in double occupancy—include accom-
modations, most meals, use of bicycles and the inter-island

yacht trip and flight. Round-trip air fare to St Kitts

from New York is estimated at $550. Information is avail-

able from Progressive Travels, Post Office Box 775164,
Steamboat Springs, Colorado 80477; teL (303)879-2859 or,

from outside Colorado, (800)245-2229.

Mongolia and Tibet on Horseback
Horseback ex-

peditions to Inner

Mongolia, Tibet

and other parts of

China are

planned forthe sum-

mer. Two of the

trips—Aug. 5 to 27
and Aug. 26 to

Sept. 17—are des-

tined for western

Sichuan. The third

—July 15 to

Aug. 5—is bound
for InnerMon-
golia. Eachofthe
three-weekjour-
neys incorporates a

9-day riding

loop, beginning and
ending at the

same place, and av-

eraging 25 miles a day. Mongolian and Tibetan wran-

glers accompany each group. A bus and a track will cany

all baggage, food and camp supplies, meeting the riders'

each day at lunch and dinner. Nights will be spent in no-

mads' yurts. Meals mil featurelamb and yak. There

wfll be visits to Beijing and the Great Watt before going to

Hohhot, Inner Mcngdia’s capital, where theparty wfll

watch the notional riding team. On the Sichuan tour, the

party wfll fly to Hong Kong and then to Chengdu, prior

to a longjourney by road toHongynan, at 10,000 feet

(3,045 meters) in the Tibetan plateau, where the nine

days of riding will begin and end. Based on double occu-

pancy, thejourney to Sichuan is 53,600 a person; the

journey to Inner Mongolia at $2^00. Air fare is not includ-

ed. Information is available from Boqjum Expeditions,

Box 2236, lAaradifl, California 92024; teL (619)942-2309.

Winter Mountaineering in Wyoming
Vermont Voyagenr have organised a winter moun-

taineering course from March 9 to 13 in Yellowstone Na-

tional Park in Wyoming, and a ski touring week, March

16 to 20, Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks.

Students in the mountaineering course wffl spcnd two

niehts in a lodge and the other nights camping in snow

aZrU. Those on the ski touring week— croa-country

skrinn near Jackson Hole and on ungroomed trails in

Grand Teton and Ydlowsione Parte will smym
lodges in Jackson, and adjacent Ydlowstone Park. The

course costs $250, lodging and madsim^ditional

$150 The rid touring week costs S200, lodging and meals

S25o" Round-trip air fare between New York and Jade-

wnHowl is estimated at $350. More information is avail-

Samson ftauraUbnv

A Royal ProgressThrough Scotland
On the400years-old trad ofMary, Queen ofScots,from her birth at Linlithgow (above), until her execution.

by James Barron

E
DINBURGH— Mary Queen of

Scots, a much-traveled mon-
arch, seems to have spent about
half her reign on a horse, and

are Ixang to mark the 400th
anniversary of her death this year.

Mary, a devout Catholic inanation torn
by religious differences, remains extraor-

dinarily popular. She accomplished little

in foreign affairs and her domestic pobey
was undermined by the Scottish Parlia-

ment, which cast off papal authority; her
personal life was marred bymarital disas-

ters, bizarre intrigues and tragedies. But
Mary’s “royal progresses," trips in which
she carried the throne to outlying areas of
her turbulent kingdom, guaranteed her
popularity in an age when commoners
often lived oat their lives without a

glimpse of their rulers.

Of the places Mary knew, many are

Htllemorethan anbout's drivefrom Edin-

burgh. To help tourists find their way
through the moors and valleys that Mary
crisscrossed in her lifetime, Scotland’s

Historic Buddings and Monuments De-
partment, which cares for mare than 30

ales associated with Mary, will publish a

guidebook showing a “Mary Trail” later

this year. But events to mark the anniver-

sary have already begun. The University

of Edinburgh sponsored a symposium.
The Scottish National Portrait Gallery in

Edinburgh plans a major summer exhibi-

tion of portraits of May and her contem-

poraries, and the Royal Museum of Scot-

land has scheduled an exhibition of relics,

jewelry and furnishings.

From April to September relics from
Mary’s reign wfll be displayed in the bed-

room she used during a vial to Earlshall

Castle near St. Andrews, 10 males (16 kilo-

meters) from Dundee. On weekends in

July andAugust, costume pageants will be
held to mark her visit in 1561.. From May
25 to Sept 3 the National Library of

Scotland in Edinburgh wfll bold an exhibi-

tion on the Smarts in literature, legend
fmd the arts.

Mary was less than a year old when she

was crowned without significant ceremony
after the death of her father, James V, in

1542. The installation took place at Stir-

ling, a castle on an extinct volcano north-

west of Edinburgh. She was then shuttled

from stronghold to stronghold and, when
rite was 5 she was shipped to Fiance for

safety. There she mamed the Dauphin at

16 and became Queen of France as well as

of Scotland. Her husband died within

three years after the marriage and within a

year she was back in Edinburgh.

Mary was born 20 miles outride the

Scottish capital, at Linlithgow, which will

hold a weddong festival starting Ang. 15,

with jousting pageants and medieval ban-
quets.

Linlithgow, where Mary spent the first

seven months of her Hfe, later served as a
resting place during her progresses. It was
also toe she of Edinburgh University in

1545, when the plague was raging in the

capital. Now there is moss cm Linlithgow's

fireplaces, spider webs in its kitchen and
the sky for a roof; viators find it hard to

imagine this ruin was once a splendid

palace.

But in the 16th century, Linlithgow was
an opulent favorite of the royal family,

winch visited it at leastonce a year. Maly’s
father, James V, was bom there, and Mary
hersdf was bom in a suite in the northwest

comer. The suite collapsed in 1607, and
while its walls were shored up, it remains
roofless. Contrast that with the way h
must hove been when Mary's mother,

Mary of Guise, compared Linlithgow to

the castles of the Loire. John Leslie, Bish-

op ofRoss, said the loch beside the palace

was “swimming Full of fine perch and
other notable fishes," and John Ray, the

Scottish naturalist, called it “a very good
house, as houses go in Scotland."

Linlithgow's symmetrical, quadrangu-

lar shape was the idea of James V. The first

building on the site was a 12th-century

wooden manorhouse that burneddownin

1424. James’s ancestors built a replace-

ment in stone, but he ordered the structure

enlarged and the entrance moved to where
it is now. Parts of the old massive oak door
and iron portcullis are still risible, as are

niches that once contained statues.

James’s entrance has an arched doorway
with a polygonal turret and gun ports.

Over the outer entry are carved 19th cen-

tury representations of the insignia of the

orders of knighthood to which James be-

longed — the Garter, the Thistle, the

Fleeceand St Michael Inside, James built

a fountain that was nearly 18 feet (5.4

meters) tall, the first and finest of its kind

in Scotland. Architectural historians mar-
vel at Its Late Gothic style. Today's via-

tors marvel at how the courtesans must
have straggled to pump wine through the

fountain on feast days. On ordinary occa-

sions, water was drawn from a nearby

spring through lead conduits, same of

which are on display in the little museum
on the castle’s second floor.

In Maryfs day Linlithgow had few per-

manent furnishings — everything except

timber beds, trestle tables and long seats

called farms was earned with toe court

from palace to palace— and the castle

itself developed serious structural prob-

lems as early as toe 1580s. Apparently no
repairs were made; the Scottish Parlia-

ment convened in toe 94-foot-long Great
Hall in 1585. Warnings were still being

issued 20 years later. Two years after that,

thenorth quarter collapsed, “rufe and all'*

according to toe earl who doubled as pal-

ace caretaker and who notified Mary’s

son. King James I of England.

Lmlithgow had its own chapel but

Mary seems to have been christened next

door, in St Michael’s Church. Historians

have found no record of a service, but the

Lord Treasurer authorized 54 shillings for

white taffeta “to toe Princess’s baptism."

When Mary returned to Scotland from
France in 1561, she landed at Leith, the

port of Edinburgh. The next day, she and
her entourage moved on to the palace of

Holyrood, but they arrived early and the

welcome was less exuberant than she had
expected. For toe rest of her reign, Holyr-

ood. which adjoined the abbey where her

father was buried, was Mary’s main resi-

dence; it is still used by the royal family.

Maty’s second-floor apartment in the

tirick-wafled old wing, where she lived for

six years, contained two main rooms and

two smaller rooms. The suite is fancier

now than it was in her day; a frieze in the

large outer room, discovered 12 years ago.

Mary's bedroom in Edinburgh, and, right, her effigy in Westminster Abbey.

was not painted until James l’s homecom-
ing in 1617.

Mary married her second husband
Henry Stuart, Lord Damley, in toe palace

His manner offended the Scottish noble;

long before Mary and Darnley exchangee

their wedding vows in 1565; the lord:

objected to the marriage, and Mary spen
much of the honeymoon riding abou-

Scotland defending her husband.

Mary changed her mind about Damle)
within 18 months, after he and fellow

nobles committed a murder fewer than 5(

steps from her chamber. The killing i*

described in a letter from Charles IX ot

France that is on display at Holyrood.
In Mary’s time, the palace was large

than it is now. The round tower that con-

tains her quarters, which was commis-
sioned by James IV in the early 1500s, wai

enclosed by a large inner court and :

.smaller back court Sixteenth century ren

ovations led to the removal of the stont

vaultingon toeground floor and the repo-

sitioning of the two upper floors.

Less has been changed at the more aus
ten: Edinburgh Castle, at the opposite enc

of Edinburgh’s Royal Mfle, which was th<

city’s main street in Mazy’s day. Thecastk
still dominatesEdinburgh. Inside the thicl

stone walls of the castle is the hugecannor
known as Moos Meg, which I5to-centuiy

Scots boasted could fire a cannonball i

mile and a half.

What was once the medieval royal pal-

ace was remodeled for Mary and Damley
and above one of the doors is the dab
1566, with toe initials MAH, for Maiy anc

Henry, Daraley’s first name. Fifty yean
later the carpenters and stonemasons wen
called for another refurbishing in prepara-

tion for the homecoming from England of

Mary’s son. James V] of Scotland whe
succeeded to the English throne as James i

in 1603.

James was bom in the castle at a turn

when it was more a military and politica

symbol than a royal residence and Marj
may have docided to deliver James there u
strengthen his chances of succeeding to thi

Scottish throne and to the English thront

as welL Maty’s labor was prolonged, anc

before James was bom, a countess whe
practiced witchcraft was called to the de-

livery room. The countess began perform-

ing rituals intended to transfer Maiy*;
labor pains to a noblewoman lying on i

bed nearby.

On toe paneled walls of the crown rootr

are Mary’s coats of arms as the Dauphins
ot France, the Queen of France and “as-

serting also to be Queen of England,” and
in the queen’s dumber is a plaster casi

from Mary’s tomb. James’s portrait bung*

over the fireplace, his helmet at his side.

Continued on page 10

The Woodland Herb Garden of a Wizard ofWeeds
by Geraltfine Ptaenneke

- .irtr cmn West Germany — “I know he’s here. He must be!
AKE EBNL g^awherger in his white chefs jacket bent al the

Ejnst-Utacft
igygi- jog fingers explored the tangle of

waist, nosc at an^Snt I

hebnster^S and mugwratTltei toss toe kind of salad

naoa HisJy™««^Ar?3., ^ fi-rman anormet majazmes, which

^Ti^Ued strongfr^gm- jumper oen,

Hansel yfr recently published Schassbogert cook-

t m esxpe ana ,

e woods varieties of wfld pepper

3-bs Eight years ago he began his hob <

Iwmetmies staff them.” S
fere are giant

sdjsor&> and places it in a small wicker

M?raHflg*ith
ftowos”d la"“’

He moved through dieforest

collecting lemon balm, die once

sacredverbena,purple borage

flowers, the bitter dandelion.

He cultivates 35 herbs in his hotel ffadeu, “butmy real herb garden is

thewbde woods. Here, try this pimpemeL" The tiny bright green leaf is

spicy, peppery, cucumbery ana neglected — elbowed aside by trendy

herbs tike coriander.

He moved through the forest collecting herbs, lemon balm, the once-

herbs between thumb and forefinger inhaling like another man would

sniff fine wine.

Dartingfrom weed patch to thicket,hepassed ranks of the ubiquitous

and now ignored nettles, winch can raise blisters in seconds when they

brush skin. “InApril and Maywhen the nettle isveryyoung I do a nettle

soup, a nettle cake, or I mix it with spinach as a vegetable with a bit of

Btniauchf a wild garlic. Good for the blood. I also do a hit of Bariauch

pesto with hazelnuts.”

like a grcwmgmimber of German chefs, Schassbergerisbemgdrawn

to what is called grandmother’s kitchen, a rerival or reinterpretation of

prewar regional German aristae. His version is part Grossmutter, part

Roman-style and much Schassberger.

The wicker basket rtf herbs later turned into a salad sprinkled with red

3 tiff Grange UBStUTtinillS Wuu jJAUffc) lAVtauu nmi Wiuib mmii&ivwh ltvuuo,

GOnsebttimchen (nutty, inch-tall daisies), and hints of mint and wild

oregano. It was tossed in a vinaigrette of hazelnut oil and wild strawberry

His menu includes a grilled wild chicken with a foamy sauce of wild

sorrel; satmna with lemony thyme; pork medallions with thin, white

slices of StanpQzen (cApes).

Schassbergex’s dishes are delicate and subtle. “I do not want to bmy
the flavor of a dish in herbs,” he said “Some kitchens season heavily

before the guests arrive I wailwith mychopped heibs here” —he patted

the air beside him — “then stir them in only in the last seconds. This

keeps flavor, fragrance."

The magazine Femschmecker, meaning gourmet, called him “the cook

who sits in the nettles,” and pictured tarn squatting in a vast field of

green- (“Actually, it was a Grid of peppermint,” Schassberger said) “To
sit in the nettles" is loosely the German equivalent of “out of the frying

pan, into the fire."

Schassberger not only codes with nettles, but on occasion nettles

competitors, who complain that he is too much of a self-promoter.

He hasadopted a heraldic crest for his hotel withachefs toque,ajugof

wine, and a crossed knife and fork on a shield under an antlered buck.

The crest emblazons coals, coasters and large brass bedroom door lights.

A hold shop offers guestsjamsfrom wild berries, themange conserves

of rose hips, sunflower seeds, and excellent tea of woods and meadow
bobs served on the breakfast buffet, salad dressings, even Schnapps from

wild raspberries.

Heading back to the hotel, Schassberger spied a bank of weeds across

from the hold that finally yielded the elusive wild thyme. “But you

cannot eat this," he sighed, “chemicals. Only pick herbs m places where
tractors cannot drive

n

Geraldine Plucmeke is a journalist based in Bam. Ernst-Ulrich Schassberger, nettle-hunting.
PW^
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Forte:A Hotel Group
la Search ofAn Image

By Roger Coflis

W' hat do Kentucky Fried Chicken
outlets in Britain, Fan Ain's in-

flight catering out of London, the

TraveLodge chain of motels in

the U.S., the Grosveoor House hotel in Lon-
don, the Ritzin Madrid and the Plaza Ath-
6n6e hotels in Paris and New Yoric have in

common? All are operated by Trusthouse
Forte PLC (THF), a British-based company,
which with sales of £1.48 billion ($235 bil-

lion) in 1986 and pre-tax profits of £136
nnUion, claims to be the largest, and argu-
ably the most profitable, hotel and catering

group in the worid.

It may also be the most diversified. THF
has 830 hotels in 30 countries (2S0 in Britain

We’ll emerge
with a

luxury brand
with 13 in central London and four at

Heathrow Airport), from historic coaching

inns to motor lodges and five-star city center

“What we’re now looking at," said Forte,

42, “is dearly defining each sector and
branding them differently and getting that

across to our customers. It’s a very difficult

problem. Our exclusive ctientdle don’t nec-
essarily want to fed they’re staying in a
chain.

“"I think; well eventually emerge with a
luxury brand,” Forte said. “Whether we ac-
tually brand it or not is another matter. Then-
the next four-star category hotels [is] aimed
at the business traveler, which will probably
be called Fortes Then we have TraveLodge
as a separate brand which we’re working cm
in the States and might into Europe. In
the next couple of months we’ll have a defi-
nite concept.”

In Britain; THF has a third group of

provincial city-center hotels and Post
Houses, moderately priced three and four-

star hotels at keyjunctions outride city cen-
ters, easily accessible by car and ideal for

meetings. There are Little Chef Lodges that

provide budget accomodation for motorists.

These are near Little Chef restaurants. A
single room with bath and TV is £19 (£24 for

a double). “We are building about 40 a year

and expect to have 100 by 1990,” Forte said

“We understand the advantages and dis-

advantages of branding," said Bob Reuse,

sales and marketing director ofTHFs hotels

division. "The consumer is split between
wanting to know what he’s getting and same-

ness everywhere. It is a delicate balance. The
issue is finding something which makes a

general statement about the product and
then allows things to build on top. For exam-
ple our ‘Leisure Breaks,' which is aminimum
two nights, one of which has to be Saturday

and half-board, is going to be different at the

Blade Swan at Hdmsley from Manchester
Grand Hotel”

One thing that sets THF apart from its

competitors is that it owns most of its hotels

and has few management contracts. Forte
said “That’s how we've been built up from
the old Trust Houses which go back 70-80

years [THF emerged from a mereer of Forte
and Trust Houses in 1970]. “if you’re ex-

panding rapidly with hotels today,” he said,

nit’s impossible to do it owning theproperty,

so most of the U.S. companies have gone for

contracts. The most important tiring for

them has always been to go for representa-

tion in a city, which is all very well, but the

profits of most U.S. hotel groups aren't very

high- We’re in business to make money by
giving our customers what they want and
there’sno pointjust rushing aroundopening
hotels left, right and center. Yes, it does help
ifyou’vegat widespreadrepresentation.Yes,

it does help if you’ve got sales offices and
reservations systems around theworid But a
lot of individual hotels succeed without all

these things. What we want is longer term
relationships.”

food (Littie Chef, Happy Eater chains and
Kentucky Fried Chicken in Brimfn) tohaute
cuisine (Cate Royal and Quaglintfs restau-

rants in London) as wefl as motorway service

areas, duty free shops, airport catering and
flight kitchens serving 125 airlines.

Diversity has been a strength in financial

terms, but a weakness in bunding an overall

marketing strategy. While other hotel groups

such as Hyatt, Sheraton, Marriott, Inter-

Continental and Hilton have identifiable

products and images, THF has little overall

corporate recognition from the traveler.

As one inrider says, “I think they have an
identity crisis. There’s a great debate at the

moment as to whether the THF symbol
should appear prominently in all their ho-

tels. Certain hotels, like the Georges V in

Paris and the Grosvenor House in London,
don’t want to be branded THF. It’s the

classic question, do you brand them or let

them keep their separate identity.”

“Being in so many different markets has

its advantage in being able to weather cco-

nonric storms.” said Rocco Forte, THFs
chief executive, who took over in 1983 from
his father. Lord Charles Forte, 78. "Theway
the group is now is very much related to the

way it developed, a great extent by acquisi-

tion. It's a concept that most of the U.S.

companies are now taking up. They now
have three of four strata ofoperation where-

as they started with one. We’ve been there

for some time.
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Geta deep tan

, .
without

layingoutmuch.
You don't have to travel halfway round

the world to geta tan. Morocco is onlya short
flight away from Europe.

Take the famous holiday dream city of
Marrakesh, the Casablanca Riviera or the
ultra modern resort of Agadir where you’ll

And the temperatures bathed in magnificent
sunshine.

Imagine 350 sunny days a year, 2,000
miles of golden Mediterranean and Atlantic
beadies, 3,000 years of glorious historical

heritage, fabulous hotels, spectacular
entertainment, mouth watering cuisine and
superb sports facilities -especially golf.

All thisand somuchmore canbeyours
at amazingly low prices.

.

_

For example,anall-indusive holidayin
magical Tangier just a short crossing away
from the Costa del Sol, costs no more than
the European Mediterranean resorts.

Book yourMoroccan sunshineholiday
now. Its in all the major tour operators’

brochures. __
For any further

details contact the

Moroccan National

Tourist Office in your
area or our office at

174 Regent Street,.

London W1R6HB, UK.
(TelLondon 4370073).
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The Long Shadow
Of a TudorAxe

F
OUR hundred years ago, on Feb. 8.
1587; w“ e“cted that last tragic
scene, when Mary Stuart's head Ml
to the executioner, and the rever.

act have gone on ever sinS.

S&&3SZ&1L“ “ PaiDtiD8S and
‘

Tbe career of Mary Queen of Soots, with
allits changes, escapades and escapes, flights
and unpnsonments— most of allW execu-
utm at Fothermghay in Northamptonshire
nrikes across the history of Scotland and
England and, to a lesser extent, of France, in
her age and tune. So far as England Whs
concerned it marked decisively and luridly
the beginning of the 20-year-long war with
spam. There was to be no compromise, no
turning Fra* ^
Her personality and the events of her

career are among the most dramatic in all
history. They are also among the most con-
troversial, for her course in life lay across a
minefield. The field is cluttered with parti-
sans for'tad against, and most people'sjudg-
ments about Mary Stuart are personal and
emotional. However, to get it right, one has
jo see it impartially in terms ofpolitics. That
is what it was all about, for she was a key
figure an the chessboard.
Her world of the 16th century was rather

comparable to ours of the 20th century, in
- that it was split ideologically from top to
bottom by the conflict between Reformation

' and Cftumer-Rrfrtriprarion
, just as our tiiw.

. has been riven between communism and
- democracy. In her lifetime the conflict heat-
ed up into political assassinations and mas-
sacres, like the St. Bartholomew’s Day mas-
sacre in France in 1572; in civil and religious
-wars over half of Europe, culminating in
- Spam’s long wars in the Netherlands and
with England.

Mary Stuart came to take a hand in H
passionately and recklessly in accordance
with her temperament. Thedue to her is that

she was a Frenchwoman — three-quarters

by birth and wholly by education and train-

ing. Bom at Linlithgow in 1548 she was
spirited away to France as a child of 5 bythe

.
Catholicparty in Scotland, to keep her out of
the hands of the Protestant Eng11*11

These wanted her married to the young

later Edward VI, and subordinate
to England. It would have saved a

great deal of trouble if that could have come
about. Instead, she was educated in France
with the French royal children, and eventu-
ally married to the boy-king, Francis H
Under the marriage agreement, if there were
no heirs Scotland was to become the gift of
the French crown —— a French dependency,
and French troops occupying Edinburgh—
at England's bade door when die was at war
with France.

In 1558 Elizabeth I came to the Fngtich
throne with a shir upon her legitimacy. There
was no doubt about Mary Smalt’s, and she
was a great-granddaughter of Henry VH
She put forward her right to the Tmgiigh
throne, and would never give up her claim to
the succession — though no one in the En-
glish government wanted her. She was re-
garded as a foreigner, above all a French-
woman, when the French were usually
England’s enemies.
So there was bound to be jealousy and

suspicion between Elizabeth, nine years her
senior, and Mary, especially when her hus-
band died, and Mary came bade to Scotland,
a very eligible 1 8-year-old widow of im-
mense vitality and ambition.

The due to Elizabeth's success was that

she governed in accordance with the consen-
sus of the country, that is of the governing
class, cm the agreed basis of moderate Prot-
estantism. Mary’s situation in Scotland was
far more difficult, for she was a convinced
Catholic, and the Scottish Reformation had
taken the more extreme form of Genevan
Calvinism. Marys ancles in France— they
were cardinal* — were leaden of the

Counter-Reformation and privately die as-

sured them and the Pope that dm meant to
bring Scotland back to Catholicism. This
was politically an impossible aim, for the

Scottish nobles had got the lands of the
church and were not giving them up.

For the first few years Mary ruled moder-
with the advice of her (illegitimate)

’-brother, John Stuart, a Protestant and
first Ead of Moray. But her real intentions

came out with her determination to marry
Lord Damley, for he was a Catholic, and of

both Tudor and Stuart royal Hood.
This was a challenge indeed to Elizabeth,

with both Mary and Damleys eUfrm to her
throne. Elizabeth tried to stop the marriage.

She even offered Mary her awn prime favar-

ThaNswYbrtlfa

ite, Robert Dudley, and made him Earl of
Leicester to qualify him for the job.
Mary was insulted — she believed, as

everybody did, that Leicester was Eliza-

beth's lover, which was quite untrue. The
fact was that Mary was too royal, with her
feet not quite on the ground. Elizabeth was
the great-granddaughter of a Lord Mayor of
London, with a good business head, feet

firmly on the ground. Above all— Rngtigh

with a strong touch of Welsh — she felt

along with her own people. Mary, sad to say,

was an alien among her people, still more to

the English.

In addition, Elizabeth was sexually cold,
prejudiced against marriage. This enabled
her to keep her head, amid all the passions
and feuds of politics around her—she was a
first-class politician, not so attractive a wom-
an as Mary. Marys marriage to Damley
turned out fatally— really the poor woman
had no luck. Elizabeth had all the luck in not

keeping all the menfnTIr at arm’s

control, herself included. Damley was worse
than useless — he preferred the grooms erf

Holyrood to ins wife, the Queen.
It was worse than humiliating, for be com-

bined with her enemies to murder her Italian

secretary, Riccio, practically in her presence,

when she was carrying the child who was to

become James VI of Scotland and James I of
England. Damley was next murdered when
Kirk o’Field, a house on the outskirts of
Edinburgh, was blown up with gunpowder.
These events made a prodigious scandal,

bat what shocked all Europe—including the

Pope, Philip of Spain, Elizabeth— Catholics

as well as Protestants, was that Mary pro-
ceeded to many the Ead of Bothwefl, the

man whom everybody knew to be responsi-

ble for her husband’s murder. And with
indecent haste— she got him divorced from
his wife, and then married him in a Protes-

tant ceremony. It was her determination to

stick to Bothwell that ultimately ruined her.

But the country was up in arms, the lords in

rebellion. When she was captured and
brought back to Edinburgh, the good citi-

zens greeted her with “Bum the whore!”
She had reason for desperate haste, for it

seems that she was pregnant by him, and
that, imprisonedinLoch Leyea.Castlc,onan
island in the lake, die had a miscarriage.

She later escaped from the castle and took
one more gamble— only to be routed in a
battle at Dmgsidc, near Glasgow. A force of

her supporters was defeated by an anti-

Catholic group, the Lords of the Congrega-
tion, who favored her son. From that defeat

she made yet another mistake of judgment
and, instead of taking refuge in France and
waiting things out, she crossed the Solway
firth into England, hoping that Elizabeth

would put her back on her throne.

A Good Punch Is 'Voluptuous’
by Mark Kmiansky

F
ORTDE FRANCE, Martinique

—
“It is something voluptuous

to drink a punch, a good punch,’’ said Robert Rose-Rosette,

octogenarian sage of Martinique, veterinarian by trade, expert

on history's most famous Martiniquaise, Josephine de Beac-

lamais, and self-styled philosopher of mm punch.

There are few ilungs more Caribbean than ram punch and someone
who knows his islands could tdl where he was with bis eyes dosed by

articling a rum punch and tasting it. _

The word punch comes from the Hindu word pac, which means five. In

India a punch, as the British called it, was tea, lemon, cinnamon, sugar

md alcohol In Martinique punch has only three ingredients — sugar,

imeand nun.

"When you order a punch here you are given a bottle of rum, a small

das with a slice of lime and either a carafe of cane syrup or a bowl of

svstal swtar. Each applies his own techniques, some with fork, some
f.% _ & l: A fh* Kmr i+i<xf)lvtTIC the SUB3T.
rith sdooel crushing ana squeezing uic uiuc, uu5u»rm6 -™6“y .

"Notwo people make punch the same. You can sri together and eqoy

oar differences? said Rose-Rosette. He can bandy cbsgmse his disdam

for the neighboring Guadeloupians. There the punch is generally served

already mixed.

Rose-Rnsetle is so serious about punch that he has for the second year

organized an international symposium cm rum punch. He said the first

drew about 250 people. This year he was down to little more than 100

participants, mostly French and . Martinigratis. Still they ended with a

lively one-hour discussion, lending credence to die churn that the French

can debate anything.

The people here have always bom serious about rum punch. Numerous
poems have been written to it both in French and Creole and in the 1930s

a book called “La Cube sublime” (The Sublime Binge), was published.

On Martinique, only a tew stray from orthodoxy. Some add honey

instead of sugar. While most drink the 110-proof local white rum, a few

prefer the fine dark Martiniqnais rum.

Most other igiamk are less purist. In the eastern Caribbean, where

nutmeg is an important crop, rum punches almost always have grated

nutmeg cat the top. It is freshly grated, the bartender keeping a small spice

grater as a standard tool of his trade.

In Grenada, where nutmeg is the leading export product, the redse at

tire bar of the Ramada Renaissance (formerly the Grenada Beach Hold,

Cuban headquarters, then the UJ5. Marine barracks), is one ounoe of gold

rum, one ounce dark nun, one ounce fresh time juice, two ounces sugar

syrup, bitters and twmwgg This is the base eastern Caribbean recipe.

5&utw*imea grenadine is added for color.

On some islands things get more elaborate. About an hour of prying

loosened (he outline of a formula from Ti Pierre, the bartender at the

Castd Haiti Hotd in Port-an-Prince. He adds orangejnice to the recipe

flnri/ his big secret, papaya jtrice.

Bat one of the reasons thepunches are so good in Haiti is Bazbancourt

ram, always dark and the only rum in the country. It is possibly the ideal

ram for punches, although Jamaicans will argue for Appleton's gold, the

Martimqturis for La Maxxny white and Barbarians for Cockspor. All

sound arguments.

the band. Dominicans also have a passion far fresh fruit juices. Fresh

juices such as guava, pasaon frail, Kme and coconut are sold in bars,

stores and restaurants.

The combination of these juices and casque rum irmlrwi this idmid a

fnrit andhmejuice areone successful bhauL Khalu Azar, a Syrianfarmer

and businessman who has Gved for 18 years on the island, has arrived at

his own recipe based on the products of his farm. He mixes grapefruit
juice, passion {rial, lime juice tad tangerine with an equal quantity of

ram, sweetens with honey and grates cardamom on the top. Why
cardamom? “I don’t grow nutmeg,” be explained.

The tririr to all of these mhmfl punches is to make sure there is a large

quantity of good rum. But of coarse, to the Martuiqtuis, bottle and

spoon in hand, the rest of these punches are for Philistines.

Mark Kuriansky is a journalist based in Miami
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Holyrood Palace, residence of the Queen of Scots, and Elizabeth I’s signature on Mary’s death warrant.

Elizabeth’s personal inclination was to re-

store her upon conditions, for her own deep-
est conviction was the common trade union
interest of monarchs to keep their subjects in

subjection. But the Scots in power— Mary’s
half-brother Moray was made regent —
would never have her back.

Mary’s presence in England created an
almighty problem for Elizabeth, for now her

own Catholic opponents, especially in the

north, bad an alternative candidate for her

throne. Elizabeth would not marry: That left

the successon open. Mazy entered into a
plot to fill the gap — she would marry
Elizabeth’s cousin, the Duke of Norfolk.

This would have been fatal for Elizabeth:

She said that within a month of such a
marriage she would be inside the Tower. She
warned Norfolk — “Look to your pillow

!”

reminding him of Darnky’s fate. Norfolk
gave her his promise to remain loyal and not
to marry— and then broke it.

Mary and be entered upon the dangerous

course of international intrigue to force the

issue— the Ridolfi Plot to get papal support

and cash for a rising in the north, interven-

tion by the Duke of Alba from -the Nether-

lands. The Rising of the Northern Earls, the

Earls of Northumberland and Westmore-
land, was precipitated too early in 1569, and
was quashed. The Pope excommunicated
Elizabeth and issued a Bull of Deposition,

absolving her subjects from their allegiance.

This crisis, which lasted from 1569 to

1572. was the greatest of Elizabeth’s reign.

At its end Parliament called for the execu-

tion of Mary and Norfolk. Elizabeth would
not consent to the former, but was forced to

agree to Norfolk’s execution. After that, for

the next 15 years, Mary's life in confinement
in England was in the nature of an anticli-

max. She had lost control of her own fate,

but did not give up hope, forever spinning
schemes and fantasies for her own restora-

tion and plots against FUmrtwth

Mary mid her large entourage— she kept
up semi-royal state—were moved from one
palatial residence to another, always away
from the coast, in caseofattempted flight. In

those days of no running water, every great
mansion with a hundred or more occupants
needed to be evacuated and fumigated after

a couple of months. At one time of political

danger she wasmoved to Coventry, the mid-
point of the country. She complained of the
damp and cold of Wingfield in Suffolk and
Tatbury Castle in Staffordshire, and seems
to have been least discontented at Chats-

worth, in Derbyshire, the new and up-to-

date Elizabethan mansion, winch was later

pulled down to make way for the present

Chatsworth. She hunted in the forests and
bad a coach to ride in the paries.

But the government kept a dose watch on
her and her plots. In 1586 a rich young

Catholic hothead, Anthony Babington.
glamorized by Mary, formed a plot for kill-

ing Elizabeth. By this time both those royal

ladies would have been glad of the other’s

death. Mary gave her consent to it in writing,

and was caught red-banded. She was
brought to trial.

Of course she denied everything and alsc

the validity of any court bringing her, a

queen, to trial, and in a foreign country. But
thegovernment could take no more risk with
her. England was at war with Spain— in

1587 the Armada was being prepared and
next year would sail. If theArmada were tc

land an army. Spain would have a conve-
nient candidate for the throne, and Mary
made a will leaving her rights to it to Philip

of Spain.
By the time theArmada was ready. Mazy’s

head was off, in that last magnificent, tragic

scene at Fotheringhay. She carried herself

with royal courage and dignity to the last,

bolding a crucifix and putting herself across

as a martyr for the Catholic faith.

It made a terrible blot on Elizabeth’s

scutcheon, as she knew it would: her assent

to it was wrung from her — it gave her

something like a nervous breakdown.

A.L. Rowse is emeritus fellow ofAll Souls

CoHege, Oxford, and theauthorofmanybooks
on Shakespeare. This article was written far

The New York Times.

General News

EUROPEAN TOPICS
New Scandal Hits

French University
The University of Nantes,

which aroused an uproar last

May by accepting a doctoral
thesis elarming that Nazi gas

chambers may not have existed,

is again at the center of a con-

troversy.

History students went on
strike last week when they
learned thatAndrfi Ddaporte, a

rightist professor, was about to

be appointed lecturer in mod-
on history. Only two weeks
earlier, Alain Croix, a Paris his-

tory professor, had complained
that his application for the

same post had been rejected al-

though the committee had
called bis record “irreproach-

able.*' Mr. Croix, who is a mem-
bear of the Communist Party,

charged that he was rejected for

political reasons. The commit-
tee denied this.

Mr. Ddaporte, 42, left the

extreme-right National Front
party several years ago saying it

was not right-wing enough. He
is known for writing racist arti-

cles for the extremist magazine
Militant, including several in

defense of Henri Roques. It was
Mr. Roques whose doctoral de-

gree, with a thesis questioning

whether the Holocaust ever

happened, was withdrawn after

last year’s uproar.

Following the student protest

and a subsequent request from
Lhe Education Ministry, the

committee said it had post-

poned its decision on Mr. Defo-
portc to a “later date that has

yet to be set”

Dntch Reject Plan

OnOrgan Donations
The Dutch government has

rejected an advisory report by
the national Health Council
that proposed to make all citi-

zens automatic transplant do-

nors unless they explicitly re-

fused. At present, voluntary

donors cany a hand-written

document stating that they per-

mit the removal of organs when
they are cHmcaBy dead
Recent opinion polls have

shown that, although80percent
of the population is in favor of
transplant donation, only IS

percent cany the document
The Health Ministry said it

would startan advertising nam.

paignto encourage voluntary

In Belgium, a law ap

last June making aB

V
ON DONNER, ON RLITZEN — Traders and shop-
pers in Inpland turn oat in the village of Jokkmokk for
the weekly market day. The reindeer-palled sleighs are
the main form of tntnsportion diving the winter.

izens automatic transplant do-

nors has beta extended to in-

dude foreigners who have been
resident in the country for at

least six months.

Around Europe
A court b Sheffield, England,

has condemned nine members
of a British animal rights group
to prison terms of nine months
to 10 yean on charges of arson

and criminal damage The rul-

ing said the self-styled Animal
Liberation Front had caused

millions of pounds' worth of

damage in a 14-month fire-

bomb campaign against such
establishmentsas fur stores and
research laboratories.

Many Soviet cars are of poor

quality, Izvestia has toU poten-

tial buyers. The Soviet govern-

ment newspaper said the

newest Soviet model, a hatch-

back Zhiguli known as Sputnik,

was the worst of aH Two other

cars, the Zaphorozhet and the

Volga, did not rate much high-

er, the paper said, and some
buyers of these cars were
known to have spent time at

repair shops from the day they

bought them. Izvestia did not

recommend any Soviet-built

car. but said the smallest num-
ber of complaints had been re-

ceived about the Zhiguli Model
7. which costs 9.720 rubles

(about $15,000), more than
three years’ pay for the average
Soviet worker.

Madrid's dty hai fids week
started dutribating lfyOQO plas-

tic scoops and 500,000 plastic

bags to deg owners, who are

required to clean up their pets’

droppings from the Spanish
capital's streets. Trespassers

will be fined. In Amsterdam,
city fathers are considering a
plan tinder which dog owners
would be fined if caught walk-

ing the dog without Carrying an
“accessory” for the removal of
what one city councilor called

“the biggest Kttle nuisance."

—SYTSKE LOOUEN

AMERIKA:
Angry Buildup

(Continued from Page 1)

that It might make an American
first strike more thinkable.

The Chiysler Coip„ the major

sponsor of the program, with near-

ly$7 million in advertising, decided

two weeks ago that the movie’*

theme didn't fit with the theme oi

the Chrysler television pitch -*

"The Pride is Back, Boro in Ameri-

ca.” Volkswagen, sensing a bar-

gain, picked up much of Ouysler’?

abandoned commercial time at re-

duced rates (with Chrysler making
good cm the difference).

Ted Turner, the Atlanta broad-

caster and cable entrepreneur, is

protesting with “countcrprogram-
ming.” He scheduled five nights of

programs on his satellite-delivered

national station aimed at promot-
ing better relations between the su-

perpowers.

Meanwhile, Greek Cypriots have
bought commercial rime in “Amer-
ika” on the ABC Washington sta-

tion to protest the presence of

Turkish troops on Cyprus. “In our
country,” the ad says of the grim
television depiction of foreign oc-

cupation, “this horror is a reality.”

John B. Sias, the president of

ABC, is a bit bemused by the

storm. After the Chrysler pullout,

he said, “I think the audience is

sophisticated enough to know that

these are dramatizations. They
aren’t going to change superpower

relations.”

Series Called a Muddle
John J. O'Connor, re\'iewing the

miniseries in The New York Tunes,

says:

Purely on the level of television

drama, of popular entertainment,

“Amerika" is a staggering muddle,

a fill-in-lhe-blanks hodgepodge
that is likely to leave observes on
most points of the political spec-

trum fuming.

In a nutshell, the fatal flaw of

“Amerika" is that the root idea is

monumentally implausible.
“Amerika” asks us to believe that

the United States was taken over

fay the Soviet Union in 1986 in a
bloodless coup, primarily because

the bulk of the American popula-

tion had lost its moral fiber, its will

to fight for freedom. This is the

kind of Armageddon vision nur-

tured by those who find men in

longhair or women in short skills

threatening.

^
Outside the United States,

“Amerika" will be broadcast in Can-
ada, and home videos will be avail-

aide in Britain beginning April l.

Sides discussions are under way in

other countries, including the Soviet

Union.
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23% 11% SovEP* A U 10 236 19% IPV4 19% + M
47V. 24% SovEA 154 3.1 1 42% 42* 42*— *
m% im sevEpf ua 9+ 3 n% m 13%
4 vs i% So»tn
42% 29% SCANA 252 6.1 12
10 8* Setifrn

1 42% 42* 42*— %
3 13% W* 13%

U7 W M 2%— %
949 36* 37* 37*—%
SI 8* I* 8*

Tables Include ttw nottonwMe prices
up to the dosing on Wall Street

and do not reflect left trades Bfsetotiere.

91 AO* 5cftrP1o 1-80 20 21 1921 90% 09 89* + *
39* Z7% Sdlbnb 1J0 11 1042S 99% 31% 35%- %
15% 8% SdAll .12 A 1214 14% U 14W— %
8Mb 52* SarttP 156 1J 15 1743 7S* 76* 76% + %
IBM 12 Scottyi 52 33 U 163 14* 14% 14*
3AVi 12* SNQ» 43 25 195 16% 16% 1C* + %
14% 7* SeoCtnf 146 12+ U 11* 11% 11%
16% 10% StoCpfS2.10 R) 29 14% 14% 14% + %

(Coa&med)

ME \C7Vj
38* 27*
12 8%
53* 37*
9 6%
18% 9%
39% 27*
40 27*
9% 6*
4% 1VS
40* 26%
34* 25*
18% 10*
11% 8*
38% 23%
30* 10
23* 8%
60% 29%
96 75
18* r,y«

QfcPptFUXO
OhJaGE 218
OklaGnf 50
01% 150
Omncro
Oneida +0

8
NECK 256
rcnRk 218

rtonpr JO
ufbdM M
vStilP JO

Own Ills

Ownllof 400
Oxford JO

302113
939 35%
SOzlDVi

1012 47%
423 B%
28 13%

272 39%
149 34*
369 9%W 2*
57 29
B 28*

1095 16*
15 11

J
3I%
22%
23%
60

2 95
504 15%

113 113 42
34% 35 — *
10% 10%—%
46% 47 —

%

7* 8% + %
13% 13%— %
39% 39% + %
33% 33%— *
9* 9%
2% 2%
28% 28%
27% 23* +*
14% 16*—%
10% 10%-%
3avi 30%— *
22% 22% + %
22% 23% + *
59% 59%—%
95 95
15% 15%— *

xs .1

2+0 10
2+0 6J
4+0 BX
+50 8X
8+a 8+
0+0 8+
11X0 10X
8X0 02
&7D 8+
220 37
1+0 +6
220 11
1+4 62
33 J
+4 20
35* 20
JO 1+
-55e 75
32 1+
30 2+

157m S3
1ST aj

17 9* SeaCofC2.10 143 13 14% 14* 14*
51* 34% SeoCPfD+12 103 8 40 39* 40
71% 37% Sworm 1X0 1J 14 1470 66% 65* 66*- *
18* 12% Smart 76 18* 18 18 — *
47% 33% SeaUUr J2 1.1 21 100 45% 45* 45%
33% Z3% SmIPw 1.10 13 15 373 33 VS 33* mi + %
50% 39 San 2JD0 42 13 8080 47% 46* 47*
41% 30 SecPac 148 U 8 1620 41* 40% 40*— %
30* 19% Sweep* 25 378 29 25% 23% + *
30% 5% SvcRlS 74 19% 19% 19%— %
32 21 Svanst n 722 31* 30% 30* + %
28 17% StwUM J2 10 5 2263 24* 23* 23%— *
25% 13* Showlns 40 2+ 16 79325*25*35% + %
69 37% SlmllT 297* 4J n 1774 66% 46% 65%—2*
35% 22* Shrwtns JO 1J 15 1249 34* 33% 33% + %
12 6* Stoetwrt 11 m 7* 7% 7*
3% 15* Slimtftf 5Se 22 23 187 27* 26% 26%—

1

29 20% SlerPac 1J2 65 14 299 25% 26* 25
29* WiSerrtAp JO J 23 51 29 28% 28% + %
40 22% SgnAppf l+C 2J 4 57% 57% 57% + %
36% 29% Signer 1.24 18 9 580 32% 32% 32%- M
55* 3Mb singer +0b 3 10 1433 45* 44% 44%— %
41* 34% Skier Pf 3J0 8J 4 41 41 41
28* 19* sizetern 58 19% 19* 19*
21 13* Skyline 4 U If 175 16* 16* 14% + *
29% 20% Stotnrv 20 3* 28% 28% + %
5* 1* vf$mmi 356 4* 4% 4% + %

106* 77% Sn*B 3X0 29 15 1741 104% IE* 103 — *
49* 37* Smuckr .60 14 30 II 44 43* 43% + %
34* 22* SnpOn* M IX 22 979 35* 34% 34* + *
11% 9% Snyder 1X0 1TX 144 10* 10* id*
21* 18% 5nvdrpf 2X9 9J 122 22 21% 21%— %
33% 21% Sonat 2X0 6J 792 31 30 30%— %
23% 18% Sorr/Cp X30 IX 18 1103 19% 19% 19*— %
36% 10* SooUn 86 24* 24* 24*
45% 40 Source 3+0 7J 34 44% 44% 44%—%
27% 24% SrcCu Of 2X0 U 104 27% 27% 27%
44* 29 SoJerln 5_S2 57 17 09 45* 44* 44% + %
40* 26* Soudwn iXOb 3J 220 30* 30% 30%— *
31 24* SoetSks 10 S3 29% 29% 29* + %
38* 27% SCal Ed 2X0 45 11 4638 36* 34% 35 —

1

B 20* SovthCo 214 IX 9 3701 Z7* 26% 26%
,41* 2B% SolrxTGs 212 S3 13 439 40% 40% «%— %

61% 46* SMETI 2X8 5.1 13 461 57 56 56 — *
37* 26% SoRypf 260 7.1 16 36* 36* 36* + %
23* 10* Sot)rCo JO 6X 202 13* 13* 13%-

%

60% 44 Spotted 1 J2 22 11 3960 52* 49* »%—2%
74 62* Sound pf 4X0 5J 13 71* 70 TO —1*
14 S Soumrk 54b 26 11 1447 9* 8* ** + 5
51 38% Somk of 4X5*1

1

S 62 43 -40* 40*—*
29% 25 Somk of 231 fL9 231 26% 26 21 —

*

26% IS* SwAlrl .13 J IS 803 24% 23* 23*- *
31% 11% SwtPcr XSe X 1812 31% 31 31 — %
21% 17% SwfGas 1X8 4.1 13 1309 Zl* 20* 21% + *

29% 20% SlfltMry
5* 1* vlSmith

106* 77% SmkB

US. Futures
Via The Associated Press

Swoon Shmi
HMb LOW Ogoa HtaO Lew doom Om.

7440 5U0 AIM Ifw StSS 58X0 51X8 —J-JJ

6U8 W9 ftb W# 5W »»
59X0 55J5 MOT 3A3S +-“

esktetes AMI Prew.Sste* 4037
prev.DayOpen tat. NH33 tte»

COFFEE CtHYCSCU

Grains
^Ss*‘t5SD*ri!ir mxo nuo mu
291X3 12U0 May 125X0 126X5 ERA
2643S 12S00 Jul 13UQ %+* 13X0»H 136X5 Sen 188X8 01X0 130X0
2QSXS 13050 Dec 13238 13290 13230WHEATcom

*000bu minUmtm-d« tarspermahel
2723X8 2+3% Mar 277 278% 272% -XM*

3X0 233* May 2X5% 2X7 2+3 2+3% —X3%
258 223% Jot 251 252

Sep 251 251*
248% 2+9 —35*

1S7% 233 2d* 2+9 —joy*
2+7% D«C 257% 258 15<% 254* —SQ

2+] 253* MOT 255 256 253 253 -4D
EstUn Prev.5cte> WX71
Prev. DayOm ml 37JS4 off 1X1+

CORN(cm
SXBOba rntatmum-oeOarsPerbasnet
2+2% ua% Mar 1+1 1+1% l+z 1+4% —JH%
2+2 1J6 May UB% lbvi 152 152% —3*
227 1+0 JUt 159% 159% 156 156% —54
2X1% 1+2 sep i+m ixi% 15** 159% —JO
1.97 1+7% Dec 1+6* 1+7 l+<% 1+5 —JJ2*
2X3* UU6 Mar 174% 174% 175 172% —SS
1X5% 127* May 177 177 174% 155 —xa%
Est.Sates Prev.Sates 3095
Prev.DayOoen lntM2877 is 743

MYMAMB(CbY)
5X00 baaitataaitn-donaraPerbasnet
£70 +83% Mar +52% +92* +M% +06* —X4
534 4X9 May 450% 45DV3 4X3 +85* —55
£77% 4J9* Jut +88% +18* 403% 454* —X5%
5+0% 4X6% Aug +05% +05% 4X1% 4+1* —xs
SLR +76 Sep +75 ATS +70% +72* -WP
5.14 +73 Nor +72% +72* 4+6* 4+8 —XB%
SL19 +79% JOT +7< <76 +73 +74 —XS%
5X3% 4X5% war +83% 4X3% +79 4X0% —085

181% +95% May +54 —+4%
EstSatesl Prev.Salea KX83
Prev.DayOpen laL 76X04 up54

1 UNa 1LtCRT)
irten
Mar 14+20 144+0 HI* 143X0 —50

169X0 139X0 MOV T30+O 13090 07JO 1-11 —1X0

178X0 13200 Mar .

158X8 U&flO Mar
135X0 135X0 Jut
Est- Sate* Prev.Sales 1X66
Prw. Day Open Int. 15X07 aH122

12076 «8
136X5 «2an +X7
130X5 -^5*
«u» +m
13210 —vM
133X0 —1X8
13130 -4X8

nMMKWonu n (NVCSCE)
lBXOOibo- cents pot ita.-

*64 575 Map 7J8 8X8 MB
M2 6X0 MOV 1X5 J.15 7J9
972 417 Jut 411 8X2 7.10
8X8 434 Sea LIB M 1,18
9X0 141 Oct 8,17 828 8X6

889 . 7X8 Mar 447 8x5 841
8X5 7.90 May 870 8X0 8X0

EstSales 21X50 Prev.Sales 13403
Prev. DavOpen lnf.109,894 UPlXOS

2-2 rS BUPopdAM cu*hncy«mm>

52 ZjJ S^oSoMeirtT***

»

US —.13

cocoamraao
10metrictons-5Perten

3385 I7B7 Mar IBM MB 1803
72*0 1828 May 1B7B TSJS 1S47
32% 1850 Jul MW >908 Wl
3310 IK Sea -*23 1923 1S1D
2320 ‘ 1921 DK 1938 1937 1145
3000 I960 Mar 1985 1985 19J8
ZOOS 2000 May

Cat Sola Prev. Sates 3467
Prev. Day Open lnt 32X61 oft273

IOCS —30
lisa —2i
1003 —a
mi —2i
194* -M
W72 —It
1994 —21

0RAH9C JUICE (KYC8 )
15X00 Rw.-cen» per lb.
133X0 0X0 MOT 133X5 132X0 13175
134X0 RSO May mm 123JO UlU
mao Mas am moo moo 1343s
13470 T07J0 Sep T25J3 72535 13433
J35J0 MUD MOV 12245 13830 12245
135X0 11506 Jon 12530 12530 T3SJH
05X0 mxo Mar

13340 +X5
UUI —JO
13893 —JOSm« —10

61% 46* 5NETI
37* 26% SoRypf
23% 10* SoUnCn

Est.Sales 1X00 PrewJktan 800
Pr*v. Day Open M. 10,187

Metals

•** ^
29% 25 Somk pf
26% 18* SwAlrl
31% 11% SwtPcr
21% 17% SwfGas
12* 84* SwBell 640 SJ 11 1383 113% 111* 111%—

2

23 16* SwEnr
37% 77* SwtPS

J6 24 13
3.12 48 12

15 23 22% 22*
2D? 31* 30* 31 — *

20* 13% spartan J2 W 11 M0 18* 18

59% 1J2 2j“ 87 56* K* *

iS'SSISK? is ?i^iSSi^,^iSSt?5
34% 23* Staley » 19 3t 572 Z7* 26% Z7% + *
52% 48* Staley pf 3A 4X SO 51% 51 51% + %
27 19* SfBPrrt J8 2J 19 773 34 22*23* + *
10 8* StPBkn 144 Mk 94 »
24* 13% SfMetr X3 14 18 25 23% 23% 23%— %
61* 40* SWCI1 2JC 49 3712 58* 56* 57*-T*
32 25* StdPac 3X0e ?J 14 364 31% 30% 31% + %
47* 22% SfdPrds M 14 U 116 45* 45% 4« + %
10% 14% SfKteK 52 U 14 V08 10% 10* 1H- %
27% 13% Sfanfis X4 3J 12 723 25* 25* 25*
33% 23% SlanWs 74 IS 16 3742 31* 30

.

M*-l%
46* 38 Starrrtt IJH 24 13 13 46% 45* 45*—*

PhEnfA
PhEpfC
PhEpfO
PfiEpfG
PhEpfS
PhEPfR
PhEpfP
PtiEpfO
PhEpfNS
PhEef/WO

78% PfiE pfK
63* PhE ofJ
64 PtiEPtl
12*
47*

J8 25 19 773 24
944 9*
25 23% 23% 23%—%

3712 58* 56* 57*—I*

27% 13% Sfanfis X4 3J 12

33% 23% StanWs 74 25 U
46* 38 Starrrtt 1418 24 13
13* M* StoMSe 1J0 93
4* 2% Stereo .lit 28 47

7*2 31* 30 30*—1%
13 46% 45* 45*—*
21 13% 13 13
15 4 3% 4 + %

MV*

tss
61

£*
16*

!£

43%

IS*
30% 15%
23* 14*
9* 5%
37* 33%
9% 4%

17*
__ 12*
90% 80
36* 24%

35 3T%
75% 37%
79% 54
59% 37%
54 44
59
22%
37%
29

> %
- %

128*— %
119% + %
99*— *
85* + %
82 + *
17%— %
84 — %
19*
13%—*
24%— %43*-*

16% 12* StrlBcP JO SJ IB 113 13% 13* 13% + U
52* 39% SterlDa 1J3 13 17 3307 50 49*49* + %
45% 28* SlevnJ 120 29 14 5218 £% 41* 41*-]%
31* 26* SfwWm 168 SJ 39 9 X 29* 29%
M* 12 StkVCprtXO 7.1 llOt 14 13* M +%
12 7% SIIM 13 111 12 11* 12 + *
58% 44 Stonew 160 JX 13 88 54* 53* 54% + *
II 39% Sterne M X1B0 1867 79% 7B* 79* +*
75 48 SlneCpf U0 47 195 74 74 74 —1
61* 40% StapSTlP 1.10 10 16 474 54% 52% 54 +1%
21% 13* StarEa 1X0 93 12 110 15% 15% 15%—%
7* SCvIStarT 9 3290 4% 4% 4%
»% 17% SJratMl X43S102 10 73 24 23* 23*—%
36 21% Staid Rt JO 29 14 310 30% X 30%
ID* 5 SwvSti 9 386 9% 9* 9*—

%

80 65 SunCAn .15* 2 136 78* 71 78 — %
82 68% SwnOiBn .12* X 25 79% 79 79%
104* 92 SunChPf 5X0 4J 16 105 104*104*
10* 10 SunOlsn 2156 10* 10% 10%—%
15% 9* SunEI 79 1002 16* 15* 15* + *
21* 13* SunEna IJO 6X642 45 19* 19% 19%— %
63* 43* SuiCo 3X0 5.1 17 2102 60* SB* 59% —1%
64* 49% Sundjtr 1J0 3X 25 1192 40% 59% 59*— %
6% 2 SunMn 3146 3* 3* 3%— %
8* 4% SuiMpf 1.1* 16.1 166 7% 7* 7*— %

28 10* SunTrs J4 2J 13 1468 23* 23 23% + %
29% 19* SupVals X2 IX 22 1031 25% 24* 24%— %

9 3290 4% 4% 4%
143*102 10 73 24 23* 23*—%
JO 19 14 310 30% 30 30%

9 386 9% 9* 9*— %
1 .15* X 136 78* 78 71 — %
n .rae X 25 79% 79 79%
F 5X0 48 16 105 104*104*
I

2156 10* 10% 10%— %
79 1002 16* 15% 15% + *

1X0 6X642 45 19* 19% 19*— %

235%
68
27
13*
31* 22
41 32
SS 29%
99 It
29* 27%
MM 21%
28% 26
94 72*
19%
74% 47*
151 106*
103 57V!
66* 40*
2%
XI*
SO 22%
32* 23%
36* 27%
24* 13*
51* 34*
31% 22%
21% 9%
3% 2%
42% 30%

4%
37*
19%
15%
44*
7%
39%

MTSCAk OILcorn
60X00 Ks- nationperTOOtat
2025 14.10 Mar 14X5 16.11 1580 1581 —36
20JO UAO May 16S2 IAS2 16.T2 16.14 —35
T&70 14J5 JW 14X0 I486 1+42 1443 —34
1840 1465 Ads 1A27 14X7 1448 1448 —34
1763 1468 Sen 1437 16X0 1463 1454 —X3
17JO 14X2 Oct 1430 16X0 MS* 1641 —X7
17JO 15X2 Dec 14X4 14N 1460 1460 —32
17.25 1557 Jan 1467 —38

EsL Sales Prev.Sales 14X73
Prev.Day Open Ini *1667 attixo

29% 19* SupValS 62 IX 23 1031 25% 24*

21*— %
14% + %
8*—

%

14* + %
%
*

33% 22% SupMks XB X 18 3566 31% 30* 31 —

*

15* 11* Swank 36 16 15% 14* 15 — *
14* to* SymsCn 19 191 12* 12* 12* + %
74* 45% Syntax 160 13 21 1756 71% 78* 71 + *
38 23* SVSais 38 X 26 482 36* 35% 35*— *

355
121
53

1824
1247

33
694
B79

5070
34

5474 _
2224 28%

34*
, 38

1463 16%
494 14*
357 27%
361 11
104 31*
247 17%
6614 31%
3298 115*

*32 U*

26

40JU _—,10
40X0 —+5
din —JO
4150 ^30
6170 —SB
42X8 —+0
4265 —jB
ass —+*
*3X0 —50
63+5 —+0
64X0 —+0
6405 —+0
KBS —+0

S7d +.70
57+8 ++0
57+5 +45
5750 +40
5758 +40
S7+0 +30
030 +30
57+0 +30
5755 +30
S+5 +30
57+5 +30
57JS +30
51X0 +50

5445
54+0

—05
—05

S49X -05
5B2X
558X

—05—+9
5*+3 —e.i

573+ —*3
5765 —OA
5115
SM.9
5955
601D

-04
-0.0—W.1
—18+

4126 —107

PLATINUM(HYMO
58travac.'deHarspertreyok.
SKflo S34XQ pm
649JO 361JO Mr 332.18 533X0
<95X0 41X00 Jut 32X80 536J0
69*00 444M Oct 32XM 525X0
61740 474X0 Jan 53150 SSUO
suse mm apt
Est. Sales 6JP4 Prev. Sales 1504
Prev.Oov Open int. RZ74 off51

50U4 SIB.W-
31X50 51+ 10 .

a»M siue

.

Currency Options

PALLADIUM (NYMCI
tOOtroy axHteBarsperar
15X50 MOXQ MOT tSLSO 12X50
15U0 11X30 Jun tnxs 121X5
151 jo luoo sep rauo aixo
137X0 114X9 Dec 12288 TOJ0
1 25JO 12180 MOT mxo mxo
Est. Sales TX1I Prev. Soles 876
Prev.DayOpen lot. 4466 up140

117X5 11US
717A 117X5
117X0 117X5
11880 1T7XS
I2BJ8 117.10

24 VFCps
a% Valera
18* voter of
1 VoterIn
27% VetnDrn
1* Varca
7% Voreogf
22* Varkxi
I* Varlty

12 Vara
12 Veeco
5* Vendo
12% VestSe
4% Vestan
25* Vkicms
BO VaEpfJ
77% VaEPpf
17 Vfstatv
17 Vbfocn
90* VulcM

144 14J

1.10 IX 12

40 27 29
40 23254

1.20a 14
14

38 X
733 73
745 74
lXtt 43 15

12
340 16 16

2215 34* 34% 34*— *
1006 9* 9% PA—*
56 24 ZJ% 23* + %
3 2 1* 2
45 36* 34* 34*—*
54 3 2* 3
111 11 M +%

766 27% 26* Z7% + *
2151 2* 2 2% + %
35 14* 14* 14*
268 17* 17* 17* + %
15 9 8* 8*
98 14* 14* 14*—*
360 7% 7* 7%

9748 44* 43* 44 — *
ion 00 100 100 — *

ISte 9B 98 91 +1
30 21% 20* 21% + *

210 26* 25% 36% +1
50 133*132 133 +%

Company Results
Revenueamunfits pr Idsmsv tomUOonxonfn focal

currmicimunless otherwise ladlcotetL

17* 10% QMS 30 1037 16% 15* 16 — %
49ta 29* QuakO S JO U 17 3213 49* 47% 49* +1*
30 23 OuakSO JOa 2X 14 389 27* 27 27*
8 3 Quanu

. „ 254 4* 4* 4*
40Tb 25* Quantar 1X0 4X 16 75 39* 39* 29* + *
40* 22% OkHell J2a X 16 190 37 36% 36*—%36% 36*—%

X4I
.16 .1

+0 21
JO 1.9

+0 15

34 1+

84 11

+0 103

50 2+

9 + *
17 —%
58%— %
10* + %
4%
34* +1%
8* + %
77%— %
7%— *
39%
4*— %

99 — U
25* + *
8 + %
76%— *3%— %
8*
6% + *
16%
19*— %
8*— %
33*— *
9% — W
7*— %
40%
10* + %
9 + %
51%
— %

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
option* Strike
Unoenytae Price Cette—

«

Fed Mar Jwa Pete Mi
12X80 Britten Peoaos-ceats per ea
B Pound MS r +40
15LM ISO 1X0 X30
15U4 155 r r

5E000 Caaaaian DeOars-ceatepar
CDoiir 71 r r
7430 72 r r
7430 73 r r
7+20 74 r r
74J0 74% r 0X7
7430 75 r 030

43X88 WestGerman MorkPceM 1

DMark 49 r r
5475 50 r r

,

5475 - 51 r r
I- JOS 52 3X0 r

5*35 53 r r
5+75 54 a»S IJ0
5+75 55 0X9 080
5+75 56 .

3-D2 044
5+75 57 0X3 0X3
5475 58 r 0X2
5475 59 s r
5475 40 1 r

moee Preach preno-iemselac
F Franc 100 r r
6X50X00 Japanese Yen-Item* of a
JYeti 59 r r
6+95 63 r r
64X5 64 r 1X1
64X5 63 0.14 r
64X5 66 r r
64XS 47 r 0.15

64X5 68 r 0X9

i+s r
190 3X0

vaft.
r r

2+3 r
171 r
0X8 0X9

r 0J8
0X9 r

•eronU.
r r
r r

r 0X3
0X0 r

r r

r ax<
2X6 OJ4
1+3 L36
1x3 r
U0 r
0+0 s
0-S1 s

0X1 0.T7
1X3 r

r a+3
tt-M 170
0X9 0X2
054 1X6
UB 1.78

r 110
r r

Stock

r 0X9
Q.H r
0X4 r

r 1X3
U3 r

I US T. BILLS tlMMl
51 rntmon- ptsof 100net.
9iU7 89X8 Mar 94X2 94X0 94X0
9+97 9030 Jun 9+2f 94X6 94X8M3 WJ3 Sep • 9+33 9+3B 9+33
9+81 91+t DOC 9+38 9+X4 9+38
94X1 92.11 Mar 9+21 9+23 9+19
94+0 9305 Jun
9+18 93X9 Sep
93X4 91+9 Dec

EjJ.Sctai 9>44 rrev.Sotes 9471
Prev.Day Open Im 49X00 oft177

Commodity Indexes

TO YR. TUASURY+CBTl
siaoxeo prin-pfsBSandiel 108 pet
105-4 89-15 Mar 108-10 103-19 185+
104-11 98X Jun 10-17 1IQ-27 1B3-17
103-12 97-15 Sep 10140 WM 101-38
im-e 96-3D Dec _

SFrane SB r r r r r 036
6+66 60 r r r r r 8L54

6+66 61 r r r OMl r r
6+66 63 r r r r r
64+6 63 r r r 0X1 0+8 r
64+6 64 r 1JO r 0.10 078 1+4
6+66 65 029 UM 2X4 0+5 1-17 r
6+64 64 OD4 062 T t f t
6+66 67 O01 0X5 T f T T
64+6 8 US M0 r r r

Tolu coll vai. ami CadepeaM. n+W
Total pel voL ZL349 PU open tat- 507X59
r—Not traded. *—No aUton altered.

Last Is premium (purriMse price).

Sourer: AP.

Prev.DayOpea Int. JM33 off4*5

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT7
(8PC»-S10Moaprs+ 32Ddoat lBOPCt)
102-30 56-27 MOT-J8-23 99-12 ft-21
102-3 43-12 Jun 97-34 90-12 97-22
101-22 <3-4 Sep 96-25 97-14 *6-25
1B1-W 42-74 Doc 96 96-14 9M9
100-26 67 AtaT 95-9 95-19 954
99-23 66-25 Jun 94-13 94-26 94-15
99-12 76* Sep 93-15 9M0 *3-15
*9-2 85-16 Dec *2-21 tW 92-23
95-10 85-11 Mar
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technology

A Brighter Day Is Coming
For SolarPowerTechnology

By SCOTT BRONSTEIN
^

Times Service~ Even the breakthrough is still
SP,ar technologies are limning

1
- - J?*

the laboratory and into commercialappheauon. Companies are finding ways to cut thej^t and mcrease the production of photovoUiicpL£rngite day when solar power will be practical on alaree^SThe City of Austin Electric Utility recently installed its firstsolarstation. a S3 million, 300-ldWt photovSScpC dS
t,eCtria,y duTinS pe*t hours to

The electricity it produces costs $9 a watt, about twice the cost
of energy generated by coal,
gas. oil or even nuclear power ™ , . .
plants- Yet officials of the Hech'icily from
Texas city’s utility say the new .i ^ ,
facility was a wise investment 8nn may De

* that will familiarize them with fvirt rnn..i r i
’

solar power systems, which ^"Competitive
they believe will play an im- by 1990.
portanl role in the city's power

*

needs in a few years.

.

“Photovoltaic solar energy has a chance, in fact a high proba-
Mlity.of becoming cost-effective at $2 to $3 per watt,” laid Johne HofTner, manager for alternative energy at the Austin utility

Thai time is rapidly approaching, according to Zoltan J. Kiss,

.
president of Chronar Corp. of Princeton. New Jersey, a manufao-

,

turer of photovoltaic hardware and systems. “In 1990 we will beu able w install a solar power station between $230 and $3 per
watt, and at that point photovoltaics are certainly cost-competi-
tive with any other way of making electricity,” Mr. Kiss said.
^Although federal funding has been cut to $43 million a year,
from $150 million in 1980, immense progress has been maA* in
photovoltaic research through the combined efforts of private
industry, universities and Department of Energy programs Hke
the one at Colorado's Solar Energy Research Institute.

uf3INTEREST in photovoltaics is especially high in rural and
remote areas of countries where electrical needs are rising, but
where it is often impractical to extend the power grid. It is already
Common to find photovoltaic cells at work in remote areas as
Independent power sources for communications systems or as
replacements for diesel and gasoline generators used to pump
water or refrigerate food and medicine.
-• “In the coming year well see a large increase in the number of
photovoltaic applications for a small source of power where an
.electric connection cable would be more hassle than it’s worth,”
said Charles F. Gay, vice president of research and development
at ARCO Solar Inc. of Chaisworth, California. For example, he
said, solar cells might be used to recharge the batteries of cordless

drills, saws and other power Hand tools.

Despite the higher current cost of solar energy, utilities are

.attracted to photovoltaics because they haveno turbines or other
moving parts, so maintenance is minimal ; they are nonpolluting,

silent, and can be operated unattended A computer “awakens
them" when the sun comes up and turns them off when the sun
goes down or behind a cloud.

Above all, the fuel source is cheap and plentiful
" Photovoltaic cells are semiconductor devices that conva t light

1 energy to direct-current electricity. A typical cell has two semi-

conductor layers. Sunlight passes through one layer and is reflect-

ed back and forth, dislodging electrons to create a current
Photovoltaic cells in the form of solar panels have long been

used to generate electricity for space stations and satellites, but
the technology has been too expensive— initially nearly $1,000
per watt, now down to about $9— to use effectively on Earth.

One way to reduce the expense is to make the solar panels

thinner, thus cutting the raw product and manufacturing costs.

Indeed, some of the most interesting advances in solar cell

technology are being made in an area called thin film.

“Thin films can absorb sunlight in a thickness that is 100 times

less than previous technology,” said Kenneth Zweibel manager

See SUN, Page 14
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Pennzoil

Ruling

Is Upheld
Texas Rejects

Texaco
9
$ Appeal

United Press International

HOUSTON—A Texas stale ap-
peals court confirmed Thursday a
unanimousjury ruling that Texaco
Inc. illegally interfered with Penn-
zoil Co.’* planned takeover of Get-
ty Oil Co. But the appeals court
slightly reduced the record $11.1

billion damages award.

The court reduced by $2 billion

the $3 billion in punitive
that a lower court had awarded to
Pennzoil, a court clerk said Other-
wise, thejudgment was affirmed

The decision was separate from
an appeal pending before the UJS.
Supreme Court on whether Texaco
should have to post a $12 billion

bond while appealing the decision

in the Texas courts.

It was not immediately certain

whether Texaco could appeal
Thursday’s decision.

“Today’s decision continues to

S an outrageous judgment
it odds with both the law
facts surroundingTexaco’s

acquisition of Getty Oil in 1984,”

Texaco’s chic/ executive; James
Kinnear, said Thursday.

Pennzoil sued after Texaco
reached an agreement to acquire

Getty in January 1984. Pennzoil

argued that Texaco's action
breached PeonzoD’s previous, ver-

bal agreement io merge with Getty.

A Houston jury found in Penn-
zoifs favor in November 1 985, and
and ordered Texaco to pay $1033
billion in damages. The judgment
was the largest in U3. history.

State District Judge Solomam
Casseb Jr. upheld the damage
award, added another $600 million

in interest, and said interest would

accrue at a rateoflOpercent a year.

In July, Texaco asked the state

appeals court to set aside the No-
vember judgment. Under Texas
law, Texaco had to post a SI2 bil-

lion bond. But a federal court in

While Plains, New York, where

Texaco is based, said a $1 billion

bond was sufficient

ttan/lly—

King Fahd of Saudi Arabia. In better days, the country
was filled with workers like these at a tanker terminal

ForSaudis, Moderation inAU Things
A Spendthrift Economy Adjusts to Falling Oil Revenue

By Peter T. Kilbom
New York Tunes Service

RIYADH — Early in the

1980s, when Saudi Arabia was
riding the oil boom, stories circu-

lated about Saadis who traded in

their cars when the ashtray filled

up. Today, however, many cars

on dm roads of Riyadh look

three, four and five years old.

“I always get a good feeling

when 1 see a young Saudi buying

a used car," said thedeputy min-
ister of commerce, Abdul Rah-
man Zamil “People are much
more careful with their money."
The proliferation of used cars

is symbolic of the post-boom
economy that has emerged in

Sandi Arabia. After four years of

weak oil revenues, the kingdom,
whose profligacy had become al-

most comical has retreated to

caution and relative resirainL

From the early 1970s to the

early 1980s. bulging coffers from

oil sales permitted the Saudis to

build a sophisticated system of

schools, roads and factories. But

now. the growth has stalled, and
in a new and humbled economy,
government spending is being

stretched out and cut back, from

$50 billion in 1981 to less than

520 billion this year.

Builders complain of intermi-

SchliunbergerHad Loss

Of $2.02 Billion in Year
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NEW YORK — ScUumberger
LuL, the world’s largest oil-services

company and a victim of last year’s

collapse in petroleum prices, said

Thureday that it had a loss of $2. 1

8

billion in the fourth quarter of

1986, mostly because of one-time

charges.

The loss was almost six times

larger than a $372.67 million loss in

the Gkc period of 198S. Quarterly
revenue dipped about 30 percent,

to $1.09 biffion. versus $135 billion

in the year-earlier period.

Schhimberger, which has head-

quarters in New York and Paris,

has been hit hard in two of its most
important sectors; oil services and
semiconductors.

The special charges, totaling

about $2.2 billion, were directly re-

lated to those areas. About $1.74

billioa related to the company’s
Oilfield Services segment and Mea-
surement, Control & Components
segment, as well as potential inter-

est charges to the internal Revenue
Service.

In addition, the company said it

lock a $464 million charge cm the

pending sale of 80 percent of its

Fairchild Semiconductor segment
to Fujitsu Ltd. of Japan.

That figure is more than double

(he $200 million charge Schlum-
beiger had predicted in announc-
ing the sale m October.

In the 1985 fourth quarter, the

company took a 5485 million

charge because of Fairchild, which
it purchased in 1979 Tor S425 mil-

lion.

For all of 1986, Schlumbetger

said it had a S2.02 billion loss, com-
pared with a $351.03 million gain

in 1985.

Revenue fell 18 percent to S4.94

billion, from $6.02 trillion in 1985.

Evan Baird, Schlumberger’s

chairman, said the collapse of oil-

field activity strongly affected the

company’s 1986 performance.

“The steep decline in the number
of drilling rigs," he said, “the disap-

pearance of most oilfield explora-

tion — a primary market for

Schlumbcrger — and the sharp

drop of oilfield service prices due to

tiie excess capacity prevailing in

this market, took their toll”

The company — which has $11

trillion in assets and 70,000 employ-

ees — lias struggled over the last

few years to overcome its problems,

to little avail

Last fan, its board fired the pre-

vious dhmrtaftn, Michel Vaillaud,

after a tenure of just one year and
replaced him with Mr. Baird, the

first non-Frenchman to head the

company since its founding by the

brothers Conrad and Marcel
Schliunberger in 1926.

(AP. IHT)

Sources: Morgan Guam*
/SOW. Rams amdteotde to Interbank aoposlts oft! mUllon minimum tor eautwdem).

Norsk Hydro Reports a Loss

Of$46.3 Millionfor 1986
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By Juris Kaza
International Herald Tribune

STOCKHOLM— Norsk Hydro
AS, the Norwegian energy, fertiliz-

er and metals group, reported

Thursday that it had an after-tax

loss of 324 million kroner ($463
million) in 1986 from a profit of

121 IriUkm kroner in 1985.

In the fourth quarter alone,

Norsk Hydro posted a net loss of

857 milKon kroner, compared with

a profit erf 1.23 Iriffion kroner in the

fourth quarter of 1985.

Norsk Hydro said the 1986 re-

sults reflected “very difficult mar-

kets for fertflm-n; and the drop in

ofl prices." The industrial group,

Norway’s largest, indicated that

decisions to absorb certain costs

were also behind the losses.

Sales, including newly consob-

datad companies acquired daring

the year, rose 30 parent to 543
billion kroner from 413 Trillion

kroner in 1985. Adjusted far the

effects of acquisitions, sales rose 15

percent, Norsk Hydro said.

In terms of operating earnings,

the company posted a fourth-quar-

ter profit of 258 nriflion kroner,

down sharply from 1.1 billion kro-

ner a year earlier. The agricultural

sector, responsible for fertilizers,

posted an operating loss of 329
million kroner in the fourth quar-

ter, down from earnings of 332 mil-

lion a year earlier.

Feu an of 1986, operating profits

before taxes and financial items fell

to 233 trillion kroner from 63 bil-

lion kroner in 1985.

Norsk Hydro said that among
tiie costs absorbed in 1986 were

1.03 iriBion kroner in nonrecurring
oosts for restructuring in its fertiliz-

er business and other areas.

The company said that plant

dosings in the fertilizer sector in

WestGermany, Britain and France

had redneed costs by 200 million

kronerand similar measures would

cut costs by up to 1 billion kroner

per year in corning years.

Norsk Hydro also said it was

cutting oil exploration costs by
about halT for 1987, but noted that

in 1986, it had to absorb the extra

cost of a rapid reduction in explo-

ration activity.

Oil and gas activities remained

profitable in terms of operating

;

/-amingc, which fell to 2.09 billion
!

See NORSK, Page 15 I

nable delays in the government's

payments. The work forces of

many businesses and govern-

ment agencies have been
chopped by 25 percent or more.
Bankruptcies have soared, and
banks have sharply cut their

'Survival will be

for the fittest.'

—Suliman S. t'Hayan,

an investor

lending because of Islamic laws
that the courts are citing more
and more in excusing borrowers

from paying interest.

For all that, Saudi Arabia is no
Bangladesh. Abject poverty is

negligible because the Saudis ex-

port much of theproblem before

it arises. Most laborers are immi-
grants who work on contract
When their jobs go. their em-
ployers are required by law to

give them a ticket home. No one
gets unemployment benefits al-

though anyone can visit King
Fahd or his princes and ask for

some money, which is given on
the spot

Nevertheless, by many stan-

dard economic measures, Sandi

Arabia seems hard pressed.

Gross domestic product — the

total value of goods and services,

excluding income from foreign

investments— was only $70 bil-

lion last year, less than half the

1981 figure. Government reve-

nues from oil exports have
dropped to an estimated $19 bil-

lion for the year that ends in

March, from five Hmpg as wmrii

at the sian of the 1980s, and the

government expects little growth
for the rest of 1987.

Partly as a result, the king-

dom’s budget deficit, about $13
billion a year for the last three

years and likely to remain as

much this year, is almost four

times the huge U.S. deficit, in

relation to the total economy.
But tins is not a conventional

economy. If Saudi Arabia has

budget deficits, like most na-

tions, it has no national debt,

unlike mosL In the oil boom
years, the Saudis amassed a

board of petrodollar reserves,

mostly investments in U.S. gov-

ernment securities.

The kingdom draws npon
these instead of borrowing or
raising taxes. Saudi banking au-

thorities say the reserves have
dropped from a peak of $140

See SAUDL Page 17

U.S. Retail Sales

Plunge 5.8% as

Car Buyers Stall
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — U.S. retail

sales slid a record 5.8 percent in

January from the previous month,
as customers deserted auto show-
rooms and car sales fell at an un-

precedented pace, the government
reported Thursday.

The Commerce Department said

retail sales totaled a seasonally ad-

justed SI 19.3 billion last month. It

also revised the December increase,

originally reported at 4.4 percent,

to 4.6 percent.

January’s decrease was the larg-

est since 1967, when the govern-

ment began compiling the data.

The previous record, a 53 percent

decline, was set in October.

Virtually all of the January drop
resulted from a 22.4 percent decline

in car sales, which most analysts

had been expecting. Auto sales

jumped 16.1 percent in December
as customers went on a spree ahead

of Jan. 1 lax-law changes.

Excluding autos, sales were vir-

tually unchanged in January, de-

clining 0.1 percent after rising 1.

1

percent in December.

The new tax code that look effect

on Jan. 1 eliminated sales tax os a

deduction. The change prompted
thousands of consumers to make
purchases in December that they

might otherwise have delayed.

American automakers reported

last week that their January sales

were down 32.7 percent compared
with January a year ago.

The White House spokesman.
Marlin Fitzwater. pointed to the

car-sales figure and said the overall

figure showed no fundamental
problem with the economy.

“Virtually all of the economy’s
vital signs point to a healthy 1 987.”

be said.

Independent economists agreed

in differing degrees. Michael K.
Evans of Evans Econometrics Inc.

described himself as “cautiously

pessimistic” about the cumbers.
“Obviously, the figures are not

as bad they seem at face value,”

Mr. Evans said. With autos exclud-

ed, be said, “it’s not a disaster.”

“The underlying situation is ac-

tually good," said David Wyss,

chief financial economist for Data
Resources Inc. “The big discretion-

ary items were all pretty strong.

That suggests that the consumer
was still willing io buy.”

Sales of all durable goods —
items expected to last more than

three years — fell 14.1 percent in

January after rising 103 percent in

December. Sales of nondurable
goods were virtually unchanged at

S74.7 billion last month after a 1

percent gain in December.

(AP, Reuters)

Japan Says

Trade Surplus

Grew by19%
The Asrodatal Press

TOKYO — Japan’s seasonally

adjusted merchandise-trade sur-

plus grew 19 percent in January
from a month earlier, adding to

evidence that the turnaround in

world trade imbalances is taking

longer than was expected.

The January surplus amounted
to $8.45 billion after accounting for

seasonal factors, compared with

$7.09 billioa in December, the Fi-

nance Ministry said Thursday.
- “Everybody keeps saving we’ve

turned the corner on the Japanese
surplus, but this number hardly

gives a basis for that.” said Nicho-
las Sargen. an economist for Salo-

mon Brothers Inc. in New York.

However, Mr. Sargen and other

U.S. economists said they continue

to believe that Japan's trade sur-

plus will begin to shrink soon.

Before adjusting for seasonal

factors, Japan's trade surplus actu-

ally fell to $439 billion in January

from S8.70 billion in December.
The unadjusted figure for January

1986 was $1.88 billioa.

However, economists said the

big reduction in the seasonally un-

adjusted number was untrustwor-

thy because Japan’s exports typi-

cally drop off drastically in January

after a surgetocomplete shipments

before Christmas and the end of

See JAPAN, Page 17
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ASSET MANAGEMENT
IN SWITZERLAND

I
f you (like many successful people) do not

have the time to manage your own portfolio

of assets, why not let the professionals at TDB
handle the job?

At TDB in Switzerland we are well-prepared

to provide this service. Our experienced port-

folio managers devote their full time to selecting

investments for maximum security and growth

potential.

Another TDB advantage: our worldwide

sources of timely financial information, through

our global link with American

Express Bank and its

85 offices in 39 countries.

Equally important, our

clients have access to the
*J* R

investment opportunities . *

available through the D E V L L I

TRADE
DEVELOPMENT

BANK

American Express family of companies - pro-

viding additional ways to protect their assets

and make them grow.

Our investment counselors will gladly

review your situation and advise you on the

portfolio best suited to your individual needs.

In strictest confidence, of course.

TDB : an exceptional bank for the man with

exceptional goals. Visit us on your next trip to

Switzerland. Or telephone: in Geneva,

022/37 2111; in Chiasso, 091/448783.

TDB. the 6th largest commer-

cial bank in Switzerland,

is an affiliate ofAmerican

Express Company, which has

DE assets ofmore than US$92 bil-

nt# r \t t irnd shareholders' equity

P M h IN 1 in excess of US$5 . 7 billion.

An American Express company

S -

The Trade Development Bank head office in Geneva,

at 96-98, rue du Rjhfine.
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SUN: Technological Advance Is Bringing a Brighter Dayfor Solar Power I INTERNATIONAL CLASSIF IE P

Insmuie in Golden, Colorado. “It’s percent is a likely goal before the amorphous silicon cells. Wales, and Lens, France. Each
potentially 100 times cheaper for end of the decade. Some research- Most solar-powered consumer plant can coat about 300,000
materials and manufacturing ers say efficiency of up to 80 per- products, including watches, ealeu- square feet of glass per year. Dr.
co®}s* cent is conceivable. lators and even tricycles, are m-*»de Kiss said.
Three thin film technologies — Amorphous silicon, which dif- with small amorphous silicon pells. Cains of particularly high effi-

amorphous silicon, copper indium fens from the crystalline silicon For commercial applications, such ciendes have beenmade in the area
disdenide and cadmium telluride used in computer chips in that its as the 100-kilowatt photovoltaic of crystalline silicon, which is more— have IRldp noniml,r .-I,n in omnium «i m ctsiuin rtn, n rr- -- 1 .1,.
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•uuvipumu auiwjn, copper incuum ids ironi me crystalline silicon r or commercial applications, such cienaes nave beenmade mine area MONTBeuxorMhmwUtaew!
disdemde and cadmium telluride used in computer chips in that its as the 100-kilowatt photovoltaic of crystalline silicon, which is more 15*f— have made particular advances atoms are arranged at random, in- station that Alabama Power Co. efficient but also more expensive
recently. Cells have been made us- stead of in a lattice structure, “has installed in Birmingham last sum- than amorphous silicon. “In the w +

1

ing each of these materials as die demonsixaied the largest uniformi- mcr, the cdls can be made into last few years, we have seen single

semiconductor, and efficiencies ty of any semiconductor technol- sheets as large as 2 feet by 4 feet crystal silicon efficiencies go from «*«sl
!

have been achieved of just over 10 ogy.” Mr. Zweibel said. (60.75 centimeters by 121.5 centi- the middle 17 percent range to a momuSown c&sva. i IS
percent; that is. thev are able to Research teams in the United meters). around 22 Dercent today,'’ said Al- anari&o. take ™ai

;
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percent; that is. they are able to Research teams in the United meters). around 22 percent today," said Al-
convert 10 percent of the solar en- States, Japan and Europe, includ- Both Chronai and ARCO Solar lan flaragu, professor of electrical

ergy they receive to electric energy, ing ARCO. Chronar, Soiarex of have large-scale manufacturing fa- engineering at the University of
The most efficient experimental Rockville, Maryland, and Energy dirties rh.tr coat glass with amor- Delaware.
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AL MAL MANAGEMENT
-(*»> Al-Mal Trust. SA
BANK JULIUS BAER A CO. Ltd.
-I d ) Baerbond
-Id) Conbar
-( d ) Equlbocr America
-Id) Equtboar Europe.
•tdt Eautaoer Paaric-
-( d I Grobar
-( d I Sfnrkhnr
-( d > SFR-BAER

-< wl Cash Fund —

„

S 24i28 -twl fx. Perseus
ERMITAGE MGT. CAYMAN LTD.

SF 09125 PX). BOX 7162. Grand Cayman. 8W1
5F 1436-Qd -<wl GAM Ermltcge ird 1

S 1*7600 -(w) GAM Erndtase Itw. Inc.
SF 147R00 -£v»J GAM Erm17090 Ltd
SF 1380JM FAC MGMT. LTD. INV. ADVISERS

t 7621 -( d ( European Equity Fund DM isa»
5 1051 -( d I Into!. Bend Fund. 1 1234-

-( d 1 ;.it Currency UA 5 2U6
-Id I ITF Fd (TecftnokiuY) S 20.17

S 10X4 -Vdl Q-ScOi Fd (N. AMERICA!—. * *2.91
S 15Xa JARDINE FLEMING. POBTOGPO Ha Ka
% 2tA0 -<r) J.F CurrencytBanC S 18X0

,(r)j.F Hong Kong Trust % (834
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-( r )(Multicurrency uss
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-fwlintarcurrencv dm.— d
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—
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-(*> rUvertmnn
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—
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FACOriento! —_—, S 5304 -{ r I J.F Pccttlc Snc.S.(Acc) S 1838SLUM) FIDELITY POB 078 Homllton Bermuda LLOYDS BANK PLC. FOB ««. Geneva 11
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YEN 20X5*100 [-(ml FkLAnier.Val.il CunLPref— * 100.75 1 -Hw 1 LlovSs Infl Europe
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—
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—
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Singapore Rules on Foreign Brokers
P*«. « naitet-mate or spon-wSINGAPORE— The Stock Ex- sor^such nwdevelopments asthe

Mdcr P1®*" ®PDAQ secondary stock ex-
suxe from 4c Moneuuy Authority, Aaggc for companies sot listed on
said.Thursday that ii would allow ^ Singapore Stock Exchange. The
foreign control of local brokerages, secondary exchange is to be
starting latex this year. launched next week.

The Stock Exchange said th^ ft _ Another condition is that the

hod (tedded to raise the present r
111

?
hav,B a three-year record of

®£Lrf
._
4iPer«,1

?n
ion and be able to

of thefarq^n firms would also be a
factor in gaming clearance to take
controlling stakes.

Of the 24 active brokerages in

theStock Exchange, threehave for-

eign partners: Summit Securities

with Hoare Govett KJL Lim with

Desk Morgan and J.M. Sassoon
with Kuwait Investment Office.

Local news reports have indicat-

tached.

One is that the foreign firms sop-

Stock Exchange officials said
that exemptions to the length of
partnership would be considered
and that geographical distribution

holdings to 70 percent but that it transacrions ed that several firms, including
would limit to eight the number of

<Kmc by t”arjoint-venture broker- Morgan Greafdl (Asia) and Qti-
brokerages to come under foreign

a
^Q.

we
f
c in from abroad, bank, have shown interest in buy-

contnd. Several conditions were a(p L
atock Exchange officials said ing into local brokerages. The

tadted. c*^pnons to the length of Stock Exchange set March 31 as

One is that tbe foreign finns sup-
lh«dead^ for proposals.

p- ana mat geographical distribuUon The idea of allowing local bro-

___ - kerages to be taken over by foreign

Philips, Sony Set Standard BwSagTgSS
Foran Audio-Video CD... cal brokerages at that tinaelLnsed

the front on foreign stakes to be
*”

, ,
A aO-cydc version, suited to the raised to just 49 percent, from 25

EINDHOVEN. Netherlands — U.S. market, will be on display at percent
J

MVPhSips and Sony Cmp. have the Chicago Consumer Electronics The Monetary Authority ;n ef-

Philips, Sony Set Standard
Foran Audio-Video CD...

Reuters

EINDHOVEN. Netherlands —
NVPhffips and Sony Cmp. have
agreed on specifications under
which they will market a combined
audio-video compact didr player
this summer for less than $1,000,
Philips announced Thursday.
The two companies together set

the world standard for existing
compact disks and players. Current
compact disks, about 5 inches (12.7
centimeters) wide, play more than

an boor of sound only.

New disks, which will be the
same see, will play 20 minutes of
sound pins 5 minutes of sound and

percent.

The Monetary Authority, is ef-,, % - . iuuiuAmj /wuwuiy, ui a-btowm Jun*^ the spokesman said, feet the central bank, polices the
followed by the European 50-cycle securities under wide gov-mndpl at tk. D—i: ir j .

”

u
(f:

i
,. P i

an hour of sound only.
‘‘r

"f
h New disks, which will be the

’’
.7 RhJj same size, will play 20 mimites of

sound pins 5 minutes of sound and
tfifteo, a HuKps spokesman said.—— ^Pne audio-video disks will not be

~~
- coinpatible with existing CD play-

' er£ -

model at the Berlin Audio-Video
Show in August.
The newCD player will be com-

patible with costing g. and 12-
inch video disks.

In addition. Philips and Sony
will jointly develop a 3-inch com-
pact disk for the pop singles mar-
ket, the spokesman contained.

ernmental powers.

MerrillLynch Sells Stake

InaHongKong Company
Reuters

HONG KONG — Merrill Lynch, the big UJ». brokerage, an-

nounced Wednesday that ii had severed ties with one of Hong Kon£s
major financial companies. Sun Hung Kai, by wiling its 25 percent
share in the firm.

Stock analysts said the relationship had faded to produce the big
profits expected

Merrill Lynch did not say how much it received for the stake it

bought in 1982 for more than 500 million Hong Kong dollars (about
$65 million at current exchange rates).

It did not name the buyer but sources close to the transaction sad it

was a group of Hong Kong businessmen.
Merrill Lynch said in a statement: “While our relationship with

Sun Hone Kai has been fruitful, we havedetermined that the financial

markets have changed significantly tiw* the Hme of our investment
and both Sun Hung Kai and Merrill Lynch have agreed to develop our
respective businesses independently.”

Sun Hung Kai was founded by Fung King Hey, an entrepreneur
who fled to Hong Kong from China in 1948. Mr. Fung, who died in

1985, made a fortune in the propertyboom of the 1960s and 1970s but
saw his corporate empire teeter in 1983 after the market collapsed.

Merrill Lynch was forced to pump owh into the company, whidi is

still controlled by the Fung family, to save its investment
Stock analysts said dint Merrill Lynch had been looking to sever the

link for some time and that the big rise in share prices in the last year
had made a sale possible.

Toyota Says Net Fell44%, Blames High Yen
Complied by Osar Stuff From Dispatcher

TOKYO — Toyota Motor
The average exchange rate used full-year profit if the exchange rale

for reporting was 158 yen per dollar remained at the present level,

in the first half of the 1986-87 year, . . , nn

'sesstss&JI -ssTarasssasK
diffaSS in the first half of 1986-87, due to

Toyota sta/L*
percent,

lower shipments to the Middle East
and China, despite increased ship-

It will play up to 20 minutes of sa^ Thursday that both sales and
music and be compatible with ex- fell in the first half of its

Cmp., Japan's biggest automaker, in the first half of the 1986-87 year,
said Thursday that both sales and against 223 a year earlier.

istingCD players

Digital compact dirfra, which
were introduced in 1983, use digital
signals that axe “read” by a laser
tight beam instead of a needle.

current fiscal year, the first such

Hidfg, which decline since the mid-1970s.

83 usedieita] Toyota said its net profit had
dedine since the mid-1970s. Toyota said.

iwwa^uipmenis ioxneMioaienasi

Toyota said its net profit had Toyota's vice president.
““ C^na, despite mo-eased ship-

dectined 44.4 percent in* the half- IwaSTsaid2 S5L*iwL2“. ?!
year ended Dec. 31, to 75.7 bfflion that parent company sates were ex-

Enrope
‘ Pgg??*1

?
1086 6 6

The audio-video player will enter They produce a richer, more-inane- yen, equivalent to S491 .6 million at peeled to reach 6.1 trillion yen in
. — .u. - . i .. . . rammf ratM it.. ... T_ . an J

.

percent to 878,194.

>. the market this summer prwyj
from 1,500 to 2,000 guilders ($735

_ to $980).

diate sound than other long-pltr

ing records or currently avaOabi

current rates. the year ending Jtme 30, compared Exports for 1986-87 are estimat-

Tbe company attributed the with 63 trillion in 1985-86. at L8I million vehicles, down
drop, from 136.2 When yen in the Tins figurewas predicated on the ^ million a year earlier.

. . AndAiwa LaunchesDAT
The Associated Press

TOKYO — Aiwa Co. became
Thursday the first company to an-
Bounce a marketing date for a con-

i: sumer digital audio tape recorder,

ending months of delsy for the new

A spokesman said the company
would begin selling the recorder

, March 2 inJapan but had no plans
now to market h overseas. The

. Aiwa model, lobe called the Exce-

.
jilia XD-001, wifl have a list price of

5188.000 yen ($1,225), the spokes-

. man said.

Digital audio tape recorders,
- known as DATs, can record for up

to two hours on a small recording

tape about two-thirds the size of a
standard audio cassette.

The sound quality of DATs is

reported to be as good as that of
compact disk players. Both use dig-

- ital signals to reproduce music.

DATs, irowcvCT,me.magnetic tape

. and aflow consumers to make their

. own recordings.

Japanese ekctrotfic companies

set a common standard more than

a year ago for the new digital tape

recorders. But marketing has been
delayed because of protests from
compact disk makers and record

companies that introduction of
DATS would enable consumers to

make nearly perfect copies of CDs.
The spokesman said Aiwa would

heed a recent notification by the

Ministry of International Trade

and Industry that Japanese elec-

tronic makers could go ahead with

DAT marketing if they followed

the original DAT standard.

Under this standard, the ma-
chines will be able to play back
music recorded with samptiug rates
of 32, 44,1 and 48 kilohertz, or
times a second, but will be able to

record only at 32 and 48 kilohertz.

This would mean that a DAT
recorder would not be able to di-

rectly record the digital output of a

CD player without an intermediate

conversion to analog form, result-

ing in & slight deterioration in

sound quality.

drop, from 136.2 bQtionyen in the This figurewas predicated on the
year-earlier period, mainly to the dollar's remaining just above 150
yen's appreciation against the dot- yen, he said,

lar, which made exports fall or be- The Toyota executive said that it

come less profitable. would be hard to avoid a hag fall in

In 1985-86, Toyota had a 17.2

percent year-on-year drop in net
profit, to 255.19 billion yen.

(NYT. Reuters)

TRADERS: US. Charges 3 in Jnsider^Trading Case

(Gontipperi from Page 1)

schemes. Kidder. Peabody, a sub-

sidiary of Genera] Electric Co., was
not charged.

After a hearing in U.S. District

Court in Manhattan, Mr. Tabor
was released on a $500,000 bond.

Mr. Wigton and Mr. Freeman were

each freed on $250,000 bonds.

Preliminary hearings were sched-

uled March 2 and 3. Pleas werenot

entered, pending indictment.

The complaints said that the in-

formant told government investi-

gators that, from June 1984 to Jan-

uary 1986, the men exchanged
inside information to trade stock,

“resulting in millions of dollars in

illegal profits to Kidder."

US. law forbids-securities trad-

ing that is based on information

not available to the general public.

At Merrill Lynch, a spokesman

said Mr. Tabor was asked to leave

in early January, six months after

he joined the firm. “We have no
knowledge of any improprieties

that occurred during the few
months tha t hewas associated with

Merrill Lynch.” the spokesman
said.

He added that Mr. Tabor “was
asked todepart because his trading

philosophy did not conform to

ours.” Prosecutors said that Mr.
Tabor was let go by Merrill Lynch
on Wednesday but the spokesman
said “he hasn't been here for three

weeks; he was released the first

week in January.”

Mr. Tabor left Kidder, Peabody
in February 1986 andworked brief-

ly for Chemical New York Cmp.
beforejoining Merrill Lynch.

In a statement Thursday, Kid-

der, Peabody made no mention of

Ml Tabor but referred to charges

against Mr. Wigton, its head of

over-the-counter trading and arbi-

trage. Kidder said it has a policy

against trading on information not

available to the public.

A spokeswoman for Goldman,
Sachs said officials were not imme-
diately available for comment.

On the New York Stock Ex-
change. prices dosed lower Thurs-
day and analysts blamed the new
insider-trading case for part of the

decline.

“Concent over interest rates and
the dollar are still a major factor in

this market,” said Peter van den
Berg, a trader for Shearson Leh-

man Brothers, “bat far the time

bang they were overshadowed by
today's insider-trading develop-

ments.” (UPI, AP, Reuters)

Amdahl Cotp, the computer maker, introduced the
Amdahl 5890-40GE three-way processor and four en-

hanced processors known as the E models. The com-
pany said the 5890-400E, with three central processing
units, offers 1.35 to 1.45 times the instruction rate of

its 5890-300E model.

Blockbuster Entertainment Corp. said it had agreed

to sell 126 million shares of its common stock to an

investor group for about $18.6 million. The company
said proceeds will be used to accelerate its superstore

expansion program, for potential acquisitions and for

other corporate purposes.

Denison Mines Ud. said iihad completed the previ-

ously announced $136 million sale of an interest in its

oil properties in Egypt's western desert to IEOC Co. a

unit of Italy’s stale-owned cal company, AGIP.
Esso Resources Canada Lid. is considering the con-

struction of a pipeline to carry gas from the c'stmAim

Arctic toward markets in the United States, it said.

Johnson & Johnson has sought approval to sell a

sweetener that could compete with aspartame, the

sugar substitute marketed by Monsanto Co. as Nu-
trasweeL Johnson £ Johnson said it had filed a peti-

tion with the Food and Drug Administration to mar-
ket the sugar-derived sweetener, called sucrabse, that

is 600 times sweeter than sugar but has no calories.

Lai Sun Garment Co. said it would raise 21 12
million Hong Kong dollars ($27.1 million) by placing
3J million new shares at 64 doJlars each inrough

Kaiser Steel Corp. (— -

—

Seeks Chapter 11

Bankruptcy Help I
The Associated Press Tll6 ]

DENVER— Kaiser Steel Corp. B . -

and its wholly owned subsidiary H 7111

Cottonwood Canyon Land Co. U
filed for Chapter 1 1 protection un- B phone B
der U.S. bankruptcy laws, the com-
pany said Thursday.

Kaiser Sled, based in Colorado
Springs, employs about 1,000 —
workers at its main facilities in rADTM
Fontana, California. There are oAKIfVI
about 5,000 retirees from the
works. It filed its Chapter II re- RttMctw
quest in UJL bankruptcy court in c«b
Denver, seeking protection from its

creditors while it woiks out a reor-

ganization plan.

Kaiser, once the mnth-largest Tlw slarehold«

US. steelmaker with 13,000 em-
Feb™«y 6th, V

ployees, has sizable coal assets. The
po- stare

company listed 20 major creditors I
J?

hl«“

with a total of about $8.7 million in
February 20th,

debts. The ahareboldei

Raisa’s reorganization petition HANQ
represents the latest casualty in the

troubled U.S. steel industry, which
faces stiff competition from im- im-
ports.

LTV Corp., the nation’s second- I
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Vickers da Costa HongKong Ltd. and Sun Hung Kai
Securities Lid.

MIM LtdL, the British fund management firm, and
an investor group it leads have raised their stake in Di
Giorgio Corp. to 7.4 percent of the outstanding com-
mon stock, or 627.000 shares, from 5.4 percent. MIM
and other group members are directly or indirectly

owned by Britannia Arrow Holdings PLC. The shares

were bought for investment purposes, the group said.

Morgan Gmrfefi & Co. has arranged two export
finance packages for Vneshtorgbank, the Soviet for-

eign trade bank, Morgan said. The first is an 11-year

financing to support a $28 million supply contract for
agricultural equipment between Vaunoui Industries

Corp., based in Nebraska, and a Soviet foreign trade

body, Tekhmashimpon. Morgan, Bank of Scotland

and Moscow Narodny Bank Ltd. also arranged a

protocol for fixed rate credits in support of Soviet

imports of British capital goods. The protocol is for an
unspecified amount.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. said its slake in Imperi-
al Chemical Industries PLC had fallen slightly to 96.23

million shares from an announced 98.5 million shares
last October. The current slake represents 14.64 per-

cent of outstanding shares.

Occidental Petroleum Corpus unit Occidental Berau

of Indonesia Inc. has signed an exploration and pro-

duction contract with Indonesia's state oil company.
Pertaining, to operate in Irian Jaya Province.

Chemical Bank
Home Loans

The Best Mortgages for Expatriates

•k interest only 4r no capital repayment

k immediate funds available

Phone Barrie Lewis-Ranwell on 01-380 5186

GARTMORE JAPAN WARRANT FUND
SodM dlnvMtbsament d capital variable

Wtared office: Luxembourg, 14, Rue Akbingen
Co«mtreid rogkte.n I^renwhiwg. Section B 23663

DIVIDEND NOTICE
The shareholders are hereby informed that the Annual General Meeting of

February 6th, 1967 has approved the payment of a dividend of U^jg 0.05
per share

to shares subscribed and in circaiatioo on February 6th, 1987 payable on
February 20th, 1967 against presentation of coupon N* 1.

The shareholders can caah the dividend at following bank

BANQUE GENERATE DU LUXEMBOURG, SLA.
27, Avenue Monterey, Luxembourg

The Board of Directors

Net Asset Value on
February 5, 1987

Pacific Selection Fund N.V.

U.S.J0.56 per U.SJ1 unit

Pacific Selection
Fund N.V.

MAXIMUM RETURNS WITH CAPITAL PROTECTION
AND GUARANTEED INTERESTS

Choose from the following opportunities:

• ROYCO GUARANTEED INCOME BONDI
Capitol and interesta gnaranteedL

DM 15% pJL, US. Sl6% pju SJr. 13% pjL

• ROYCO CAPITAL PROTECTION BOND H
Guarantee ol capital and high npwtri return*.

• ROYCO HIGH PERFORMANCE BOND HI
The bond deeigned to produce the higliMt possible retains:

During 1965, Bond Hi yielded a net return of 52%, 1966 50.64%.

Information and advice:

ROYCO INVESTMENT COMPANY S-A.

8, Rne HxaDberg, CH-120I Geneva, Switzerland.

TeL: 004122/450750. Telex: 289 732.
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Chemical Said to Name New No. 2

or Ht'lf

By Arthur Higbce
i International Herald Tribune

New York’s Chemical Bank will

soon name Thomas S. Johnson,

now head of its capital markets

group, us president, banking

sources have told The New York
Tunes.

They said Mr. Johnson, 46, ar-

chitect erf Chemical's investment

hanking operations, would effec-

tively become Chemical's chief op-

erating officer under Walter V.

Shipley, 51, chairman and chief ex-

ecutive. Although Robert J. Cal-

f lander, 56. head of Chemical’s

r world banking group, is expected
1

to be named vice chairman, the

sources said that Mr. Johnson

would clearly be the No. 2 execu-

tive at Chemical

The captUt] markets group, bard-

ly existent at the start of the de-

k cade, is now powerful in a few
“ crucial areas like foreign currency

trading and interest rate swaps. Re-

flecting that one-third of the bank's

earnings now come from invest-

ment banking, Chemical is also ex-

pected to announce a reorganiza-

tion that would combine its

investment banking and commer-

cial banking groups.

NORSK:
$46 MUHon Loss

(Oontinoed from first finance page)

kroner in 1986 from 3.76 billion

kroner in 1985. Net earnings from

refining and oil distribution activi-

ties fell as a result of write-downs

^of inventories because of kwer ofl

Wprices, Norsk Hydro said.
I

financial items showed a cost of

: 1.135 billion kroner otanjared to

gafos of 65 nulfion kroner in 1985.

Mikad SSjowaO, an analyst with <

Weinwort Grievesen Securities in
j

linden said he believed the coats

absorbed by Norsk Hydro during ,

1986 wonld be reflected in a strong

profit recovery in 1987 and 1988.

-"These «*™my are a bit disap-

.

pointing, but they have laid the

d$ss for quite an improvement,

Mr. §jowul declared. He itoied

that fertilizepriceshad bed rising

recently, but said that due to deliv-

EWems associated with harsh

weather, Norsk Hydro

probably show poor results

hub the fiat quarter of 1987.

-As aresult, he said, Norsk Hydro

shares would probably be attrac-

tocly priced through the early part

j

Similar reorganizations have

been undertaken by JJ*. Morgan &
Co„ Bankers Trust Co., and Fust

Chicago Corp.

Atlantic Research Corp., an Al-

exandria, Virginia, maker of rocket

motors, has rejected a proposal by
Henry D. Clarke Jr., chairman and

chief executive of Qabir Corp-, a

.Greenwich, Connecticut, holding

company, to acquire Atlantic for

$274 million. Last month Qabir

had raised its stockholding in At-

lantic to 133 percent

Stone Container Corps, a Chica-

go manufacturer of paper and

cardboard containers, said James

W. Frew, 59, president and chief

operating officer since 1983, had

resigned to pursue other interests.

It said Roger W. Stone, 51, chair-

man and chief executive, would as-

sume the post of president as wdL

" Runzhelmer International of

Rochester, Wisconsin, has named
Drew Duncan as managing direc-

tor of its London-based subsidiary,

Runzbexmer Europe Ltd. The com-

pany furnishes information on

travel and living costs to companies

transferring employees to foreign

posts. Mr. Duncan, 38, most re-

cently was direct®- of British sales

for Homeqtrity, the American relo-

cation services firm.

London Interstate Bank LtiL, a

subsidiary of Spardcassen SDS erf

Copenhagen, Scandinavia's largest

savings bank, has promoted Vagn
S. Pedersen, 43, its Danish deputy

managing director, to managing di-

rector and chief executive officer.

He replaces Robert N. Bee, 62, an

American, who is retiring.

MIM HofaSngs Ltd, the Bris-

bane-based Australian mining
group, has appointed Grant Cas-

lcy, former brad of its silver-lead

refinery in theUnited Kingdom, as

general manager of its Copper Re-

fineries Pty. unit, which runs

MIM’s Townsville refinery in

Queensland. Mr. Casky replaces

Peter Slaughter, who win be given

another job within the group.

H3 Samuel Group PLC, the

British merchant bankers and bro-

kers, promoted Trevor Batkin to

managing director of its new EBD
Samuel Investment Services (Asia)

Ltd. in Hong Kong. Mr. Batkm, 38,

had been managing director of the

firm’s Pacific Securities diviaon,

also in Hong Kong.

Wheeling Steel

ToBeManaged
By 3 Directors

Hew York Tams Senior
j

PITTSBURGH — Wbeel-
mg-Pittsbnrgb Steel Corp.’s

board has named an executive

committee of three directors to

run the company.
They are John P. limes 2d,

George A. Ferris, and Upyd G
Lubensky.

A leadership straggle btxan
at the end of the year when
Allen E Paulson, who was
chairman, sold his 34JZ percent

stake in Wheeling-Pittsbnigh to

Mr. Lubensky, 64, who had
been expected to become chair-

man as the largest stockholder.

He said later that be was not

sure what role he would play.

The fhairmiwwihip remains

vacant. Mr. Ferris, 70, is the

company’s chief executive. Mr.
Timas

, 52, was named chairman

of the new executive committee.

He formerly was general coun-

sel of Gulfstream Aerospace

Corp. Mr. Paulson, 63, is chair-

man of Gulfstream.
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Take a differentview
ofwinter From TowerBridge Wharf

jV

WhynoteUminateall thehorrorsofwinter

commuting - remember the cancelled or

delayed trains, the icy roads and freezing cold

joumevs? None of these would have altered

your work schedule if you lived at Ibwer

Bridge Wharf.

TowerBridgeWharfis thebestlocaredand

mostexciting residential developmenton the

north bank of the Thames. Situated next to

Sl Katharine's Dock by Tower Bridge, it is

minutes walk from all parts ofthe Cry.

All the apartments are beautifully

designed and already many have been sold.

VtfcU proportioned living rooms feeing south

over the river and high quality fittings are all

important elements of this development -

along with independent gas fried central

heating, lifts, video entryphone, private

garaging and 24 hour porterage. 125 year

leases.

Show' flat Open Monday-Friday, 12.30pm-
4.30pm or by appointment. Sl Katharine’s

Way, London El 9LH.Telephone01-488 2766.

^^one of the most inter
and beautiful hotels to

have been opened in Switzerland
in recentyears^^

"tiv ; Sr*?*!*

DmlopnicmbvBmcierEmo.

ATRAFALGARHOUSE
COMPANY

*STJm

i

m:\mv^vr j .

!

Specification:

- owned by a Swiss joint-stock company
- attractive location only 35 minutes from
Zurich

-150 beds
- restaurants, bar, indoor pool, sauna, gym-
nasium, beauty salon, convention and
training facilities

Especially suitable as
- a high-level training and convention hotel
- an international group’s European "guest-

house”
- a way into the Swiss hotel business
- ahotelinvestment in one ofthe most stable
countries in the world

Purchase Price:

8.9 million Swiss francs (approx. 5.4 million

dollars)

The minimum cash investment would be:
4 million Swiss francs (approx. 2.43 million

dollars).

The rest of the purchase price can be fman-
cedby Swiss mortgages atlowrates ofinter-
est.

If you are seriously interested, please send
us your visiting card to obtain a detailed
information brochure:

SKLEICxava AG CH-8001 Zurich,Talacker
50, Telefbn (01) 221 33 94,Telex 813 376 resi ch

i
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WINNING COMBINATION
Another new aircraft

powered by General Electric

CF6'80C2 engines is off
and running. With nearly
100 orders and options from
13 airlines, the MD-41 is

now officially launched.

f

—
4

McDonndtf Dougla* MTi-ll

t

General Electric CT6-S0C2

~ **» V vwovwuxti 3 tv UlctIVU dll
engine decision ail selected the -80C2: British
Caledonian, federal Express, Mitsui, Thai
International, and VAR1G.

And for good reasons. This is the only

next'generation, wide-
body engine with a proven
record of reliability. In fact,

the -80C2 had the best

first-year reliability, in its

thrust class, of any engine
in history. Its engine

caused IFSD was zero. Its engine caused SVR
was 0.03.

Together, the MD-11 and the CF6-80C2
offer airlines and airline customers a winning
combination of benefits — comfort, fuel
economy, exceptional reliability, low mainte-
nance, everything.
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DollarUp inNewYork, London
SAUDI: Once-Spendthrift Economy Adopts New Moderation in AU Tlungs

ikNEW YORK— The dollar was
Ifigber Thursday, rebounding from
a sharp scD-off following the gov-
ernment’s report of a S.8 percent
decline in January retail sales.

In New York, the dollar rose to
1.8295 Deutsche marks from
1.8195 cm Wednesday; to 6.0915
French francs from 6.0590; to
1-5493 Swiss francs, from 1.5413:

and to 154.00 yen from 153.95.

London DollarRates
CWH
“•WWWam
’’•Mdstwws

Swtnlmoc
Fnmim
Saum : Remtn

Thu. WML
1A22J 1JU7
IJ195 1-S4S

154A5 I5U8
15445 15387

0J» 6800

reduced. Remarks by the Treasury

The Bii^ pounded^S down
K ***

toSlJ177frcaisiJlSr
done little to calm the fears.

.
The retail sales announcement

shook the market out of its early
torpor and quickly pushed down
the dollar more than 1 pfennig in

^European trading.

* The U.S. currency recovered just
as quickly, however, when dealers
realized the decline was mostly be-
cause of a sharp drop in car sales.

The rapid fall and rise suggested

.

“People are being cautious and
prefer to be covered mww Baker is
ruling the market with his com-
ments,” one Frankfurt dealer said.

Fresh speculation that the
Group of Five nations might nrv7
soon to discuss stabilizing the mar-
kets also pushed the defier higher
m late London trading.

meeting have pushed the dollar

dramatically higher and lower sev-

eral times over the past few weeks.

In earlier European trading, the

dollar was fixed at 1.8149 DM in

Frankfurt, barely down from
1.8155 on Wednesday, and at

6.0430 French francs in Paris,

down from 6.0490. In Zurich, the

U.S. currency closed at 1.5383

Swiss francs, virtually unchanged
from 15385 Wednesday.

M-l Rose $5.3 Billion

In Week Ended Feb. 2

Sul meet NEW YORK —The basic mea-
the mar- sure of U5. money supply, M-l,
it higher rose S53 billion to a seasonally

adjusted S736.9 billion in the week
In London, the dollar firmed to ended Feb. 2, the Federal Reserve

1.8223 DM from 1.8162 ou said Thursday.

NigerianNaira

Rises by23.5%
Agence France-Prase

LAGOS — The Nigerian
naira roseby 235 percent in the

central bank’s foreign-exchange

auction Thursday.

When the rate at the sealed-

bid opening session emerged at

3 naira to the dollar, up from
3.9215 last week, the central

bank intervened to set it at 35.
But the government overruled

the bank and.brought the rate

back to 3.

Before the auction system

was introduced last September,

the naira was pegged at 155 to

the dollar. At the first two auc-

tions, its rate fell to 4.6 and then

5.05 before the centra] bank
changed the system to strength-

,en the currency.

(Confroad from first finance page) that a colleague rented two years ers often included a luxury car. an to do it as quickly as possible so

billion in the early 1980s to $100 aS° f°r 300.000 riyals a year, or elaborate home and first-class air that the citizens could feel the

billion now, still enough to carry $80,000. He said the house was on ricketsevoy three months for vaca- benefitsof oil.” said Mr. Tamil the

the kingdom weU into the 1990s. the market now for 1 10,000 riyals, dons. All of those have been with- deputy commerce minister.

Andfor all their hell-bent spout 01 $29,000, a year. Naser M. Mu- tied, and with the kingdom’s great- The current cutbacks have pro-
ing in the boom years, many Saudi shaikeh, an offidal of the Saudi cr attention to costs, Saudi duccd a near-crisis in the govern-
citizens amassed savings, too. “The Chamber of Commerce, said hecut companies are training Saudi man- ment*s relations with its contrac-
privaic sector," said a consumer his rent to half the $10,667 he paid agers. Where foreigners are needed, tors, domestic as weU as foreign- In

banker in Riyadh, “is probably the ^ast JW. the Saudis have been replacing stretching out the completion
wealthiest you will ever see. Peo- In the fast-money boom years, a Americans with lower-paid. West- schedules of the remaining mega-
ple's pockets are still full " Saudi contractor said, “We would era-educated Asians. projects, the government has

Signs are emerging that the econ- build a house for $100,000. Then The American population in the forced up contract costs. At the
omy*s new climate, for better or same time it is haggling over the

worse, is here to stay. OQ prices contractors' appeals for higher fees,

havebdd dose toS18 a band since
f
J always get a good feeling when I See a ln addition, some ministries

an agreement readied at a Decern- % 8
, y have been tying up substantial pay-

ber meeting of the 13 members of young o&UQl buying a used CRT. People are ments because or disputes over mi-
the Organization of Petroleum Ex- .1 • ? nor details. U5. companies say
porting Countries. In 1985, prices

much more careful with their money.
ihey have more than si billion in-

were around S30 a band. , votved in such disputes.

Politically, Saudi Arabia’s weak- — Abdul Rahman Zamd ^ ^y. ^ pan of a gpv-
er economy creates some difficulty. deputy minister of commerce ernment effort to slow spending
The kingdom could afford to be

'

and reduce the budget deficits,
generous with foreign aid when it

'

“The government approval process
was collecting nearly $100 billion we would rent it to an American for east of the country, where many oil to begin payment can be labori-
ammaHy in ofl revenues, as in 1981. $100,000 a year with three years operations are based, has dropped ous,” an American contractor said.

private sector, said a consumer rent to nan tne mu,bo/ ne paid

banker in Riyadh, “is probably the ^ast JW.
wealthiest you will ever see. Peo- 1° lh® fast-money boom years, a

pie’s pockets are still full " Saudi contractor said, “We would

Signs are emerging that the econ- build a house for $100,000. Then

last year. the Saudis have been replacing

In the fast-money boom years, a Americans with lower-paid, West-

Saudi contractor said, “We would em-educated Asians,

build a house for $100,000. Then The American population in the

om/s new climate, for better or -

worse, is here to stay. Ofl prices

have held dose to $18 a baud since 'I always get a good feeling when I see a
an agreement readied at a Decern- £, ,

°
.

o
ber meeting of the 13 members of young Saudi buying a used car. People are

pS^cSri^
f

ta1wrpi& much more careful with their money.’
were around 530 a band.

Politically, Saudi Arabia's weak- — Abdul Rahman Zamil
er economy creates some difficulty. deputy minister of commerce
The kingdom could afford to be
generous with foreign aid when it

was collecting nearly $100 billion we would rent it to an American for east of the country, where many oil

— Abdul Rahman Zamil

deputy minister of commerce
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January Surplus

THE EUROMARKETS (Confirmed from first finance pag

1 _ the year. The seasonal adjustmc

_ evens out those factors.

Generous 10-YearDollarBond inDemand phis was theOTengUienmg of 1

Japanese yen. Although the higl

' invnnv . „ - .
Investors, of the United people aren’t that interested in 10- mak«s Japanese goods mt

“The dollar straight States, paid what was considered a year paper.” expensive abroad and has hi

Now it has become harder to paid in advance. Now we rent it for from 31,000 in 1982 io 12500.
nurture friendships with poorer $50,000, and you pay by the month. The biggest changes, however.

“They can withhold 100 percent

over a 1 percent issue. They’re us-
ndgbboss. “They are defensive,” They say tins is a collapse, but havecome in government spending rag thdr maximum leverage. The
an official of the Reagan admmis- that’s no collapse. That's a good for the roads, schools, industrial frustration piles up”
nation said of Saudi government
leaders. “They can't get other coun-

ul” plants, telecommunications net-
People are building smaller and works, hospitals and other facilities

The government, however, partly

faults the contractors. “During the
tries to hop anymore. In the past, better-insulated houses, the con- that make up the kingdom's new boom years, when the government.

had 10 projects going, we were very

flexible,” Mr. Zamil said. “We'd
accept anything. Payment was fast.

ge
-°! ôus PCTCent “d was But an official at a firm that was ^ il 3150 means Boods sold “There was an explosion ofuncr^n®: Tbunday pneeri at 101 Vt, through lead un- involved noted that at the full tm- “J*0 take on a much higher dollar prices and an explosion of con-

„
SS mantel participants awaited detwriter Motphii fitutrantv T id .v. value in exnnrt calailatinns mvi

(Continued from first nngej they could give countries more in tractors said, because costs are ris- economic foundation. had 10 projects going, we were very

h . .. loans, subsidies and aid— protec- rag. For years, the government’s Some public officials now con- flexible," Mr. Zamil said. “We'd

lei rZ*
adjustment tion money." electric utilities charged everyone a cede that some sectors were over- accept anything. Payment was fastevras out tnose racios. For some, the new conditions rock-bottom rate of 7 helala, or builL Saudi Arabia has financed With the decline of the projects we

^
contriDutingro me rising

_
sur- have brought a sense of relief. “I'm about 2 cents, per kilowatt-hour, fauns to the extent that wheat can pay more attention to quality Gov-** “* of not sure I enjoyed the boom," said The utilities kept the rate for occu- new be exported, but those subsi- eramem agencies and consul Lints

/UUK>U&ft S111™®** S.Oiayan, an investor and pants of small homes, but have dies have been reduced. And it has start looking at tilings in more de-ymmices Japanese goods more chairman of the Olayan Group of raised it to 10 helala for medium- built steel, aluminum and peiro- uiL These procedures take longer,oqpenave abroad and has him companies. volume users and to 15 for the chemical factories that have vet to “And if the contractor causeTavolume users and to 15 for the chemical factories that have yet to

biuest users. prove themselves in world markets.
Extravagant perquisites have But even if mistakes were made.

“And if the contractor causes a
prove themselves in world markets, delay in a project." he added, “and

But even if mistakes were made, is assessed the 10 percent penalty

mmssm sses*gsaas
slightly firmed its interm rate po- “It’s a very generous coupon but Philip Morris Cos. issued a $100-
hey to defend the dollar, while oth- I was surprised the issue traded so million bond with 18-month cur-
era are unconvinced. firmly,” remarked a bond manager reacy warrants. The paring* was

In a quiet primary market, a 10- at a bank outside the undewriting priced at 106Vi and pays 6Vi per-
jem dollar issue for Corporate group. “As far as Tm concerned, cent over two years.

ous for an AA-minus name,”

id.“Now been racing away. Before, chair- a developing nation became a de- stipulated in the contract, be argues
powth is men of stockholder-owned compa- veloped one almost overnight. about the penal tv.

“

o normal nies routinely claimed 10 percent of “What Saudi Arabia spent dur- As pan of the readjustment, Sau-
jt the fit- profits for themselves. In the boom rag the last decade was huge, but di Arabia is discouraging the kind

years, this meant a bonus of mil- we built a whole new country,” said of contracting that characterized
reshaped lions of dollars. Profits have the finance minister. Mohammed the boom years — the recruitment
apparent plunged since then, and the Fi- Ahalkhafl “Now we are going of foreign contractors. Nearly all

ices have nance Ministry has ordered that through a sort of adjustment such work now must be shared 50-
fdI3 ’ ^ Ja?uary fallen by half or more. An Amen- bonuses be limited to 100.000 riyals stage."

ItSo to $1057 Diuron. *-,j • -

mgseasonat factors. growth. Survival wfl] be for the fit- profits for themselves. In the boom ing the last decade was huge, but
CJveran, exports rose 16-. per- test.” years, this meant a bonus of mil- we built a whole new country,” said

cent from January 1986 to $j4.86 Manifestations of the reshaped lions of dollars. Profits have the finance minister. Mohammed
billion, although they dropped 24.3 economy are particularly apparent plunged since then, and the Fi- Ahalkhafl. “Now we are going
Percav.Tom L)ece,Ilb^s leveL lm- in real estate. Rents and prices have nance Ministry has ordered that throueh a sort of adjustmemits and prices have nance Ministry has ordered that

can engineer told of a home with a a month.
(Reuters; AJP) swimming pod and a tennis court Perquisites for American manag- political dnnenaon. “We decided menl loans.

rough a sort of adjustment such work now must be shared 50-

ige.” 50 with Saudis, primarily private

Rapid development also had a businesses, which receive govern-
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a 5* Jacor
0 Jaguar .lte 1A

17*
55

9* JeftrGo
14* Je<5mt s -24a J

26* 17* JertcoS .16

10* 7* Jon Jcbl .ise
17 7* Jonel A lie
37*
3D*

22* Juno
12* Jushri JO 16

41 40* 48* + *
7* 7 7* + *
9* 8 9 — *
10* 9* ID*
53* 51* S3*— *
22* 22 22
TO 13* 14 +4%
14* 13* 14 + H
32H 324% am
15* 15* 15* + *

11 KLA
21* Kamon J2
134% Karchr
5* Kosier
40* KlySvA JO
23* Kamos JO
50 KvCnLi 1.10
SU KeyTm
8* Klncnkl
114% Kinder s J6
13* Kruger JO
7 Kutcke

23 22
30 29*
18* IT*
8* 7*
54* 55
34* 33
50 55
9* a*
12* 7146
101% 164%
19 IB*
11* 101%

22* + 4%
30 + *
17H— H
8* + *
55* + *
33*— *
55* + *
a*— h
1146— *
10* + *
TO + »
II* + *

25* 13
21* 8
17* 0*
20* IS
72* 52*
21* ID*
27 15*
174% 0*
71* 14
42* 30*
014% 41
28* 18*
9* 4*
17* 3*
204% 1344
34* 20*
05* 30*
28* 13*
57 27
10* 0*
51* »*
73* 21*
10 7*
25* 11*

LSI LI
LSI Las
LTX
LaPates
LaZBv
LadFrs
Lounw
LdFTBs
Lanai 3
Lance
ume
Lawsns
UMDtO
UrttCno
Ltebr
Uehrt
UnBrd
LnFbns
UzOas
LoneStr
LrtgF
Lotus
LnBnch
LYPtW

95
5010
504
256

1J0 23 62
.120 J 259
JB J 356
.14 J 1242M 10 40
US U 91
Mm U 336
34 18 »

4195
289
9

.12 A 295
1667
1812

JS S 1481
2538

1JD 3J 13

7982
254
054

15* 15*
16* 15*
ii* n
19* VH%
69 68
71* 20*
20* 20*
17* TO
21 20*
39* 39*
60* 59*
26* 24*
9H 8*
5 4*
10* 10*
33* 32*
67* 63*
10* 15*
55* 54*
81% 8*
49 48
73* 70*
9* 8*
23* 23*

TO
16 — *
11*TO—*
6846 + *
21*- *
26*— *
17 + *
21 + ft
391% + *
59*— 46
2446—2
946— *
5 + *
10*
32*— 1%
65* +2
U* + 1%
55 — *
8* + *
48*
72*—

1

9* + 44
23 —

*

32*
946
34%
12*
0*
25*
19*
39*
6*
19*
254%
4*
20
11*
114%
23*
6

28
4*
10

-21* OtoorF
16* iwargrtP
21 Mamn
3* Moseley

214* Multt*
284% MuKmh

Net I 12 Month
Low 4PJA CUVe HKKLow Stock

35* + *
19* + 4%
3346 + *
18*
10*— *
12
49* +51%
244% + *
3146
40V.
29 —46
284*
23* +1*
23* + *
10*
19* +1*
7*

224% +H
25* + *

Sates In Net
Pte. YM. a Olh High Low 4 PAL ChVe

12 Month
High Low Stack

Sates in Net
Phi. YW. 10ft» High Low 4 PAL Ol’Sf

229
J9e J 99
JB8 J 110
1J8 3J 1079
100a 2J 14
JO IJ 1135
J4 IJ 273

4039
54

5206
J8 20 32
^3 U 109
JOB IJ 229

340
JO J 2012
At J 247

1931
JO Z9 3487
J9e 4
J* J 1*9

201
JO 1.7 47

1JO 2J 1S8
2060

92 It 76
49

156 65 88M 27 ns
2J0 0J 70

1374
04
222
1204

J4 IJ 543
JO 23 309

303

164%— H
7 - U
32*+ *
10* + *
70* -15

24*
44* — H
14* + *
22*— *

B-»
22* + *
22* +H
30* + *
7* + H
55* + *
45* +2

174%— 4%
34* + *
23* + *
25*— 4%
4
25*— 4%

38 28 — *
t0* 66*—*
11* 11*
31 31* + *

117 117 —4
14* 14*— *
25* 25*—*
3* 3*—*
10* 17* + *
17* 17*— U
23* 24* + *
27* 27*
28 28* + *
49* 58* + *
34 30 +1*
13* 13*— *
0* 0*
13* 14 + *
IS* 17
47* 47*
32 32*— *
23* 23*
SO* 57* + *
3t 30 — *
44* 43 + *
19* 20* + *
24 24 - *
31* 32 + *
37* 37* + M
12* 12*
10 10* — *
7* 7*
35* 36* + *
53* 54 + *
24 34
7 7 — *

3S*
25*
46*
22*
24*
13
15*
21*
50*
55*
28*
31
18*
40*
19
19*
14*
21 *
19
27
71*
28*
21*
50
31*
28*
25*
10
44*
21 *
13*
15*

13* 0*
43* 32*
21* 9*
SO* 31*
31* 19*
10* 10
29 18*
33* IT*
03* 37
44 25*
TO 6*
39 17
24* 10*
29* 21*
11* 5*
5* 1*
20* 9*
31* II*
24 10*
15* 3*
10* 5*
14* 7*
17 0
30* 13*

L19e 2J 70
AO J 100
H3e 1507
J4 J 4234
UO 3A 5B8

89
UO 30 1299

303
547

2
704
111

2097
J2 IJ 36
.52 1.1 49
A0 9 1

18727
Ate A 288

51
A0 4A 3»J

32 US 77
A5 J 3399
A0 1A 2090
.10 LI 330
J3 IJ B36

.10 O 575

JB O 27S
1321
88
392

JO 3A 119
309

1.92 3A 154
-14r O 136

J2 4A 123
-SB 3J 102
.10 IJ 576
IJ6 3A 807

985m J 237
59

JO 22 38
1J0 10 140

128$
JO 1A 153

l JB IJ 1159
77

J6 JA 18B
4081

.93 2J 987
38
26

l JS 1A 4066
.12 A 90
J2 29 29
.12 21 844

tm
90S
3422
455

2022
139
960
17?

.12 J 124

J4 IJ 996
398
19

974
4399
4253

3J0D 25 2
2296
422

2701
33

1131
J8 J 405

2430
All 1260
A6 30 164

1816
-1934

19
17
329
30

9 9
40* 40
IB* 17
44 42*
30*
14 13*
20* 20*
31* 30
39* 39*
38* 36
7* 7

21 * 20*
31 20*
25* 25*

2ft

29* 28*
23* 22*
4* 4*
7* t*
10* 9*
9* 9*
25* 2S

53* + *
29 + *
3
*— *
* +3*

57*— U
21*
48*—1*
10* + *
15 + *
35*— *
5*"*

47*— *
18 +3
34*— *
23* + *
45* + *
10*—*
22*
12* + *
8* + *
14*— *
49 — *

27*— *
14* + *
4SW— *
14*- *
14*— *
10*— *
14*
18
25* + *
03* +1
23*—*
14*—*
48*

^B*— H
36 + *
18*
IB*—*
7*
9
40* + *
IT*—

1

44 +1*
30*
14 + *
2»*— *
30*— *
39* + *
38 — *
7

21 — *
20*— *
25*

a_h
19* + *
28*- *
23*4*— *
7*
9* + M
9*
35* +*

I* VLSI
11* VMSHi
3* VatldLfl
23* ValFSL
34* VOINII
2* Ventrex
10* Vlcorp
10* VlewMs
16 Viking
9* VIpom

11 Vlrutks
3* Vodavl
17* Volt I rtf

40* Volvo

U4 3J 550
0*7

99

1.17e 26 487

1J2a 25 393
JO 2A 821

1A4 65 91

1A2 27 156
JS 19 431
.16% J 599
A4e J 530
J8 U 191

0
9

345
200
1010
273

JO 29 110
126

1A4 2J 4
167

1.10 21 5
1A3 19 12SB

670X 17 34-
807
824

J6 1A ^472

A0 60 518
3539

10* 15*
37* 30*
5* 5*
20* 28
39* 39
4* 4*
13 12*
25* 34*
22 21*
14* 13
67 63
4* 4*
26* 26*
40* 45*

37* 37*
20* 20
2B* 28*
37* 37*
25* 25*
18 17*

. 20* 30*
35* 34*
20* 26*
20* 20*
10* 15*
21* 21*
10* IS*
10* 10
21* 21
38* 37*
43* 43
2* 2*
30 36
55* 54*
23* 23*
27 26*
10* 10*
8* 7*

21* 20*
20* 20*
21 20
25* 25

16* + h
30*— *
5*— *
28* + 1m
39*— *
4* + *
13 + *
25 + *
71*— U
14* +1*
04* +1*
4* + *
at* +i
45*— *

37* + *
20*— *
3EU
37*
25* + *
17*av.-*
a*
20* + *
It* + *
21* + *
14* + *
It*
71

38*
43 -*
3*
36 +1*
55* +1*
23* + *
20* + *
10*—*
8 - *
20*—

1

mu
2a —i
25 — *

25* 15 XL Data
17* 8 XOMA
12 4* Xlcar
22* II* xidtex
17* 10* Xwm

21 * 20* 21*

+

1*
15* 14* 15* + *
10* 10* 10*— *
14* 14 TO + *
10* 10* 10*

41* 30* YtowF | A 1i 2748 35* 34* 35 + *

33* 20* ZenNIT
63* 38* ZtanUI

34* 23* 23*-*
44* 44 44*

14* 14*

ssp

’it* 16*
4* 4*
30* 29*
39* 3»*
6* 6
73* 71*
II* 17*
3B* V

18*— *
14* + *
25*
15*—*
55 -1*
3*

127
17* +1*4*— *
29* + *
39*— *
6* + *
71*—

1

17* + *
28 +1
77 — *
10* + *
21*—1*
70*— *
14 + *
24* + *
18 — *
10* — *
13*— *
15* + *
37* + *
30* + *
17 + *
73*
8*— *
30* + *

Thursday^

MEX
Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices
up to the dosing on Wan Street

and da not reflect late trades elsewhere.

Sift. CJOOT
DtV. YKL PE nls High Low OuQt.OrtM

S3 5*
19842 5*

S 34*
70 3J*

308 13*
97 36*
27 • 14*

ran 23*
78 11*

7435 31
402 2)
32 42*
35 44*
13 • 30*

.899 43*
1321 8*
428 29*

3999 5
172 41*

3710 »*
11813 30
300 43*
94 TO
*4 10
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PEANUTS

' vou’re

waiting

valentines?/ I

fM SURPRISE VDU POK'T

HAVE CIAUSTROPHOSIA..^

IT POESN'T LOOK UKE
TUQUE'S ROOM ENOUGH
IN THERE! TO EVEN
CHEW WBBLB GUM...

i m< unnearMsi oj“*VClV

rA BOOK BRIEFS

BLONPIE
THE WORLD S
COWING TO AN
BUD

^fcompaoent
tJMjwis, to Bantus
WRow
^«Kkcbaser

f. ^ftophony,”
. -Sopremeshit
;,40 W§ai Kent was

faster rtfan

45 List part of
‘Teamo”

Join the bears« Abominable
--IIWL, .W Narrate anew
4*©Wears
MEJfl.K.isone
51 Ofeerof

7’ fifaWom

53 Meal starter

55 Milieu of 20
Across

62 Kind of horse
or hand

63 Jack
64 Purchase in a

stube

65 This can slip

66 What-phagus
means

67 Space on a
bird's face

68 Arch type
69 Embellish
70 Simian space

traveler

DOWN
1 Soft mineral
2 Asiansea
3 Poet TeasdaJe
4 Initiate

5 Roared

6 A chromolith-

ograph, for

short

7 Hillside dugout
8 What
Chanticleer
rules

9 Filches

10 To the nth
degree

11 Magus
12 Deuce topper

13 Century upon
century

21 Sei

22 Root grown in

Clinton, N.Y.

25 Flight pan
26 Globe area
27 Etape
29 Spring flower
30 Hopeless case
32 Packs cotton

33 Valor; virtue

34 Claudel's “The
Slipper"

36 Clerical title

38 Watch the girls

goby
41 Went for

congers

42 TV blunders
47 Spilled D.C

beans

49 “My gal"
52 Kuwaiti coin

54 Board
55 Math forpi

56 Garden sight

57 Likesome
bloomers

58 M. Montand
59 Gas light

60 Saarinen
61 Three, to

Tiberius

62 Knot-tying

words-

THAT’S WHY HE NEVER
MAC'S IT IN

BEETLE BAILEY

we're reapy
TO 60. VMERE&
PLATO'*

ANDYCAPP

'* QNuo York Tana, acfitoci by EugeneMaleska.

DENNIS THE MENACE

REX MORGAN

OF PRISONSAND IDEAS, by MSbran
las. Translated front the Sertw-Groatbai

Michael Boro Petrovich. Harcomt Brace Jo-

vanorridi, 1250 Sixth Avenue, San Diego, Cafif.

92101.

Milovan Djflas is one of the last of the high-

ranking ex-partisans who fought in the moun-
tains of Yugoslavia against the Germans. Dis-

appointment in the rigidities of promised

revolutionary change
, after (he relative inde-

pendence of life in combat, led to the dismem-

berment of wartime dreams.

Through his writings, Djflas has continued

to dream, fight on theoretically and survive in

Belgrade. For speaking out, he has paid a

heavy prica Until his expulsion from the Com-
raimisi Party in 1954, he was a vice president of

Yugoslavia and one of Tito’s highest aides.

Afterward, he served nine years in his wartune

comrade’s jails. Prison was not a new experi-

ence for him; in the 1930s he spent three years

behind bars when Yugoslavia was ruled by a

dictatorial monarchy. No matter who the turn-

key, dungeons are dungeons, yet Djflas always

managed to throw ids words over the waH

His latest book emphasires that survival

depends on faith in ideas — political and

personal. “Perfect faith and perfect conviction

constitute perfect innocence,” he writes. “The
half-hearted, the irresolute, the doubters have

no place either in a cause or in prison.”

(Herbert Mitgtmg, NYT)

IT MIGHTAS WELL BE SPRING: A Musi-
cal Autobiography, by Margaret Whiting and

Wffl Holt WKani Morrow, 105 Madison Ave-

nue, New Ymk, N. Y. 10016.

The good news is that Margaret Whiting,

one of the best of the so-called “girl singers^

who came to prominence in the late ’30s and

early ’40s, has written her musical autobiogra-

phy, a lively and interesting account; the bad
news is that she has fleshed it out — and

“fleshed” certainly is the word — with the

story of her many marriages and love.affaire, a
story that she tells with refreshing self-mockery

but at stupefying, in some instances embar-

rassing, length tmd detail.

Growing up in the fairyland that was Holly-

wood, surrounded by composers and musi-

cians and movie stars, Whiting learned as little

about the realities of life as about the realities

of love. For six decades, she writes; she has

Sotation to Previous Puzzle

EEBQ nQQBE
BD3QD DDE]GE3Q
QaanndBHBC]
G QBQ QDQ
BIDQEfEQD

EEH BEEBB DEBBE
DEQ DSB
BEQEESQDBSEE BO
QBE E™

E

ARt«iium6faiiniNK
, *Vbw . I eOT/Kwb.eur i

RKttRIWMMroeRsV HAVEtfT FOUNDONE FORMRS.

wusom.*

MONICA, WHY DID YOU
VO TH19 ID US 7

ANSWER MY
QUESTION
FIRST, GREG

WHY DID YOU LIE TO JflE* YOU HAD
THE KEY TO THC SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
BUT TOLD ME YOU COULDNT FIND IT'
THEN THE NEXT THINS 1 KNEW WAS THAT
YOU HAP EMPTIED THE BOX AND WERE

long gone;

2/13187

been trying togrow up, with mixed results; say

for her, thoogh, that she is still trying, and the _

L
self-deprecation with which she recounts bCW
efforts b appealing. (Jonathan YanBey, WPy?

THE SECOND OLDEST PROFESSION:
Spiea and Spying in the 20th C«itury, by PWBp
fctfgWey.W. W.NortonA Ok, 500 FrithA?e-

me. New York, N.Y. WHO.
The world’s intelligence services, in the esti-

mate of Phillip Knight]ey, are distinguished

neither for intelligence nor service to their

nations. Knightly, a British journalist whose

last book was “The First Casualty,” a history
*

of war correspondents^ once again covers a

century of colorful activities, usually by off-
-

color types. Relying largely on anecdotes

about espionage flops, some of which sound

too bad to be true, be finds that boasts by

former operatives haw dotted dubious A
complishmems. f 3

From their start around the turn of the

century, he observes, intelligence agencies have .

thrived on “international tension and foreign -

threat” — doing their best to exacerbate -the
*

one and exaggerate the other. Knightley di* -

misses as minimal the contribution to victoty

of the American Office erf Strategic Services, or

OSS, and is just as skeptical of the vaunted

achievement of his own country’s Secret Intel-

ligence Service (SIS) in breaking the Germans’

“Enigma” code. He concludes that, despite att

we have read about it, British code-breaking

“did not win the war and it is doubtful if it even

shortened it,”

A main defect of “The Second Oldest Pro-

fession” is ovedrilL like some of the inldli^

gence agents he criticizes, Knightley is so bent

on making a case that he weakens itby refusing

to give the otter ride an inch. You’re Inti

suspecting that the spies must be at least a little,

more useful than Knightley is willing to con-

cede. (Walter'Goodman,

VERC3L IN AVERNO, by Avium Davidson.

DonHeday, 245 Paik Avenue, New York, N. Y-

101E7.

In 1969 Avram Davidson published “The

Phoenix and the Muror,” a rich and ornate

novel that has become a small classic, arid

which mangnttitori a sequence that “Vergil in

Avemo” continues. Like its predecessor, “VKr-
’

gil in Avemo” focuses on a half-legendary

figure and period: the life and era of Vergil

Magus.

Vergil was revered throughout the Dark •

Ages as the greatest poet of the ancient world,
*

apions allegorist and foreteller of the birth of

Christ. In the beginning of the 12(h century!

however, a series of legends arose portraying „

him is a magician or necromancer, and uritS

!

the Renaissance the poet was as widely known
for his fabulous feats—he is said to havehttilt

Naples upon three eggs, lived in a spinning
’

castle, and erected in Rome a statue of i
bronze horseman that would point its spe&r

toward any province planning rebellion— Ml/
for the Aewsd and the Eclogues. It is 'this*-

never-existent world that Avram Davidson has
talfpn as the setting for his series of novels, a

world whose anachronisms, like the knights

and tourneys of Chaucer’s Trojan War, create

a peculiar and complex beauty of their bwri.

(Gregory Fedey, WF)-

BRIDGE

GARFIELD .

f

'TO-

fatwww those tourJumbtao,
«*»«:*• to eecti equate, to form
•P* ordinary nwtto.

L'^EVER

/i l:jjJ -—
/i TUNDA

I THAT SCRAMBLE) WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

YIVEL1r
•

PERHAPS GARFIOJTS AMNESIA
COULD BE CURED BV UGHTLM
TRAUMATIZING HlS CRANIUM

KNOCK MV CATONTHE HEAD?.*
WHO WOULD ELVER DO SUCH

A THING ?//

M/W I BE OF
ASSISTANCE?

glflflw Z-f5

By Alan Truscott

I
F an opponent bidsaminor
suit themodem tendency is

to use an immediate cue-bid to

show length in both major
suits.

The opening bid does not
have to beat the oue-fev&L- the

idea is equallyvalidifa natural

opeting hid is made at the
two- or three-leveL

In the diagramed deal West
tried this move over a strong
two-bid but could not find a
good fit. South naturally,
reached five diamonds, which
in normal circumstances
would succeed.

-Unfortunately the defense

was able to start with a dub
lead and a dub ruff- Now it

was a question of whether a

spade kiscr coukl be avoided.

South made a key play by

playing the drib king on the

second tridk. The importance
of this can be seen by the Hkdy
course of (day if West had led

his remaining diamond at the

third trick, the best defense.

South would have ran all her

tramps to reach this ending:

NORTH
* J

9K
O —
*Q

WEST
lltlilli

EAST

sr 11 1

»

* - *10
SOUTH

tiQ
0 —
* J

The lead of the dub jack
would squeeze West, who is

known from the bidding to

have major-suit strength. After

the discard of the spade ten, it

would be easy to judge'tfae-

spade position and drop the

king at the 12th trick. In prac-

tice, the squeeze was not need-

ed: at the third trick. West
tried to cash the heart ace and
South claimed her contract

'

NORTH
* 184
9K1IU
*Q4 -

*Q»3
.

WEST
Tiiimi

EAST 1

SV.V
'

0 52 0 8
*T * A 10 9 8 5 2

SOUTH (D)

OAKJ10 978S '

* K J 4
Nettbcr iUb was vakwrabta. The

3 O s u2 O
S O

Wait led Has dobm Pin

Print answerhem.

Ysstanlay'a

WHAT THE
ROBOT BURGEON
operated* ON.

Now wrongs the circled tattere ta

form (he surprise answer, as sug-

gested by tlw above cartoon.

cfTTUXllli
{Answers tomorrow)

JamMas SINGE DOWNY WOBTHY KINGLY

•wm

WEATHER
EUROPE

Cana Dal sei
Dvettn
dtabvreb

MUlBKl
Ln Potnn

MoOl-H

MMkta

ONo
Parts

3 V
11 52
a 32

8 44
3 37

I W
U «
1 34

S 41

W »
10 50
1 45
4 3?

MIDDLE EAST
W 50

HIGH LOW ASIA HtOH
C F

4 Bane«®E! 32

r Botnet 4
ItasKMl IS

21 M
New Dr».

5 41 r Shanghai
Rimeere 38

41 Thipoi 2ft

2 36 r Tokyo
U 5* 7 48 cl
4
4

39
37

0
0

32
32

«
tei

AFRICA
813 m 10 00 r Atafcrs

S 41 1 CftHTWi
5 41 3 37 o COEffl&feKOI

0 32 19 Her— 2*

20 48 17 43 a Lmm 31

13 55 * 41 sh essirow 38 86

7 45 3 37 0 IMS 1ft ftl

10 50 3 36 d
4 as
u

2
10

36
0
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«w LATIN AMERICA

LOW
c r
24 75 d
i 34 a

1* M e
23 73 tr

TO 30 d
1 31 lr

t 43 d
33 73 fr

18 M o
17 a Hi

9 41
17 A3
II 52

JtorWavM
Roma
Stacatarim

vastci
VkWM

1 30
44 rIBM

4 35 d
1 34 o

-2 28 tr

II S2 r

0 S *<
0 32 e
4 43 r
3 36 o
1 34 d
2 34 o

Mndeociiy
Rlarta

’ ‘

31 W-12 W
If W 30 <8

24 75 1 34

a? n to m

NORTH AMERICA

Aflanta

DaWOtt
HwwWb

2 28 d Hum UWl

— — — — no
IS P 7 45 d

_ M *4 j 47 tr

TUAVtV 21 70 4 43 tr

OCEANIA
AaddOMi 34 75 13 37 lr

|V«MY 27 II l« u *r
d-dourtv; to-foeer: tr^alr; Mull;

-4 TS

20 48
2 34
7 45
15 SI

6 41
28 81 -
24 75 13

28 41 W
34 75 14

2 34 -3

10 W-21
» 73 W
S 37 -3

17 43 II

14 57 8
-1 N -»

- * 43 -1

a g . ai
-wwU pe«tlv ObuOy;

Miami _
MlnMeeoB*
Mortnol

Raw Tort

Tweeto

18 fr

45 pc
» d
30 fr
28 PC
30 pc
44 r

9 pc
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World Stock Markers
Via Agence France-Presse Feb, 12

Closing price* in local currencies unless otheneise indicated.

ABN
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NHL Stars Beat SovietWith Seconds to Go

.
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Lemieux-Poulin Goal Makes Score 4-3;

Langway, GremLeadSiedmgD^ense

H GiiBriWTU AsmMdMl ft™.

*§$» .

•*"***'•

C
5
e^ °«£Sergei Makarov in the first period of tbe game in Quebec Oty,

IgjjPP^^L l”?el^ f™ of* fourSOT,et Power plays, during winch there was just one shot on goal

, College Basketball's Hot Shot
f Hopson Picks Up Ohio State, Alter PickingUp Himself

By Jack Torry

^ it -f ATcw Pont Timet Semen

>/ ;% —COLUMBUS, Ohio — Dennis Hopson
U 1 was salkiDg the backcoart from the point of

.:l .J J Ohio State University's 1-2p2 zone press
gtt Jff M whpn the man he was eyeing, Darryl John-

jHson ,of Mkddgan Stale, lobbed a routine

^ ctoss-courtpass.

i ! i+jnan Jr

#

£“*>*“8 l“gh» the long-limbed Hopson
yjatfhwt the hall out rtf tTw» wjr «nd rioeheri a

, t . few feet to the basket for a dnnlr
‘ *!..> UlUiun ;ffinHosket,vdiodoestdeviHonaMnmen“

tary for Ohio State, recalled watching the
: -'cpl^.trithastomshmenL‘‘Itwaslikepickmg

" 7 ''sn orange off of a tree;” said Hosket, who
fonneriy played f<» the New York Knicks of

'
•

• ' v.-ihe National Basketball Association.
‘ Bat Hopson has been dazzlingopponents

' - - • sand spectators all this U.S. allege basket-
v

- baft season. The 6-foot»5-inch (1.95-meter)
• senior forward, averaging 29 points a game,

- r^jsamong the top scorers in the nation; on—^'Monday night he had 34 in leading the

.. TJndjceyes of the Big Tea Conference to a 90-

82 rout of Michigan State. During one

a
|tretch this season, he scored 30 or mare

;if ft? \n \

i)"() ^|om05 in.five consecutive games, including

A duringan 80-76 victory that handed top-

-ranked Iowa its first defeat of the season

-"and 35 in a 75-73 loss to No. 4 Purdue.

“If yon had toj»ck aplayerin the KgTen
rightnowwho’splaying the best, you’ve got

• "to pick Dennis Hopson,” said Doug Lee,

iwbo guarded him daring Purdue's victory.

. . v. ButHopson's considerable basketball gifts

: extend beyond his jump shot. He leads an
admittedly short team m rebounding, with

8.6agame With the passing touch ofapoint
• sard, he is second among the Buckeyes in

, assists. And while he is not notable on de-

. Tcosc, his coach, GaiyWiQiains, said Hopstai

.(dishes the three-quarter trap press because

..-"the points are there if he can get the balL"

.Ouy a few years ago Hopson, doubtful o(

ins. own skills, had a lackadaisical practice

. . r style that drove his high school coaches to

T illlOr despair. But, since, his confidence has devd- tvnowYoat—
..oped to the paint where he matter-af-faedy Dennis Hopson: “When somebody guards me one-

. ..rsays: “When somebody guards me one-on- on-one, I basically can do what I want to do.”
.

one, I bascalfy can do what I want to da™ In

fecalhng the steal against Michigan State

. he said, “I drink Darryl should have known better the baseline or prowling the perimeter. As a result. Ins
‘

’

because Ik's played against me for three years." production has soared.

He only recently has attracted widespread otten- Although Hopson insists be is consumed by the
v

ton, partly b***111** his team has an uninspiring 15-8 sport — “If I’m not playing, Tin always watching

.rrecrad and is 6-5 in the Big Ten. And although Hopson Basketball is always in my head”— thereiwas a time

averaged 3X9 points a game last season, Ohio State's when he didn't display much passion for it.

I dominant player was Brad SfHers, the 7-foot forward As a freshman at Bowsber High School in Toledo,

drafted in the first round by the NBA's Chicago Bulls. Ohio, he slopped basketball, and a year later played

Now NBA scouts are ail aware of Hopson, whom junior varsity. He advanced to the varsity as a junior,

they predict will play shooting gnard. Rkk Sund, but his coach, Dick Crowell, said Hopson was far

placer personnel director of the Dallas Mavericks, more interested in getting ajob and a car. “He’d say,

: says Hopson is a “bona fide first-round prospect He’s Tm not sure I really want toplay because Fm not sure

. explosive quickness.” it’s wrath it,'
" Crowell said.

“He’s a hoi of an athlete," said Fred Taylor, who An angry Crowd! summoned Hopson to his office

.coodredJeny Lucas and JohnHavlicdc in the 1960s at one November morning and told him be could become
“ -Ohio State. “He has the innate ability to suspend a great player by showing al least some effort And, he

f- himseif when he goes up for a shot. If there’s enough issued an ultimatum: Work hard, or give up the sport,

defensive pressure, be has the ability to wait for it to Hopson showed up for practice that afternoon and

dimhridLlfiiot, he can change the detivey of his shot, began channeling greats- energy into his game. He
.

.t ; That's a God-gjven takaL* averaged 21.1 points as a junior and 223 as a senior.

. - .
’
Hopson’sgame was aided immeasurably when Wil- “I had all the tools," Hopson said. “It was just a

.
<

r
bams left Boston Collett to become coach at Ohio matter of if I wanted to do it or not I thought about ft.

State this season. Aggressive and bot-tempered, Wil- 1 watched college basketball and said, ‘Yeah, I could
1

liams dispensed with the plodding half-court Buckeye be out there doing what they’re doing.’ I wanted to do

. offense and installed a swift running game. His system iL I just set my mind to doing it”

enables Hopson to searth for a shot by darting along Jock Torry is a reporter for The Toledo Blade.

By Robert Fachet
Washington Part Service

QUEBEC CITY— Dave Poulin
of the Philadelphia Flyers tipped in

a shot by Mario Lemieux of (he
Pittsburgh Penguins with 75 sec-

onds left before overtime Wednes-
day night to give the National
Hockey League all-stars a dramatic
4-3 victory over the Soviet Union’s
national team.

TheNHL players, who had prac-
ticed together only three tunes,

turned in a surprisingly strong de-

fensive performance m the first

game of the two-game Rendez-
vous *87 series, limiting the Soviet
Union to 24 shots and killing off

four penalties, during which they
allowed only one shot on goal.

The most prominent defender
was Rod Langway of the Washing-
Urn Capitals, who played extensive-

ly, landed some send checks cm Ser-

gei Makarov and Mikhail Varnakov
and bore the brant, with Rick Green
of the Montreal Canadiens, of the
Soviet power plays.

“I didn’t realize we could play
that good on defense,” said Lang-
way, whose mouth was cut when he
was struck by the stick of Alexei

Kasatonov. “We won because of our
defense, and 1 mean the forwards,

tea We played them from our blue
line to their bine line very well and
we had enough speed so our for-

wards stayed with (heir forwards."

Poulin, Kevin Dineen of the

Hartford Whalers and numerous
centers were pitted against the

powerful “KLM Line" of Vladimir

Kratov, Igor Larionov and Ma-
karov. The checkers produced two
goals, including the winner, to one
for the KLM, scored by defense-

man Kasatonov on a freak bounce.

On the game-winner, Poulin
broke for the net as Lexmenx drifted

tO the righ t, taking <Wi-nia>man Via-

cheslav Fetisov with him. When Le-
meux shot, Poulin was blocking the

view erf goalie Evgeny Belasheykm
and the deflection was a big beams.

“Mario carries the puck so well

from left to right that Itried to get a
piece of both defensemen," Fetisov

and Kasatonov, “to give him as

much room as 1 could," Poulin

said. “Usually when you do drat,

yon take yourself out of the play,

but I popped through the middle.
“1 was going far the net, looking

for a rebound. I was expecting him
to shoot and 1 saw the play over my
shoulder and managed to deflect it.

I dunk the goaltender was watch-
ing Mario.”
The Soviet players protested that

the play was offside, then admitted
that they were unfamiliar with the

new NHL rule that washes out a
delayed offside if everyone clears

the zone. Tbe game whs played un-
der NHL rales with a Soviet refer-

ee, Nikolai Morosov.
Lenrienx, who has been bothered

by a knee injury, was used sparingly

in the game. “It was tough," he said
“I missed a few shifts and it's hard

to come back after you at on tbe

bench. Yon lore your legs. I was
fortunate to come back late in the

_ .
OmMonl/b4n

Kevin Dmeen, who would gjve the NHL a 3-2 lead, knocked down Evgeny Belosheykin
when he was checked into the Soviet goalie by Vasily Pervuhkin during the first period.

Although the Soviet Union rou-

tinely refuses to lift its goaltender

when trailing late m a game, it

almost managed to create a last-

minute tie. Some dazzling passes by
Larionov and Fetisov left Krutov
open in front of the net, with goalie

Grant Fuhr of the Edmonton Oil-

ers oat of position. But Kratov’s

shot hit the side of tbe net
TheNHL never trailed, building

a 2-0 lead over the first 38 minutes
on goals by Jari Karri and Glenn
Anderson of Edmonton. After the
Soviet Union caught up on goals by
Kasatonov and Viacbeslav Bykov,

Dineen converted a perfect goal-

mouth pass from Poulin to put the

NHL ahead, 3-2.

That lead lasted 61 seconds. Tbe
Soviet Union had been trying all

night to send someone in on a break-

away and finally succeeded with

11:36 remaining. Mikhail Tatarinov
made the Widmnr] pass to Anatoli

Semenov, who gathered it in behind

the defenders. Mike Ramsey of tbe

Buffalo Sabres and Ray Bourque of

the Boston Brains. Semenov faked

Fuhr out of position before sliding

the puck behind the goalie and
crashing into the goalpost

The NHL had only one power
play, on a penalty for too many
men on the ice, but it had more
good scoring chances than the So-

viet Union did in its four tries, all

the result of rather obvious book-
ing violations.

Of the remarkable penalty-kill-

ing effort Langway said. “We re-

acted to the puck and the next pass.

The player who received the puck
didn’t have time to get his bead up.

When you know you’ll get hit, you
won't make a great play."

Although Edmonton center Mark
Messer was named the NHL’s out-

standing player, virtually everyone

outside the selection committee
thought the honor belonged to ei-

ther Langway or Poulin.

“Langway is a neat defenseman
and it showed in thegame tonight,"

said Fuhr, who made some sensa-

tional saves 'Mule the NHL was

nursing a 1-0 advantage early in the

second period.

On one Soviet power play, Lang-
way and Green were on the ice for I

minute, 45 seconds.

“Rickie and I couldn't move
when we sat down," Langway said.

“Our legs were cramping up. They
were moving the puck so well we
just couldn't get off.

“They're a great hockey team.

They seemed a little tentative in the

lust period, but they picked it up
three steps in the second and third.

So did we.”

The result left the Soviet players 6t

to be tied. Which was the best now
they could hope for, and they need to

win Friday’s game to do that.

V .I,;-!,! tailor Itw Nmt Votfc Inn

Dennis Hopson: “When somebody guards me one-
on-one, I basically can do what 1 want to do.”

SPORTS BRIEFS
DiMaggio Has Heart Surgery
MIAMI BEACH (UPI) —Hall of Fame basdraD

player Joe DiMaggjo was discharged Thursday from
Ml Sinai Medical Center, where be had undergone
heart surgery last week to havea pacemaker implanted.
TheMl Sinai chiefof cardiology, PhilipSamet, said

the 72-year-old former New York Yankee entered the

hospital Feb. 3 suffering from fatigue and was diag-

nosed as having arrhythmia, a slow heart rate.

A temporary pacemaker was inqilantedFeb. 3 and a
permanent device inserted on Feb. 5, Dr. Samet said.

He saidDiMaggiowas “in exceQenl condition” andcan
resume normal activities, “whatever he wants.™

For the Record
Iittehamraer, Norway, entered a bid Thursday to

host the 1994 WinterOlympics, makingit the fifth dty
officially trying to gain tbe Games. (UPI)
LaMarr Hoyt, who pitched for the San Diego Pa-

dres before his conviction on misdemeanor drag
charges, was released from a Florida prison camp
Wednesday, a week ahead of thescheduled expiration

of his 45-day term, because of good behavior. (AP)

Quotable
• Livingstone Bramble, the World Boxing Associa-

tion lightweight champion, on why he thr»iened to

get rid of his pet boa constrictor “He’s so tame, he
won't km his own rats. I have to do it far him.” (LAT)

Soccer’s Great CubiMas

Isn’t GoodEnough in U.S.

i- \
:m

tZ'.i -t •

New York Tima Service

NEWYORK—Supposea coun-

try weak in basketball — England,

perhaps—decided to launch a na-

tional program to upgrade the sporL

Suppose Julius Ervmg took up resi-

Stales in 1979 to play for the Fort
Lauderdale Strikers. He now lives

in Florida, where he runs a string of

soccer camps, and last year he ex-

pressed interest in joining the

coaching staff of the various UJ>.

denoe in Loudon and offered Ins national teams. He needed certifi-

hdp as a coach. “Hold an, Julius,”

the English say. “You can't coach
here if you don’t have one of our
coaching licenses." So they give him
a series of exams on basketball the-

ory and practice, devised and
marked by a group of obscure En-
glish coaches. And they fail him.

Something rimilar occurred not
long ago. For England, read United
Stales; for basketball, read soccer,

and for Julius Erving, read TcoEo

cation from the UJS. Soccer Feder-

ation and so, last month in Tampa,
he took oneof thefederation's peri-
odic tests for a“B" Hcense. Fortyof

the 47 other applicants who were
tested with him passed. CubDlas
failed, given unsatisfactory grades

in 3 of 14 areas — anatomy and
physiology, practical coaching of

seniors, and laws of the game— by
a panel of U.S. college coaches.

Tbe federation said Cnbillas

teum

AH — Greg Norman hunkered down
Thursday to shoot 68 and share the

Australian Masters first-round lead with

Wayne Grady and Peter McWhunney.

Mels’ World SeriesMVP Knight Signs to Playlor Orioles
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Ray Kxright, the Worid
Series hero who spumed an offer of 5800,000 to

return to the New Yoit Mets, finally found a
home Wednesday—with the Baltimore Orioles

for $300,000 less.

The 34-ycar-old third baseman did win some-

thing of a consolation for bis. winter of wander-

ing: He wiH get the chance to play a second

season for tbe Orioles if be gets into 100 gomes
and goes to bat 400 times this season, and proves

that he is more durable than the Mets thought

when they parted company in December. But his

cailyguarantee is erf a salaryof$500,000for 1987.

Knight, malting a comeback from injuries last

season, baited J29S with II home runs and drove

in 76 runs. In the World Series, he hit 395 and

was voted the most valuable player. When the

series ended, be was eligible to become a free

agent and did, but said openly be expected to

return to the Mets and hoped they would give

him a two-year contract.

He asked for $1 million in salary for 1987,

and a $250,000 buyout if he didn’t make the

team in 1988 or a salary of $1 imQiaaifhedid.
The Mets countered with an offer of one year at

$800,000. Knight refused, and the comeback
star suddenly became an exile.

He shopped for other teams but found the

market dower than expected. The Mets said

third base would be shanxl by Howard Johnson,

who lost tbe position to Knight last season, and

fry Dave Magadan, a highly regarded roolde.

To some, it seemed as if Knight had over-

CuihDas, the Peruvian star who flunked laigety because he lacked a

played in three Worid Cups and, command of English. Whatever tbe

with 10 goals, ranks fourth, right reason, the implication that be had

behind Peie, among the leading little to offer a national program

scorers in Worid Cup history. Like *at has yet to produce even one

Erving. he's widely respected as a world-class player — and that has

player, as a gentleman and as a tutor failed nine straight times since 1950

who has a magic touch with youths, to qualify for the World Cup —
Cnbillas came to the United smick some observers as odd.

. Eric Eichnuum of Clemson Uni-

versity, a national team starting for-

~ 9 _ ward, said: “He’s been a tremen-

y fl rpinlpjiS dous influence on my game, and an

J inspiration. It wasn’t so much what

he said but what he could show."

and. To others, including KnighL it Said Brian Benedict of na tionpi

if the Mets had treated a World champion Duke University, a nnd~
vitbout due regard. Either way, the fiHdcr regarded as one of the most
omplete. And. under the rules of promising young US. players: “He
Knight then was prevented from mpdiaH me in Florida for a year,

- with the Mets until May 1. and I learned more from watching

ties’ first-year guarantee is for Idm than from anything else. Td

Knight plays the second year, he have him as my coach any day."

mmteed $525,000. In both years, he Art Walls, the federation coaching

J to SI30,000 in performance bonus- nrmwniffflg rhmrman
f

said, “TnkTlaK

$200,000 if he wins certain awards, is a special case. When 1 first met
t valuable player in the league. him, 1 immediately saw his potential

ie dosest I can come to my goal of a specialist to the program."

Knight said. Thai, reflecting on Walls has sent a memo to the
xs with the Mets, he added: ‘Tm coaches involved in the “B" Hcense
ts being there opening day when course—recommending that Cubfl-
i those Worid Series rings." las be invited to resit for the exams.

played his hand. To others, including KnighL it

seemed as if the Mets had treated a World
Series hero without due regard. Either way, the

break was complete. And. under the rules of
free agency, Knight then was prevented from
signing back with the Mets until May 1.

The Orioles’ first-year guarantee is for

$500,000. If Knight plays the second year, he
would be guaranteed $525,000. In both years, he

could earn up to $1 30,000 in performance bonus-
es and up to 5200,000 if he wins certain awards,

such as most valuable player in the league.

“This is the dosest I can come to my goal of
two years,” Knight said. Then, reflecting on
two-plus years with the Mets, he added: ‘Tm
going to miss being there opening day when
they give out those Worid Series rings."

r-.-'Vr
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NBA ’s AR-Stars

Bhnmedmlsrad
r New. York Times Senace

NEW YORK —The Natioo-

r al Basketball Association has an
avid faQoming in load, so avid

that Isnul was one of only half a
dozen countries whose tchwision

networks carried Sunday’s afl-

' star game five, starting at 10:30

RM.' Israeli time
Not every Israeli is a fan, of

'

course And among the nonfans
must be counted tbe tefevraon

ing die entire game, including
I

the Western Conference's

,

faonh-ouarter rally and eveatu-

1

al overtime victory, just wasn’t
i

worth staying cm thejob for bo-
j

yond their normal quitting time,
j

So wbcn tt readied 12:30, they
1

pulled the plug and went home.

That led to enough protests

that, the next day, a tape of the

trusting imnnteB was air-ex*

pressed from New York &o that

the alkstar finale could be in-

cluded as part of Israeli televi-

sion's weekly highlights.

Athaw hiSSddteE^ tension!

Spsgnimled fens in the northern

part of the country will have

reason tobegratefulfora neigh-
boi's foresight The entire game,

mcKjdingtheovertimeperiod, is

to be broadcast over Lebanese

television on Feb. 22.

SCOREBOARD
Basketball

NBA Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE

AitatUK Dumun
w l Pd. 61

Boston M « « “
nmodrtpMe M 11 -571 ®

WBOiitofon 25 » ss* io

MM* York MM""
New Jtrwv 11 N J3« 34

Control DMNan
Atlanta 31 ta MO —
Doirnrt S « a*HUNMukM ” 31 'S
CnlCODD a » SM TV,

IMtaM S3 25 jn w
qtrwrkmd I* » !**

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MMW> OMstan

DOltaS 81 1® ^0 ~r

UtaT M W 3

Houston 25 n SS2 b

oXT « » **
j®

Sen Antonia w 31 Ml M
SoCKimwitn M 33 .298 17

POCIBC DhWW
l A LnkM’l 34 13 J30 —

Seattle 25 23 .521 1

instate J JPhoenix 21 » M 1*
rinra»N« — .

l_A.atM*r& 7 « .w»

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
2* 27 3S »-«!

ptoCOUl 38 28 23 34—IK

PB«on 1»23M42. StlPonavWi T-1 1 3-W®

;

Davis *-21 M23, NanceM2W
indSi istioonovicn lit; Ptwc44 (OottJvoo n.

mmaUR 33 21 M 32-—T3J

MRW York 36 21 19 2Tw»TW

SHane t-13 13-U 28, Lueai IMl M ST; EXtao

11.» W », CortwtoM Ml M 17. KMatt*»:
Ml) 55 (SKIM id: NY S3 (CartwiQM. woftar

27 n It » 14—121

nUledetpM> 27 2» 2» 22 4—111
LOhnbccf l*-taM 30. Thonwa U-2J 2-4 2*i

Charts 15-J1 1-3 31, MeCenmtefc MS ** 20.

mUniueif»~ De< S3 {Leim&eerSSl: Phi <1 (»*e-

CormUklU.
yvniMiflm 41 24 .38 34—10

31 38 37 »-W*

M. Malone 13-34 MO 32. J. Malone 1M2 2-2

24; Berry MM2 *-t> 24. Gilmore UHIUU-
bounds: was 52 (M-MMane tti; SASO (Berry
»>.
Atlanta >1 21 32 25—109
la.ami is 22 is n—

«

Wilkins U-H 7-11 35, Rivers 5-0 1-1 11,wm-
men 5- 13 1-211, Kancak 3-5 Sell; Case7-132-2

14. woodson 702 24 16, Ben fomin 4-12 3u u.
Rebounds: Aft 45 (Wilkins Ul; lac 44 (Ben-

iamin TSV.

U.S. CollegeResults
EAST

Bucknoll IS. Tcmon St. 66

Delaware XL Hofstro 44

Dreiuri to. Letttoh ST

Georgetown Tt, Connecticut 50

LstaveHe ST, RMer 42

Navy 75. MtLBaHL County jB

SOUTH
Atoaama 71, vmaerWit a
Oermon 7& N. Carolina St 75

Florida 85. MlsNBlnpi 42

Flortdo SI. 78, Menwlils JM. 89

Georete tl LautstaM St. 57

Kentucky VI. TennesseeH OT
Louisville 59, South Carolina S3

Marshall n. Morchead SL 73

North Carolina 94. wake Forest 85

VlroWa 91, Virginia Tech 73

Vo. ConitaonvBlth n, jaensonvine 75

VMI 76, Willtam & Marv 48

MIDWEST
Butter VWmrefea 5>

Cent. MWMean 83. Miami, OWe 47

Cincinnati 4& 51. Louts M
6. Mtctogan 84. Tokxta 71

Indiana 77, Northwestern 75

Kansas SL 7C Cataredo 50
Kent SL S3. Ohta U. 42

Missouri iL Kansas 40

Nebraska 4k Iowa &L 44

w. ANOMaen 103, Ball 5t. 99, OT

. SOUTHWEST
Baylor as. Tm Tech a, TOT
Houston 57. Arteasas 54

Oklahoma ». T&, OktaBema 7«
TCUS a&m 5k Texas »

U.S. College Leaders

Hewdska Veeos
North Carol(no
Clemson
Oklahoma
Iowa
Providence
Middle Term. St
CnHrvlrw
MlcMoan
Ktosara
onto Si.

Florida

Montana SL
LOVMO, Calif.

Pinsbwvh

Sw Missouri St.

Wisdom Bay
Notre Dame
St. Marys, cam
DePaul
West Va
Hoasten
North Carolina A&T
Marls)
Fullerton si.

San Oieaa

S». Petert
Drake
Arkomas 5L
Tulsa

Hostn, Army
Homan. OhS>
Robtmn. Nvv
Bailey, Was
Hawkns. Brd

mzsereUUBt
RMS. Amren
Elmore. VMI
Orir, CitUtaH

Oitevous, Mo
Larkin, Xovr
Entitles, NO

rnuiNHih FeU.fl
TEAM OFFENSE

G fW-U PIS. AW.
Veeos 25 34- 1 2192 9SJ

Ulna 22 20- 2 2V8 W
23 21- 2 2041 B9A

2! 19- 3 1941 B9.1

23 21- 2 2033 BU
21 16- 5 W53 BU

n. St 21 IS- 3 1847 8841

22 1V11 1934 SIS
23 15> 8 2M» B7J

2D M- 4 1723 B44
23 15- 8 n» B5J
24 18- 4 2040 BM

L 22 17- 5 1888 818
IH. 22 10-12 1880 B&5

24 20- 4 2047 BU
TEAM DEFENSE

G (W-U Pts. An.
ri St 24 19> 5 1340 SSLB

Bay 20 ID-10 1130 54iS

e - 2D 13- 7 I® 59J2

Com 34 14-W 1432 5W
21 28- 1 1254 59

J

22 17- J 1314 59M
21 14- 7 1222 404

Una ASrT IT 15- 4 1155 4U
20 11- 9 1211 dOT

1. 71 U- B 1282 41J>

22 IB- 4 1344 61.1

21 14- 5 1285 613
25 14-11 U39 414

it 34 14- B MS 4U
21 17- 4 13BS 424

INDIVIDUAL
Scoriae

a S TFG 3FO FT PtB Ara.
ly Sr 2D Iff 48 181 419 3141

iS> Sr 23 237 44 1S5 *72 29

J

yy Sr 33 2S7 1 155 B8 39.1

9 Sr 18 US 27 107 5D4 28JB

rd Jr a 229 71 131 610 244
St Sr a in 137 53 576 3k3
3i Sr 21 W *4 97 537 254
41 W 21 199 18 120 536 3U
>11 Sr a 217 S12D5S0254
to Jr W 201 B 188 590 3t9
rr Jr 23 201 22 542 344
0 ir a 182 s 47 4B 24.1

Williams, Prtn
Grant Qem
Mcnnlna. Kan
Godbolt, LaTech
Leckner, Wvo
Himes. Dvdsan
Tote, ArESt
Ortiz. OreM •

Rebhob, Hob
Reid. UNC
McDermott Nlawa
Pryor, dm

Cl G PG FGA Pet.

5r 18 119 149 704

v a iB4 27i as
Jr a 209 324 44.1

ST a 140 219 03,9

Jr a 150 23b 434
Jr a 138 219 4U>
So 24 146 232 IBS
Sr 21 1M 290 424

Sr 19 100 T7S 624
fr a 116 187 420
Jr 31 113 in 61.7

So a 124 205 414

>Poiat FWd Goal mrcantoM
a G 3FG 3FGA POL

Rhodes, SFAUS JrO « HAI
Whitehead, Yate Jr IB 27 45 6M
Dlmafc. SFAus So » 35 40 5U
Jones. PVSew Jr X 33 57 575

AHOnt Intf Sr 71 70 171 57

J

Scott, Konst Jr 21 99 103 S7J

Fleeke. PanAm sr a 47 as 534

Tolt, Clem )r8 a « ttl

McGUL EKy Jr 20 <3 119 58.9

Materb Fla Sr 24 47 89 524

Houston, Army Sr 30 40 76 524

Harris, IUSI Jr B 4B 130 524

RohomBn*
a G Ha Art.

Lane, Pitt So 24 3U 1X2
Dudley, Yale Sr 19 244 129
Robinson, Navy ' Sr 33 382 TM
Moore. LovlIT Sr 33 381 TM
McCann, MarsM Sr 71 Ml 114
Rowsom, NCW sr 71 340 114
Andersen. Hoc Sr 21 233 I'Ll

A0b*i*tnislivWo0 Sr 19 210 11.1

Willis, WOBer Sr 32 235 1W
Bessel Ink. Com Sr 21 274 107

wo<m,unlv
Fairley, Boat
Bowes. WFont
root Wooner
Johnson, Soutrn

vwaMnBteaMitrrM
StaittvOau
PavtcxV Orest

Chbbotm, Dria

MomwL Brodly

CT G Na Ava
er 35 772 1W
Sr 21 304 94
Sr 21 202 94
Sr IB 171 94
Jr 19 179 94
Sr 21 195 M
lr n 187 AS
Fr |1 176 64
Jr a 160 80
So 21 W7 8J>

Hockey

Rendez-Vons '87

GAME 1

(Of tasrtiw series; of Quebec City}

NHL All-Stars I 1 3-4
Soviet Nationals 8 1 8—3

First Period: I. mhl Kurri (Gretzky, Tlfc-

konenl, 5:23. Penafttas: C Lemieia, NHL,
10:M: Bourque, nhl, 15:34.

Second ptflad: Z NHL. Anderson (M. Ln-
mleuxl, 17:00.X USSR. Kaaatanev {Makarov),
1B42. Penalties: Hawerehuk, nhu 12:73;

USSR bench I served bv Kenwnsbvl. 14:37.
Third period: A USSR, Bykov (Khoivivtuv,

SlaHkovl. 2t01 5. NHU Dfawwi (Hawerehuk,
Pauiln). 7:01 A USSR. Semenov (Tatarinov.

Varnakov),! :04. 7.NHU Poulin IM. Umlem,
Wilson). 18:45. Penalty: TIkJUnMn.NHU8:ia
Shots« goal: NHL (on Betoshalkini n-9-

7-27; USSR (on Fuhr) 5-9-10—34.

Poww-ptay toovw Mass: nhl 14L USSR 4-0.

Referee: Nikolai Morosov, USSR.
Llnetzaea: John D’Amico, NHU Ran fum,

NHL

Transition

BASEBALL
KottaMd Loom

LOS ANGELES—Stoned Reggie Williams.
OVtflekMr, ta one-yeor contract. Signed Jack
Percent* second baseman, to minor league
contract wttti Alhuauerane of the Poelfle
Coast League.

BASKETBALL
Natfonat Baskotball AwcMioe

CHICAGO—Traded Earl Curotan. torwrri.

to UA. dipper* tar 1989 conditionalBecond-w
third-round droit choice.

MILWAUKEE—Activated PnK Prezsev,

guanf-tonmnL from the intured list. Pkscsd
Keith Smith, ouara, an the tnlurod iizl

CINCINNaTI—

S

toned Tom Ehrnardt,

auarteruadt.

DALLAS—flotned Mike Sotorl special

teems and afNstanl attentive tine coach.

BlancpaiN

Sfcux 178 the okiest ram n swiss watchm^ang.

Embc®
Palace Arcade 7500 St. Moritz

$
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The Battle oftheModek
Bertolucd: Filming in the Forbidden Gty

By Paul Lewis
New York Times Service

LILLE, France—When Philippe

/ de vmiers, secretary of stateX-j de VQliers, secretary of state

for culture in France's conservative

government, opened a new cofleo

tion in the Invalides war museum
in Paris recently, there was only

one thing wrong.

Three-quarters of the exhibits in-

tended for display were in this

northern French city about 150

riles away, enclosed in packing

cases and held under guard in a

half-empty home for the dderly.

They arc still here.

The 600 crates piled up in a un-

used part of the Hospice General

de Lille contain 76 out of a set of

102 scale models of the frontier

cities of France. The models were
commissioned by King Louis XTV
in 1668.

The models are being held in

Lille by Pierre Mauroy, the city’s

mayor and a former Socialist prime
minister, in a fight with the new
government over where they should
be displayed.

The scale models, built of wood
and sQk and so detailed they show
even carrots growing in a garden,

allowed the Sun King and ms gen-

erals to plan the defense of every

border town and practice military

maneuvers without leaving the pal-

ace of Versailles.

mouy— it is our history,” Pattyn

said. “The unity of the collection

milSt be maintained."

Anne Jolly, a Mauroy aide, de-

fended Ulle's claim. “The cultural

snobs of Parisjust don’t think we're

worthy to have the scale models

because we're provincials,” she

said.

By Gordon Bowker
New York Tima Service

EUING — The crowds of

For more than two centuries the

models were stored in the Inva-

lides, where several were on display

in an unheated and poorly lighted

museum that attracted few visitors.

Then in late 1985 Mauroy, who
bad been replaced as prime minis-

ter by a fellow Socialist. Laurent

Fabius, arranged for them to be

transported to Lille for display in

the museum he planned to open

there.

The decision to move the models
provoked an outcry from conserva-

tive intellectuals and opposition

politicians.

The move to Lille was made
hastily, apparently to resolve the

matter before a general election,

then only three months away, that

the Socialists were expected to lose.

Work on the new museum to house
the models had not even begun,

and the legal agreement entrusting

them to Lille was completed only a
few days before the election and
after two-thirds of the models had
been sent.

Until World War II they were

regarded as military secrets and
designated “secret defense,” the

highest French classification. To-
day the models are regarded as

works of art “The collection is

unique — it shows exactly what a

17th-century city was like,” said

Christian Pattyn. director of the

new area recently opened to bouse
the collection in the Invalides,

LouisXIVs military hospital in the

center of Paris.

When Jacques Chirac's conser-

vative government came to power
after the elections last March, it

sought to reverse the Socialists’

plans to display the models in Lille.

The agreement giving them to the

dly was canceled, and the govern-

ment refused financial help for a
new museum.

Instead, it allocated more than

60,000 square feet of space in the

Invalides as a permanent home for

the models. And it gave Pattyn $1

million to spend displaying some of

those the Socialists had left behind.

A few weeks ago Mauroy put

several on temporary display here.

“Wehad over 40,000 visitors in two

days: in Paris they only gel a few

hundred a day,” Jolly said. "The
people of the north are on our

side."

Mauroy is holding on to most of

the collection in an attempt to force

the government to help turn the

home for the elderly, a One 18th-

century building, into a permanen t

“Museum of the Frontiers.” where
he wants to exhibit the models of at

least 28 nearby eastern border

towns.

The government has refused,

saying it might anew some of the

models to be exhibited in Lille but

certainly not all those Mauroy is

rterramdirig and only on what de

Vilhens describes as “temporary

loon.” “This is the national palri-

Negotiations continue, but with-

out much conviction. “Why should

Lille have the models rather than

anyothercity?" Pattyn asked. “The
mayor might just as weO have

asked the Louvre for the Mona
Lisa.”

B EUING — The crowds of
Chinese tourists visiting Bei-

jing'S Forbidden Cty were star-

tled. mystified and no doubt en-

tertained to see what appeared to

be a temporary restoration of

their imperial pasL Ancient Man-
cha ceremonies were bring re-en-

acted by hundreds of courtiers

with long plaited queues as if 20
years of civil turmoil, the Japa-

nese war, the Chiang Kai-shek

years and the coming of Mao Ze-

dong's People’s Republic had all

been a fantastic dream.
But it was the re-creation of

Imperial China ihat was fantasy.

And the film'cameras, the jeans

and Lhe T-shirts of a European
film crew announced to the tour-

ists that they were simply witness-

ing the arrival of Western show
business in the republic of Deng
Xiaoping. The Forbidden City

was no longer forbidden — its

labyrinth of walled pathways,

palaces, gardens and courtyards

was swarming with shaven-head-

ed film extras arart an internation-

al contingent of movie makers,

photographers, journalists and
television reporters.

In a courtyard before the Hall

of Prosperity a huge assembly of

richly robed courtiers, banner-

men, mandarins and ennnehs was
attending the wedding of the last

Chinese emperor. Pu YL It was
supposedly 1922. Only ascameras
were wheeled into position, as

makeup girls rushed around pow-

dering a eunuch here, a Manchu
princess there, and as a floor man-
ager yelled at a boy with a clapper

board was it dear that the intrud-

er into this verson of feudal Chi-

na was 20th-century technology.

The man who breached the sa-

cred and forbidden walls and was

re-creating China's officially for-

gotten past was the Italian film

director Bernardo Bertolucci,

whose previous credits indude

“The Conformist,” “Last Tango
in Paris” and “1900.” He began

work in China in early August,

filmed there until the end of No-
vember and is now shooting inte-

rior scenes in Rome. His new
movie— his first in six years— is

TSjger Tsuo as the boy sovereign in “The Last Emperor.7

later and expelled from the For-

bidden City by warlords in 1924,

“The Last Emperor,” telling the

story of Pu YL the last Dunestory of Pu YL the last Ching

emperor, enthroned at the age of

3 in 1908, dethroned three years

bidden City oy warlords in 1924,

when he was only 18. The story is

based on Pu Yi’s autobiographi-

cal “confession," composed while

being “remolded” in a Chinese
Communist prison in the 1950s.

During the '30s, the Japanese

made him puppet emperor of oc-

cupied Manchuria. He was cap-

tured by the Russians in 1946 and
spent five years in a Soviet prison

before being returned to Mao's
China as a criminal implicated in

wartime atrocities. Rather than

execute the last emperor, whom
Mao referred to as “my predeces-

sor.” the Chinese set out to re-

educate this living symbol of their

feudal past In 1959 he was par-

doned and became an assistant in

Beijing's botanical gardens.

“It’s the story of a metamor-
phosis,” says Bertolucci, “the sto-
ry of a dragon who is changed

into a butterfly. Pu Yi is an excep-

tional man, a kind of anti-hero, a

man kidnapped by history and
addicted to omnipotence. He is a

prisoner in the Forbidden City,

not allowed to leave it; he will be

a prisoner of the Japanese until

1945, then of the Soviets until

1950. Then, until 1959. he is a

E
risoner of the Chinese. Finally

e is free. Big question: Is he

changed? I don’t know if he

changed in prison. Whfli for sure

changed him was freedom after

prison. For the first time in his life

he was like everybody else, freeto

ride a bicycle, free to get on a bus.

I think that at th»r point in his life

Pu Yi was really changed.”

The project, which has taken

two and a half years and is bud-

geted at S23 million, has brought

together Italian, British and Chi-

nese technicians, as well as actors

from seven countries. Among
them are 19,000 extras, including

1,000 soldiers from the People's

Liberation Army, playing Na-
tionalist, warlord and Communist
soldiery, as well as eunuchs and

princes of the old Ching court.

“The Last Emperor” is the first

Western feature film made in Chi-

na about the People’s Republic

since the Communists came to

power in 1949. Unlike RaffaeUa

de Laurentiis's recent “Tai-Pan,”

filmed mainly in Southeast Chi-

na, which ran into a tangle of red

tape and conflicts with official-

dom, “The Last Emperor’*
pinnghfri through relatively un-

troubled waters.

For Bertolucci, behind the

camera for the Gist time since

1981, this project has rescued him
from a soles of disappointing set-

backs. Four years ago, long-laid

plans [o film Dashieli Hammett's

‘‘Red Harvest" came to grief in

Hollywood. “The Far West didn't

want me, so 1 said, ‘Let’s see if the

Far East can take me.’
”

Although the Chinese

on the right to approve the script,

nothing was challenged, be soys,

except for a few details of fact.

The role of the emperor wen t to

John Lone (the prehistoric tee-

mummy in Fred ScbepisTs “Ice-

man” and the master criminal in

Michael Qmmo’s “Year of the

Dragon”). Bertolucci met Lone,

who was trained at the Peking

Opera school in Hong Kong,

while casting in Los Angeles. “I

chose him at first sight," the di-

rector said. “I fdt something very

intense wheat I first saw him, to-

gether with a kind of weirdness. I

felt that he had a natural makeup

on his face, and the tough disci-

pline of the Peking Opera had

been sublimated in a kind of great

inner tension. I think it’s a very

good alternative to the New York

Actors Studio.” .

Lone plays Pu Yi from an 18-

year-old to a »nnn in his 60s.

“They have a very different kind

of old age than the Westerner, a
different superficial aesthetic to

their inner strength, a different

body language,” Lone says."

Joan Chen, once a child star in

China, plays the empress, Wan

Jung. Five years ago, at the age of

19, she kft for tbe United States

to study, returning to China this

year to play the concubine May-

May in “Tai-Pan." She, too,

rJiaegps, from an optimistic 16-

year-old to a di-sfilustoned opium

addict of 40. The empress’s trage-

dy, she says, is that of an intelli-

gentwoman prevented by her sec-

ondary status from saving her

power-obsessed husband from
self-destruction.

Virtually the only European

part in the film, the emperor's

tutor, Reginald Johnston, is

played by Peter OToole. “I re-

member reading the script and
hearing it was to be filmed in tbe

Forbidden City and thinking:

This will never be node.’ And to

my astonishment,” he said on lo-

cation in Beijing, “here we are."

OToole finds Bertolucci most

impressive. “Watch him. He
doesn’t sitin his caravan, as many
do; he sets every shot up himself.

And tbe moment a shot is in the

can ,
watch where his viewfinder

goes— straight to his eye for the

next shot”
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Baryshnikov Passes Up
j

SovietDance bustatioh
!

MBchul Baiysfapdkor, theSoviet-
{

bom ballet dancer and'artistic di-v . ..

rector of American Bsfltet
j

! 1

sayshewBltiiro down ahmviigtiou*

"

to dance in die Soviet Utuoa this m
month. The invitation was: nude ^ 9
public two weeks ago%Ymi Gft. ^ v
eororich, artistic dSrecror of : tike rfc/P 2. ^ u *

Bolshoi Ballet. Baiyshmfcby said JU'^
tfarou^i his manager, Ednr Via-mt) that he might be mOing to

dance at tbe Bolshoi if the ABT
could make a tour of the Soviet

Union in October.

Pat Nfcron, the tamer first lady,

is in Lamx H31 Hospital in New
York reroverixtg &om 'suigBy'to.

remove a small malignancy

her mouth. A hospital spafcesmadffil

said Mrs. Nixon, 75, auend'tlfc'

hospital Monday and -that -fa
prognosis is exodkoL Hof daugh-

ter JuEe Nixon Eiserfwwer told

The Washington Post ffistdoebas

were so optimistic that they don’t

plan follow-op radiattatreatinenL

- o •• •

it is a riveting performance—

a

quiet, busy, intellectual man of

authority, orchestrating a huge

cast amid a babel of voices with

the relaxed air of a man who
knows what he’s about Late rate

night bestands on the stage of the

imperial theater inside the For-

bidden City. An audience of

bladr-dad Mongolian princes

with fur hats and red feathers

dusters around the proscenium.

The grotesquely made-up per-

formers of the Peking Opera
launch into one of their celebrat-

ed acrobatic performances.
Drums bang, cymbals clash,

swords Hash and tumblers somer-

sault. The weary extras look on.

But Bertolucci wants a response

from them. He leaps across tbe

stage, waving and cavorting as the

cameras shoot the amused reac-

tions. “Last Tango in the Forbid-

den City,” says an observer.

No sooner is the order given to

“Cul!” than the audience beads

for the exit. Bertolucci orders an-

other take, but the Mongolian

minces are moving in an irresist-

ible tide of black fur and red

feathers toward then- beds and a

Prince Andrew; son of Queen
II, became a memher of

the Houseof Lords Wednesdayin a

brief. rituaL The 26-yeut^pxms
became eligible for a 'seat m'tbe
upper chamber after his mtkfer

made him Duke of York, on hu
marriage. A day later he-watched as

the Dochess of York, the tamer
Sarah Ferguson, received her {a?

lot’s license at Kidtington Airport

near Oxford. . . . In Lisbon, mu

- -
*

• . _

gw-V-'v. v_-.

L-. Sr .v • /rafff

exnopies Wednesday for theMAKj
and Princess of Wales tara"f«£_

'

day official visit celebrating the

600th anniversary of thoamaace
linking Britain and Portugal Hie
tempest kept Prerideat Mario
Soares and other digmtaries from

greeting Charles indD^da betide -

their Royal Air FaroejetEmsr.

.

good night’s sleep. It was ne

like this for Cedi B. DeMiDe, i

for Phineas T. Barnum.

Seeking to offset the estimated
r

$2 million cost of staging a paj»I
j

Mass, the Monterey Diocese; in

California is charging parisbesior
;

passes and solicitingbids for tdevi-
'

sion coverage. The unprectndented i

approach to paying th^bqteasa af
J

Pope John Pan! ITs Sept. -.17 visit

has generated complaints, by TV
news directors who question wtai

'

some say is the comraerriaTmarktt
:

mg of tbe spiritual leader of 543

million Roman Cathobcs aroand

.

the world.
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